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ABSTRA(,T

Spectra1  analysis  of sunlight  reflected  in  water  a11ows

determination  of  concentrations  of  water  constituents

from  remote  sensing  data.  By  comparison  of  shipborne

spectrometer  data  with  in  situ  rneasurements  for  Lake

Constance,  a1gorithms  for  data  ana1ysis  have  been

developed  based  on  physica1  mode1s

s A model  for  "c1oud  correction Measurement  of  radi

ation  leaving  the  water  is particu1arly  critica1  when  the

sky  is  c1oudy,  since  specu1ar  surface  ref1ections  of

clouds  falsify  the  signal  froni  the  water  body.  An

algorithm  has  been developed  which  corrects  such  errors

ffl A mode1  for  determining  the  concentrations  of  inorganic

suspended  matter,  disso1ved  organic  matter  (yellow

substance)  and  4 phytop1ankton  classes  from  ref1ectance

spectra.  The  separation  of  different  phytop1ankton

c1asses,  achieved  here  for  the  first  time,  permits  more

accurate  determination  of  the  concentration  of  the

important  pigment  ch1orophyll  a
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1.  Introduction

Remote  sensing  of  water

Research  and surveil1ance  of  wa-ters  is no 1onger  conceiv

ab1e  without  the  use  of  image-forming  instruments  on

aircraft  or sate11ites.  since  two-dimensiona1  structures

such  as  the  distribution  of  disso1ved  and  suspended

matter  in  water,  can  on1y  be  recognized  by  pictorial

representation.  A1though  sampling  from  a ship  does  perrnit

considerab1y  more  substances  to be deterrnined,  even  as  a

depth  profi1e,  the  time  required  for  sampling  and

ana1ysis  of  water  samp1es  is  very  great  and  only  a few

sites  are  ever  studied  for  routine  measurements.  A higher

1eve1  of  samp1ing  is  on1y  carried  out  during  1abour

intensive  campaigns.  During  such  campaigns,  the  samp1es

can  be  confirmed  as  being  representative  of the  body  of

water  if  it  is  shown  that  the  water  constituents  are

fair1y  homogeneously  distributed.  However,  inhornogeneous

distributions  are  frequent1y  found,  so-ca11ed  "patches

and then  on1y  a picture  ensures  reliab1e  extrapo1ation  of

the  measured  values  to the  area  under  study

It  is  sufficient  for  some applications  to document  marked

differences  in  water  co1our  by  aeria1  photography.  How

ever,  quantitative  information  on concentrations  may only

be  derived  from  conventiona1  photographs  with  great

effort.  In  the  case  of  routine  studies,  this  is  on1y

possit»1e  if  the  "water  co1our"  is  characterized  in  a

defined  manner  spectra11y  and  radiometrica11y,  that  is

using  a calibrated  sensor

For  determining  concentrations,  genera1ly  only  the

visib1e  region  of  the  e1ectromagnetic  spectrum  is

suitab1e,  since  in  other  spectral  regions  the  depth  of
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penetration  is  less  than  1 cm."  If  the  sun  is  used  as

1ight  source,this  is  termed  passive  measurement:  if  the

water  is illuminated  with  a suitab1e  1ight  source  such  a.

a laser,  the  process  is  termed  active.  The  accuracy  of

determination  is greater  with  active  measurements,  since

the  1ight  source  may be optimized  with  respect  to optical

properties  of  individual  substances  in  the  water.  More-

over,  depth  profiles  can  be measured  in  pu1sed  mode  and

active  measurements  may a1so  be taken  at night.  However,

image  generation  is  associated  with  a high  technica1

effort.  Most  active  systems  make point  measurements  which

are  combined  to  form  a ground  track.  This  work

concentrates  on  passive  measurements.

The  classic  examp1e  of  the  va1ue  of  passive  spectra1

measurements  is the  Coasta7  Zone  Co7or  Scanner  (CZCS)  on

the  American  Nimbus-7  sate11ite  which  operated  from  197B

to  1986.  Oceanic  ch1orophyll  concentration  could  be

mapped  for  the  first  time  from  its  measurements.  The book

by Barale  and Schlittenhardt  (1993)  gives  a survey  of  the

variety  of  the  applications  of  this  data  set.  It  a1so

contains  an  artic1e  which  introduces  the  future

sate11ite-borne  sensors  for  oceanic  observation

(van  der  Piepen  and  Doerffer  1993).  They  offer  more

spectral  channe1s  than  the  CZCS,  as  a result  of which  it

may be expected  that  water  ana1ysis  in coasta1  areas  wi1l

be  considerab1y  improved.

Satel1ites  are  essentia1  for  g1oba1  observations,  but  for

rneasurements  on  sma11er  areas,  aircraft  are  considerably

more  flexible.  Since  earth  observation  sate11ites  overf1y

the  same  area  at  interva1s  of  1 to  2 weeks  or  more,

specific  observations  of brief  occurrences  such  as  a1ga1

b1ooms  which  are  often  of particu1ar  interest  may on1y  be

carried  out  with  aircraft.  Favourab1e  weather  conditions

" These spectra1  regions  may be used to study  the  water

surface,  for  examp1e in measurement  of the surface  temperature

(thermal  infrared  in the vicinity  of 10 )  or to  determine  the

1ength  and height  of  water  waves (microwaves  in the centimetre

range).
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may a1so  be exp1oited  here.  Furthermore,  for  niany  in1and

waters,  the  high  spatial  reso1ution  of aircraft  measure

ments  is  indispensab1e;  raster  sizes  be1ow  IO  metres  are

achieved  without  prob1em.  An example  of  a modern  aircraft

instrument  which  is optimized  for  remote  sensing  of  water

is  the  German  ROSIS  (Doerffer  et a1.  1989)

The  aim  of  any  ana1ysis  of  waters  is  to  determine  the

concentrations  of the  water  constituents.  For  this  pur

pose,  in  the  case  of  remote  sensing  measurements,  the

1ight  ref1ected  in  the  water  must  be  related  to  the

constituents  via  a model.  This  mode1  is  termed  a bio

a7gorithm,  since  many  constituents  have  a bio1ogica1

nature.  However,  in  the  case  of  aircraft  and  sate11ite

measurements,  two prob1ems  must  first  be so1ved  which  do

not  occur  in  the  case  of  comparab1e  underwater

measurernents

1.  The scattered  1ight  from  the  atmosphere  which  arrives

at  the  sensor  and  attenuation  of  the  signa1  at  the

surface  on  passing  through  the  atmosphere  must  be

taken  into  account  (atmospheric  correction)

2.  The  1ight  ref1ected  at  the  water  surface  must  be

ca1cu1ated  and  subtracted  from  the  signa1  at  the

surface

A good  description  of  these  prob1ems  and  approaches  to

their  so1ution  is  given  by  Gordon  (1993).  Satisfactory

resu1ts  have  on1y  been  obtained  previous1y  when  the

fo11owing  conditions  are  satisfied

c1oudless  sky

the  aerosol  type  is  known

the  1ight  penetrating  into  the  water  is  absorbed  for

at 1east  one  spectra1  channe1

9



When  the  sky  is  c1ear,  the  distribution  of  radiation  of

the  sky  can  be  calculated  and,  from  this,  the  1ight

ref1ected  at  the  water  surface,  if  the  position  of  thc

sun,  ang1e  of  observation  and wind  speed  are  known.  If

this  coniponent  is subtracted  from  the  measured  va1ue,  the

1ight  scattered  by the  atmosphere  is  obtained  for  spec

tra1  channe1s  at which  the  ref1ection  in  water  is  zero

If  the  type  of  aerosol  is  known,  that  is  the  partic1e

size  distribution  and  refractive  index  of  the  aeroso1s

the  scattered  light  component  can  be  extrapo1ated  to

other  wave1engths

This  standard  method  1eads  to  good  results  in  the  open

ocean,  since  in this  case  the  ref1ection  of  water  in the

infrared  is  neg1igib1e  and  the  scattering  behaviour  of

maritime  aeroso1s  has  been  re1iab1y  characterized

However,  in  the  case  of  waters  having  a high  suspended

matter  content  or  having  surface  fi1ms  - marine  coasta1

areas.  rivers.  in1and  waters the  water  frequent1y

ref1ects  over  the  entire  spectral  range.  Furthermore,  the

scattering  behaviour  of aeroso1s  occurring  in the  vicin

ity  of  1and  can  on1y  be  estimated  roughly.  In this  case

it  is  not  possible  to  differentiate  in  the  measurement

signa1  between  1ight  ref1ected  in  the  water,  at the  water

surface  and  in  the  atmosphere.  Separation  of  these  three

components  is  on1y  possib1e  with  a mode1  which  includes

both  the  atmosphere  and a1so  the  waters

In  the  case  of  measurements  made  on  board  ship,  the

prob1em  simp1ifies,  since  light  scattered  by  the  atmos

phere  into  the  sensor  may  be  ignored.  It  is  possible  to

study  how  we11  the  1ight  which  is  backscattered  in  the

water  can  be separated  from  the  1ight  which  is  ref1ected

at  the  water  surface.  In  the  present  work,  a method  is

deve1oped  which  makes  this  separation  successfully,  even

if  the  distribution  of  radiation  in  the  sky  is  unknown

This  fu1fi1s  the  precondition  for  the  actual  aim  of the

work,  deve1opment  of  a bioa1gorithm  for  waters  in which

the  ref1ection  is  not  neg1igib1e  in the  infrared  and  in

10



which  different  types  of  substances  are  disso1ved  or

suspended

0ut7ine  of  the  work

The  measurements  for  the  present  work  were  co11ected  in

the  course  of  36  trips  of  the  research  ship  "Robert

Lauterborn"  on  Lake  Constance.  The spectral  measurements

were  made  from  deck  with  a spectrometer.  Furthermore

extensive  in  situ  data  were  avai1ab1e  which  had  been

obtained  by  Constance  University  by  ana1ysis  of  water

samp1es.  The data  set  covers  the  bio1ogica11y  interesting

period  from  Apri1  to  November

The  measurenients  were  taken  in  a week1y  cyc1e,  indepen

dently  of  the  weather.  The sky  was very  frequent1y  c1oudy

or  overcast,  and  in  such  cases  the  specu1ar  ref1ections

of  the  clouds  at the  water  surface  present  great  prob1ems

in the  eva1uation  of  spectral  measurements.  This  produced

the  necessity  of  deve1oping  a method  by  which  the

reflections  at the  water  surface  could  be corrected.  even

when the  radiation  distribution  of the  sky  is  not  known

This  "c1oud  correction"  is  the  subject  of  Chapter  2

Other  parts  of  the  work  deal  with  the  deve1opment  of  a

bioa1gorithm.  It  was  not  the  aim  of  the  work  to  obtain

the  best  possib1e  agreement  between  parameters  of  the

spectra1  measurements  and  in  situ  data  by  means  of

statistical  eva1uation,  since  such  an empirica")  algorithm

is  not  suited  to  other  types  of  waters,  The  aim  was

rather  to represent  systematica11y  the  optica1  properties

of waters  in  order  to  obtain  a description  in  terms  of  a

niodel  which  can  be  app1ied  to  other  types  of  water

bodies.  This  systematic  part  is  covered  by Chapter  3

On the  basis  of  the  findings  of  this  systematic  part,  two

PC programs  were  written  which  enab1e  determination  of

the  concentrations  of  pigments  or  individual  phyto

plankton  c1asses  by  so-ca11ed  "inverse  model1ing".  The
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programs  are  described  in  Chapter  4

Before  the  resu1ts  of  modelling  could  be compared  with  in

situ  measurements,  they  had to be eva1uated  with  respect

to  remote  sensing  requirements.  The  in situ  data  set  and

the  conclusions  drawn  therefrom  are  given  in  Chapter  5

In  Chapter  6,  in  situ  data  are  compared  with  mode11ing

results.  The model  is a significant  improvement  on  other

mode1s:  it  permits  the  differentiation  between  4 "optica1

c1asses"  of  the  phytoplankton,  independent  of  the  weather

conditions

0ut7ook

Since  the  mode11ing  of water  body  a1bedo,  introduced  in

the  present  work,  functions  re1iab1y,  it  offers  a good

basis  for  a coupled  atmosphere-water  model  by  which

aircraft  and sate1lite  measurements  can be eva1uated  even

for  critica1  types  of  waters  and  1ight  conditions

Implementation  of  such  a mode1  for  eva1uation  of  data

from  existing  and  future  sensors  in  image-processing

software  wi11  be  the  subject  of  future  work
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2.  Passive  spectroscopy  with  variab1e

cioud  cover

Whereas  active  spectroscopic  methods  are  independent  of

the  1ighting  conditions,  passive  methods  have  the  dis

advantage  of  on1y  yie1ding  useab1e  data  under  certain

weather  conditions.  In the  case  of  spectroscopic  study  of

water  bodies,  especially,  where  a large  part  of  the

radiation  detected  is  ref1ections  at the  water  surface

the  accuracy  with  which  information  on the  water  body  can

be extracted  depends  considerab1y  on the  roughness  of  the

water  surface  and  on  the  c1oud  cover.  Because  of  such

effects  of  the  weather,  large  amounts  of  data  obtained  in

routine  measurernents  are  not eva1uated  or  e1se  measure

ments  are  on1y  carried  out  at  al1  under  favourable

conditions

It  is  unsatisfactory  for  the  continuity  of  a data  set  if

the  potentia1  observations  are  restricted  in  this  way

Therefore,  a method  has been  developed  in order  to derive

useab1e  ref1ectance  spectra  even  from  measurements  which

contain  an  unknown  specu1ar  surface  ref1ection  component

or  in  which  accompanying  measurement  of  incident  radi

ation  does  not  correct1y  represent  the  inf1uence  of  c1oud

COVer

It  is  shown  that  the  spectrum  of  the  incident  radiation

can  be  modelled  in  the  range  400  to  800  nm at  a

reso1ution  of 2 nm with  an  accuracy  better  than  99.8  per

cent  by  addition  of  on1y  4 base  spectra.  These  base

spectra  do  not  change  in  the  course  of  a day  or  in  the

course  of  the  year.  The  ref1ectance  spectrum  can

therefore  be  calculated  without  measuring  the  incident

radiation  if  the  relative  proportions  of  the  4 base

spectra  are  known  for  a radiance  measurement  of  the

water.  These  proportions  can  be  derived  from  the

ref1ectance  spectrum  itse1f since  they  generate

characteristic  errors  in  this  if  they  are  not  correct

13



This  chapter  first  introduces  the  mode1  by  which  the

incident  radiation  may be  represented  as  a sum of 4 base

spectra.  Two of  these  base  spectra  can be  ca1culated,  and

the  other  two are  derived  from  a 1arge  number  of  measure-

ments.  This  mode1  forms  the  basis  for  c1oud  correction  in

measurement  of  water  body  a1bedo  spectra.  Use  of  an

inversion  method  is shown  for  simu1taneous  determination

of  the  correct  incident  radiation  and  reflectance

spectra.  Coniparison  of  the  corrected  and  not  corrected

ref1ectance  spectra  shows  that  in  the  case  of  c1oud

cover,  on1y  corrected  spectra  can  genera11y  be meaning-

fu11y  interpreted.

2.1  Incident  radiation  ana1ysis

2.1.1  Four-source  mode1

Quantitative  interpretation  of  spectral  measurements

requires  that  the  incident  radiation  be  known.

The  1ight  incident  on the  water  surface  arrives  from  the

upper  hemisphere,  that  is  from  a11  points  (e,ö)  of  the

sky  having  zenith  angles  0 of 0 to m/2 and azimuth  angles

ö  from  0 to  27C.  A detector  having  a sma11  angular

aperture  measures  the  1ight  intensity  in  the  unit

mW m-2 nm-l sr-l.  This  parameter  is termed  radiance  (L).  If

the  detector  is  pointed  towards  the  sky  (more  precise1y

towards  the  upper  hemisphere)  it  detects  the  downwe11ing

radiation  which  is  indicated  by  the  subscript  "d";

otherwise  it  records  the  upwe11ing  radiation,  designated

by  subscript  "u".  The  integra1  of  the  downwe11ing

radiance  over  the  upper  hemisphere  - weighted  by  cosO

because  of  the  projection is the irradiance  Ed:

2ii  ö2

E,JA) = ll  L,JA,e,4)) cose sinO d8 dö. (;.1)
4i-0  0-O

" The nomenc1ature  is based on the recornmendations  of the
Internationa7  Association  or  Physica7  0ceanography,  IAPO (More1
and Srnith 1982).
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The downwe1ling  radiance  at the  coordinates  (O,a>)  of the

sky  is  composed  of  two  components:  transmitted  and

scattered  1ight.  If EO(A) is the irradiance  outside  the

atmosphere  (so1'ar  constant),  the  fo11owing  therefore

app1ies:

tA  = Eo(A) (c; t(A) + (-' b(Ä)).

t(A)  and b(A)  denote  the  spectra1  course  of  transmission

and scattering,  c'l  and c'2  give the particu1ar  propor-
tion.  To simp1ify  the  equations,  the  arguments  ( €),ö)  have

been  omitted.

For  the  ana1ysis  of  measured  irradiance  spectra,  the

assumption  is now made that the radiance Ld(A)  can be

written  as  the  sum of  four  radiation  sources:

fJ)  = EO(A) (C1 tA(A) + C2 Ä' + C3 Ä-' + C4 t,(Ä) ). (2.2)

In this  equation,  tA(A)  is the transmission  spectrum of

the  atmosphere,  k'4  and  k'n are  the  Rayleigh  and  Mie

components  of  the  scattering,  respective1y.  The  "c1oud

spectrum"  tc(A)  is  a combination  of  the  transmission

spectrum  and scattering  spectrum  of  the  atmospheric  water

(in  the  form  of  vapour  or  c1ouds)  which  cannot  be further

separated  within  the  framework  of  this  mode1.

The  Mie  component  k'n of  the  scattering  represents  the

aeroso1  scattering.  Aeroso1s  are  usual1y  treated  as

spherica1  partic1es  having  a specific  size  distribution

(Mie  theory,  see  Section  3.1.4).  Apart  from  the  refrac-

tive  index,  the  size  distribution  is  the  most  important

parameter  governing  the  wave1ength  dependency  of  scatter-

ing.  Therefore,  the  differentiation  between  different

aeroso1  types  (for  example  maritime,  continenta1)

essentia11y  denotes  different  size  distribution.  The

aeroso1  scattering  is  approximate1y  proportiona1  to  k-n,
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the  Ängström  coeffic"ient  n depending  on  the  size

distribution  (see,  for  instance,  Gordon  1993).  The  more

the  refractive  index  approaches  that  of  water  and  the

larger  the  partic1es  are,  the  sma1ler  n becomes.  n is

general1y  between  0.5  and 2.

Since the spectra  tA(A)  and tC0p)  used in practice  contain

an  unknown  Mie  component  (see  2.1.3  and  2.1.4),  the

parameter  n is  not  the  correct  Ängström  exponent  from  the

Mie calculations,  but a va1ue which parametrizes  in tA(A)

and tC(A)  the  aerosol  scattering  relative  to the  Mie

component.  n is  therefore  termed  below  the  re7atjve

Ängstr'öm  exponent,  The  correct  Ängström  exponent  cannot

be  deterniined  with  the  present  mode1.

Assuming  that  at  different  points  ( €),Ö)  of the  sky  on1y

ions  c,  of  the  four  sources  change

1 dependency,  (2.2)  can  be  inserted

dependent  functions  can  be moved  in

l.  From  this  fo11ows  the  fo11owing

the  relative  proporti

but  not  their  spectraa

into  (2.1)  and a11  :k-i

front  of  the  integra1

equation:

E,(A) = a =sun(') + (3 Es,(k)  -l- 'Y EM,e0c,n) + ö EdJ}.
(2.3)

The four sources Ex(A) are referred  to in the fo11owing

text  by the  designations  be1ow:

Esun(Ä)

Es=y(Ä)

EMie(A,n)

Eo(Ä)  t,(Ä)

EO(Ä)  (A/ÄI)"

direct  solar  radiation

blue  sky

Mie  scattering,  aeroso1

Ecloud(" E,(A)  - t,(Ä)

scatteri  ng

c1ouds

AO and AI  are reference  wave1engths which are specified  in

the  norma1ization  of  the  sources  (Section  2.1.5).  The

re1ative  proportions  a, 13, ")' and (5 of the 4 sources Ex(A)

vary  from  measurement  to  measurement  and  are  obtained
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from the  parameters  ci(O,ö)  of  Equation  (2.2)  by

integration  over  the  upper  hemisphere

The spectrum EO('A)  is known from the literature  (Necke1

and Labs 1981); the spectra  tA0b)  and tC0b)  are derived

from  measurements  in  Sections  2.1.3  and 2.1.4  be1ow.  As

is  shown  in  Section  2.1.6.  the  reso1ution  of  a measured

spectrum  by  Equation  (2.3)  functions  very  we1l  in

practice,  even  if  n is  set  at  O: the  error  is  at  most

0.24%,  and on  average  is  even  as  low as  0.1I%

2.1.2  Measurement  of  incident  radiation

The downwe1ling  irradiance  Ed(A)  can in  princip1e  be

measured  by  two  niethods:  with  a cosine  detector  or  with

a Lambert  reflector

A cosine detector  integrates  the radiance Ld(A, €),ö)  in

accordance  with  Equation  (2,1),  that  is  it  nieasures  the

irradiance  directly,  in  which  case  it  weights  the

component  from  the  direction  (e,ö)  with  the  cosine  of  the

zenith  ang1e O. With  a ref1ector,  Ed(A)  is  measured

indirect1y:  the  radiation  scattered  by  the  ref1ector  is

detected.  If  the  ref1ector  ref1ects  the  incident  radi

ation  diffusely  without  any  direction  being  preferred,  it

is termed  a Lambert  ref1ector.  A sensor  which  is directed

at  a Lambert  reflector  records  a radiance  Ld(A)

Ed(A)/n

Since  no  cosine  detector  was  availab1e.  the  radiance

ref1ected  by  a white  Teflon  plate  was  measured.  Teflon

p1ate  is  not  an  idea1  Lambert  ref1ector.  However,  a

weather-resistant  reflector  was  required  since  measure

ments  were  made  in  a11  weathers.  so that  the  usual  white

standards  (cornpressed  barium  su1phate,  magnesium  oxide  or

titanium  dioxide)  cou1d  not  be  considered
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Spech'ometer

Teflon  plate

In  order  to  maintain  a diffuse  ref1ection  over  the

1argest  possib1e  angu1ar  range,  the  surface  of  the  Tef1on

p1ate  was roughened  with  sandpaper.  As a resu1t,  specu1ar

ref1ections  on1y  occur  at  angles  above  about  45o To

avoid  these  specu1ar  ref1ections,  care  was taken  during

measurement  to ensure  that  the  ang1e  between  the  sun and

the  1ine  norma1  to  the  p1ate  was  small.  As  is  shown  in

the  adjacent  diagram,  the  head of  the  tripod  on which  the

spectrometer  was  mounted  was  ti1ted  in  such  a way  that

the  spectrometer  faced  as diametrica11y  as  possible  to

the  sun.  The Tef1on  p1ate  was he1d perpendicu1ar1y  to the

optical  axis  of the  spectrometer.

Even  if  an idea1  Lambert  reflector  had been  available,  it

wou1d  not  have  been  possib1e  to  correct1y  determine  the

spectrum Ed(A) re1evant for ca1cu1ation of ref1ectance
for  the  fo11owing  reasons:

1.  To  ca1cu1ate  the  ref1ectance,  know1edge  of  the

irradiance  be7ow  water  is  necessary.  It  cannot  be

derived from the measurement of  Ed(A)  above water

since  the  downwe11ing  radiance  from  the  zenith  ang1e

0  is  weighted  with  cos €) by  a sensor  above  water  in

accordance  with  Equation  (2.1),  but  be1ow  water  is

weighted  with  cosO',  the  ang1e  O'  being  related  to

the  angle  0 by  Snel1's  1aw,  sim) n sin €)'  (n

refractive  index  of  water) Since  O'  < 0 the
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weighting  factors  be1ow  water  are  greater  than  above

water As  €) increases the  difference  in  the

weighting  increases.  For  examp1e,  for  radiation  in

the  vicinity  of  the  horizon  (O =  90o,  0 48 . 6o

critica1  ang1e  for  total  r-ef1ection),  the  weighting

above  water  is  cos €) O, but  below  water  is

cosO 0.66.  In addition  to the  increased  proportion

of  radiation  from  1arge  zenith  angles,  a detector

be1ow  water  measures  radiation  in  the  ang1e  range

48.6o  < O'  < 90o which  cannot  leave  the  water  body

(scattered  light  from  the  water)

2.  Depending  on  the  cloud  cover,  a water  radiance

measurement  takes  between  5 and 40  seconds.  The woter

surface  in  the  ang1e  of  view  of  the  spectrometer

moves  during  this  time  and  thus  the  irradiance  for

the  water  co1umn  beneath  this  surface  also  changes

Correct  averaging  in  the  subsequent  measurenient  of

irradiance  is  not  possib1e

3.  Whi1e  the  water  radiance  is  being  measured,  or  in  the

time up to measurement of Ed, the  irradiation  can
change  if  c1ouds  are  moving  across  the  sky

Since  correct  measurement  of  the  downwel1ing  irradiance

is  not  possib1e  with  the  spectrometer  used,  both  in

princip1e  and  for  instrumenta1  reasons,  a correction

method  has  been  deve1oped  by  which  the  ref1ectance  can

sti11  be  approximately  correct1y  determined.  It  is

described  in  Section  2.3.5

2.1.3  Determination  of  the  spectrum  of  direct  solar

radiation

The  direct  so1ar  radiation  spectrum  is  made  up  of  the

solar  constant  EO(A) and the transmission  spectrum tA(A)

- The problems  mentioned  here wi11 be discussed  in detai1  in

Section  2.3.1.
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The  so1ar  constant  is  depicted  in  Figure  2.1.  It  was

taken  from  the  artic1e  by Necke1  and  Labs  (1981),  where

it  is tabulated  for  a spectra1  resolution  of  2 nm.  This

is a1so  about  the  resolution  of the  spectrometer  used  to

record  the  spectra  for  this  work

It  can  be  seen  from  Equation  (2.3)  that  when  ö =  O, the

on1y unknown spectra1 function  is tA(A).  so that  tA(A)  may

be determined  in principle  by comparison  of  two  measure

nients if  they differ  significantly  in the components rx, ß

and  -y. These  parameters  and  n are  unknown  and  must  be

determined by comparison, whereas ;lO and ;'pl are arbitrary

Up to the point  where va1ues of Ao and AI  are specified  in

the  normalization  of  the  4 sources  in Section  2.1.5,  they

are  set  equa1  to  1 nm and are  omitted  in  the  equations

ö =  0 represents  an  atmosphere  without  water  vapour  and

without  c1ouds.  This  is never  the  case.  but  when measure

rnents  made on cloud1ess  days  are  examined,  the  day having

minimum  water  content  may  be  identified,  as  wi11  be

exp1ained 1ater.  If the spectrum tA(A)  is determined for

this  day,  it  comp1ete1y  satisfies  the  aim  of  separating

the  var"iab7e  spectra.  Therefore  ö is  set  to  zero  for  the

day  having  minimuni  atmospheric  water  content

Spectrometer  details  are given  in Section  5.1.1
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Figure 2.1: Solar constant EO0i).  From Neckel and Labs

(1981).  Spectra1  reso1ution:  2 nm.  Absorption  1ines

assigned  as  in Bergmann  and Schäfer  (1981).

For a measurement EI  made on a day where 3 = O, from

(2,3),  the  desired  function

tArx» , =i(") - ßi Eo(") '4 - ')'i =o(:"b) x-n (2.4)
ai  Eo(;0

may be ca1cu1ated if the factors al,  pl  and yl  and the

re1ative  Ängström  coefficient  n are  known.  In  order  to

determine  these  factors,  the  measurement  must  be cotnpared

with a second measurement E2.  If tA(A)  is identica1 for

both  measurements,  it  follows  that

b,(Ä) - ßi Eg(Ä) h-a - Y1 Eo0b) ;(-n

ai Eo(A)

and thus  after  rearranging,

Ep(Ä) - (32 EO(Ä) Q-a - 'Y2 Eg(k)  k-'

a, Eö(A)
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On the  1eft  side  there  is a known  function,  on the  right

side,  the functions  EI(;0,  E20b),  E(,(A)  are known and the

parameters  al,  (3ii YI,  a2,  p2,  'Y2 and n are wanted. A1though

the  right  side  can  be  matched  to  the  1eft  side  by  vari-

ation  of  these  parameters  in  an  inversion  method,  the

resu1t  does  not  have  a sing1e  va1ue  because  the  6 factors

on1y  correspond  to  3 estab1ished  functions.  Only  3

factors  x,  y  and  z can  be  unambiguous1y  determined  as

fo11ows:

Ep(Ä)  R'  = x El(k) - y Ez(Ä) - z EO(k) k-n '- fl(A).
(2.5)

If x,  y and z are  known, the  ratio  a1/a2  can then be

stated,  which,  as  can be seen,  is

This  ratio  is  usefu1,  since  when  it  is  known,  there

exists  a fitting  function  f2(A)  which  1inks  4 free

parameters  to 4 known  functions  so that  the  4 parameters

can  be  unambiguous1y  determined.  This  fitting  function

fo1lows  direct1y  from  (2.4):

xfaiherreeparan1eierspiiyup2iyzandnaredeierm1ned

with  the aid of this  equation,  the spectrum  tA(A)  may be

calculated  from  Equation  (2.4)  except  for  a mu1tip1ying

factor  al.
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The method described  for ca1culating  the spectrum tA(A)

has  been rea1ized  as  a Pasca1  program  with  the  name  SKY.

This  first  carries  out  a fitting  operation  on  the  func-

tion  fl(A)  according  to Equation  (2.5),  the sum

X ( EoO(k,) x;4 - yi("t) )2

being  minimized  by a 1east square  fit  (AI  = spectra1

channe1  number  i).  Because  the  sum  of the  three  spectra

EI(A),  E2(A)  and EO(A)A-n must resu1t  in  a strong

wave1ength  dependency  of k-4 which  cannot  be  observed  in

the individua1  spectra,  even a sma11 error  in fl(;l)  1eads

from  the  theoretical  curve.

sensitively  to  deviations,

, determines  the  accuracy  of

=rs  x,  y and z are  therefore

ratio  y/x = a1fö2  is  used

to  a significant  deviation

Since  the  fitting  reacts  so

the accuracy  of EI,  E2 and E(
the  fit;  the  fitting  parameti

high1y  precise.  Just  the

further.

In a second step, the program fits  the function  f2(A)  to

the ratio  a1/a2  and determines  the parameters  ß1, ")/1,  132, y2

and  n.  This  fitting  is  performed  in  both  steps  by  the

Simp1ex  a1gorithm  which  is  exp1ained  in Appendix  B.

In the 1ast step,  the desired  function  tA(;l)  is ca1cu-

lated  in  accordance  with  Equation  (2.4).  Since  the

parameter  al  is not determined  tA(;l,)  is specified  except

for  a multip1ying  factor.  This  is  determined  by ca1ibra-

tion  of the function  Eg(A)atA(A)  as exp1ained  in Section

2.1.5.

The  process  described  which  ultimate1y  1eads  to  the

spectrum  tA(A)  is i11ustrated  in Figures  2.2 to 2.5.
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Figure 2,2: Comparison of tvo measurements EI and E2 of
the  dovnwe11ing  irradiance.

Figure 2.2 shows two irradiance  measurements EI  and E2

made on 23.4.91 and the ratio E1/E2.  It can be seen from
the  ratio  that  the  two  measurements  differ  spectral1y,

that  is  the  re1ative  proportions  of  a,  p and 7 are

different.  This  is  a precondition  for  deriving  the

spectrum tA(A).

su1t  of  the  fit  according  to

curve  is the  b1ue  sky  spectrum

 is the function fl(A)  where
0.8491,  n =  O. Since  the  ratio

information  which  wi11  be  used

Figure  2.3  shows  the  re

Equation  (2.5).  The  thick
-4

E (A);l  , the  thin  curve
o

x =  28.05,  y =  66.17,  z =

y/x = a1/a2  is the on1y
further  from  the

of  the  fitted

restricted  to some

to  any  significan1

fit  shown  in  Figure  2.3,  the  deviation

curve  from  the  theoretical  curve,

i narrow  spectra1  regions,  does  not  1ead

t error in the function  tA0p)  .
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Figure  2.3:  Fitting  the  tvo  measurements  of  Figure  2.2  to

the  blue  sky  spectrum  by Equation  (2.5).

The  fit  shown  in  Figure  2.3  corresponds  to  a ratio

a1/a2  = 2.359. The function f2(A)  is fitted  to this ratio
by Equation  (2.6)  and the  resu1t  is  shown  in  Figure  2.4.

The fitting  seems to  be very  successful.

The resu1t of the comparison of the two measurements EI

and E2 of Figure 2.2 1eads to the spectrum tA(A)  of
Figure 2.5. Since al  is unknown, the scaTing factor of
the  y axis  is  first  arbitrary.  A suitable  norma1ization

method  is  described  in  Section  2.1.5:  this  has  a1ready

been carried  out in  Figure  2.5.

Figure  2.5,  rnoreover,  depicts  a ca1culated  atmospheric

t.ransmission  spectrum.  Ca1cu1ation  was carried  out  by the

program  LOWTRAN 7 (Kneizys  et  a1.  1988)  for  a standard

atmosphere  (US Standard).

As the comparison shows, tA0b)  correctly  represents the
atmospheric  transmission  qua1itatively:  the  position  and

shape  of  the  oxygen  and  water  absorption  bands  are  in

agreement  and the  order  of  magnitude  of the  transmission
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is  correct.  However,  structures  can  be  recognized  in

tA(A)  which can be unambiguously assigned to the solar

spectrum,  the  most  conspicuous  of  these  being  the  Fe 1ine

at 430.8  nm and the  H 1ine  at 656.3  nm.
a

The reason  for  the  so1ar  spectral  characteristics  appear-

ing in the spectrum tA(A)  is the different  spectra1

reso1ution  of  solar  constant  and  spectrometer.  Because

EO(A) has many absorption 1ines especia1ly in the b1ue

and green, the amplitude EO(Af)  in channel kl  is highly

sensitive  to  the  position  and width  of  the  channe1.  This

i-s the reason for the "noise' of tA(A)  in the range

400  - 600  nm.

fitted

. _.. Ä.., . _._.

' 1  a "- o -V%I%- aU--  " " -J z. 3' 15 9 V T

3

2

500  6('0
Wavelength  (nm)

700 800

Figure 2.4: The fitted  function f2(A)  for the measure-

ments  of  Figure  2.2.

The  transmission  curve  calcu1ated  by  LOWTRAN 7 is  less

dependent on k than tA(A)  over the entire  spectra1 range.

The  reason  is  that  the  Mie  scattering  cannot  be

comp1ete1y  separated  from  the  transmission  by  the

a1gorithm  described.

This  is because  the  statement  ö =  O which  is necessary  to

e1iminate tc0c)  from the equations does not correct1y
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represent  rea1ity.  The  fact  that  the  atmosphere  was  not

actua11y  water-free  on 23.4.91  can be recognized  from  the

presence  of  the  water  absorption  band  at  715  - 730  nrn.

Since tc(A)  is the sum of a transmission and a scattering

term of the water drop1ets,  ignoring tC(A)  1eads to
errors  in  the  remaining  spectra  in  (2.3).  The  Ray1eigh

scattering  is  not  affected,  but  the  direct  so1ar  radi-

ation  spectra  and  the  Mie  scattering  spectra  are

affected.  They  cannot  be  proper1y  separated:  the  Mie

scattering  component  of  the  water  vapour  which  has  not

been  taken  into  consideration  is  superimposed  on  the

direct  so1ar  radiation  spectrum.  The wave1ength  depend-

ency  of  the  aerosol  scattering  can  therefore  on1y  be

estab1ished  relative  to this  Mie  component:  the  va1ue  n

in the  equations  is not  the  correct  Ängström  exponent.  As

wi11  be shown in Section  2.1.6,  in practice,  n can be set

at  O.

In order  to separate  the  variab1e  components  in the  so1ar

spectrum by Equation (2.3), it is unimportant that tA(;l)

is not  the  correct  transmission  spectrum  and n is not  the

correct  Ängström  exponent.  The  reso1ution  (2.3)  fulfils

the  purpose  for  which  it  is  used  in  practice,  that  is

enhancing  ref1ectance  spectra,  without  1imiting  accuracy.

0.8
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0.4
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0.2  -%-
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700 800

Figure  2.5:  Atmospheric transmission spectrum tA0i)
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derived  from  the  tvo  measurements  of  Figure  2.2.  The

LOWTRAN spectrum  is  based  on  the  atmosphere  type

"1976  US Standard',  aeroso1  type  'rura1'.

Severa1  transmission  spectra  were  calculated  in each  case

in  the  manner  described  for  days  without  c1oud  cover  or

with  1ow c1oud  cover  and c1ear  air  (57 spectra  in tota1).

Since  the  transmission  in the  region  715  - 730  nm depends

considerably  on  the  concentration  of  water  in  the

atmosphere,  the  strength  of  this  absorption  band

(relative  to  the  absorption  just  outside  this  band)  was

used  as  a criterion  of  water  vapour  concentration.  The

band was  1east  marked  on 23.4.91,  therefore  the  spectrum

tA(A)  uti1ized  in the further  eva1uation  was derived  from

a measurement  made on this  day.

2-1,4  Determination  of  the  cloud  spectrum

The  program  CLüUD  was  written  to  determine  the  c1oud

spectrum tc(A).  It proceeds very simi1ar1y  to the deter-

mination  of tA(A):  for öl  > O, it can be ca1cu1ated from

a measurement EI(A)  via the re1ationship

EI(A) - ai Eo(Ä) ta(A) - ßi Eo(A) k' - 't, Eg(Ä) k-'
tc(l) = b, Ep(")

(2.7)

if the  factors  al,  (31 and 'YI and the  re1ative  Ängström

coefficient  n are  known.  These  parameters  may  be  deter-

mined as previously  by comparing  EI(A)  with  a second

measurement E2(A) which has a different  c1oud component

82.  The 7 Par ameferS ali  (3n Y15 azi  ß2! Y2 and n are deferm1 ned

in a very  simi1ar  manner  to  (2.6)  by fitting  the  function

f3(A)  to the ratio  öl/ö,:

Ei(k) - ai Eo(l) ta(Ä) - ß, Eo(A) k' - Y1 Eo(Ä) k-' = f3(A).

E2(k) - a, Eo(Ä) tx(Ä) - t32 Eo(A) k-a - 't:,, EO(A) k-'
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The  two-stage  process  of  Section  2.1.3,  in  which  the

ratio ö1/ö2  is first  determined, has not proved to be

expedient here. The reason is that the ratio  ö1/ö2  cannot

be  estab1ished  with  sufficient  accuracy  because  the

equation  corresponding  to (2.5)  in this  case,  with  4 free

parameters  for  4 given  curves,  has  too  great  an error

to1erance. Instead of this, ö1/ö2  is fitted  as an eighth

fitting  parameter  in  (2.8)

Whereas the spectra used in the determination  of tA(A)

are  those  where  the  water  content  of  the  atmosphere  is at

a minimum, the spectra used in the determination  of tc(A)

are  just  those  where  this  content  is  at  a maxirnum.  As

before,  the  water  content  is  estimated  by  means  of  the

absorption  band at 715-730  nm.

In tota1, 52 spectra tC(A)  were ca1culated. Figure 2.6

shows  the  spectrum  for  which  the  atmospheric  water

content  is  at  a maximum.  Norma1ization  of the  y-axis  is

described  in  Section  2.1.5.

0. 18

0.16

ö!!

O.lO

0.08  -+-
400 500 600

Wavelength  (nm)
700 800

Figure 2.6: Cloud spectrums fc(Ä)
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2.1.5  Norma1ization  of  the  base  spectra

In order that the parameters a, ß, y and ö represent  the

proportions  of the sources Esun, Esky, E,ie  and E,oud  of the

irradiance  Ed in the reso1ution  (2.3),  norma1ization  of
the  sources  is  necessary,  that is  the  integra1  over  the

wave1ength  must  be the same  for  a11  sources:

(2.9)

The reference  va1ue IO is arbitrary.  Here, the va1ue for

the so1ar constant  (Ex(A)  = Eo(A))  is used:

I, =  674.  7 W m-2

with the limits  xmin = 387.86 nm and "max  = 803.46 nm, the

range of va1ues over which rneasurements were made. If  "min

was set to 0 and "max  WaS set to w, this  wou1d yie1d the

known  va1ue  of 1372  W m'.

Since Ex(A)  is the product  of EO(A) with a function  g(A),

norma1ization  (2.9)  represents  a rescaling  of  g(A).  The

spectra  tA(A)  and tc0p)  Were calcu1ated  in Sections  2.1.3

and 2.1.4  except  for  a mu1tip1ying  factor  al  and öl

respective1y.  These  factors  are  established  in  the

normalization  on  the  basis  of  Equation  (2.9).

The normalization  factor  of  the  Ray1eigh  scattering  (b1ue

sky) is xo.  From (2.9),  Ao = 528.16 nm. The sca1ing  factor

of the Mie scattering,  kl,  is a function  of n: for n = 1,

)cl = 559.46 nm: for n = 0.1, AI  = 576.58 nm: for n = O, no

scaling  is  required.
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The 4 norma1ized base spectra Esun(A),  EsHy(A),  EM,e(A)

and E,o,l0b)  are depicted in Figure 2.7.

An  index  which  is  suitab1e  for  characterizing  the

"brightness'  of a measurement Ed0b) is the ratio of the
integrated  irradiance

ffiirl

to  the  integrated  so1ar  constant:

Because  of  the  norma1ization  (2.9),  it  fo1lows  from  (2.3)

that:

ß = a + ß + Y + 8 ,

2500

2000

1500

lOOO

500

o
400 500

Ey;e(A,O)

0.5 Esky(Ä)

'cloutf")

600 700 800

Wavelengfö  (nm)

Figure  2.7:  The 4 base  spectra  of  the  mode1.
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Since  A  is  known,  in  the  fitting,  only  three  of  the

factors  a,  p, y  and ö are  independent  of each other.  The

factors  a, 13, ay and ö can be compared with each other  more

readi1y  if  they  are  re1ated  to  the  tota1  A.  The primed

va1ues

then  give  the  re1ative  proportions  of  the  individual

radiation sources of a measurement, since

a5 + (!,! 4- -y' + ö'  a  1 -

2.1.6  Reso1ution  of  incident  radiation  into  4 components

Since  the  spectra  tA(A)  and tc0b)  are  now known, a

measured spectrum  Ed0p)  may be reso1ved  according  to

Equation  (2.3)  into its 4 constituents  Esun(;l),  Esky0b)

5ie(""')  and cc1oud("  Thras ras carrraed out by the program
WEISS. It  fits  the  fitting  function  f4(A)  to Ed0p)  by

variation  of the  five  parameters  a, p, 'Y, ö and n:

EJÄ) = a Esufl(A) + 13 Es,(Ä) + Y EMll(Ä,n) + 8 EClöA  i f4(k). (2.10)
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Figure  2.8:  Example  of mode11ing  of  incident  radiation

E,,(Ä)  .

The resu1t of the reso1ution of Ed(A) is the 4 factors a.,

ß, Y and 3 and the re1ative  Ängström  exponent  n. The error

in  the  resolution  is  the  difference

E,(:k) =  E,(Ä) - f.(Ä), (2.11)

the  re1ative  mean  square  deviation

(2.12)

is  designated  the  mean  error

K =  number  of channels).

(A.  =  channel  number
1

Figure  2.8  shows  that  the  reso1ution  functions  we1l  in

practice.  The thick curve is the measured spectrum Ed(A)

and the thin curve is the fitted  f4(Ä).  The fitting

parameterS  are a'  = 0.7177,  ß' = 0.0415,  ")/' = 0.09987,

{)'  =  0.1420,  =  0.1654,  n =  O and  the  mean  error  is

AR = 0.10E3%. This was not an extraordinarily  good resu1t
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which  was  se1ected,  but  an  average  one.

In  order  to  investigate  what  inf1uence  the  relative

Ängström  exponent  n has  On the  quality  of  the  fit,

fitting  was  carried  out  twice  for  33  measurements  of

irradiance:  the  first  time  the  program  fitted  the

parameter  n,  the  second  time  n was fixed  at ü.  The resu1t

is  shown  in  Figure  2.9.

0.25%

0.20%

,O

a- 0.15%
<)

0.05%

O.OO% 4&-
O.OO% 0.05%  O.lO%  0,15%  0.20%  0.25%

mean error AR for optimized n

Figure  2.9:  Influence  of  the  relative  Ängström  exponent

n on the  qua1ity  of  fit  of  the  incident  radiation.

The mean error AR of the fit  where n is optimized is

p1otted  on the  abscissa  of Figure  2.9  and that  for  n =  0

on the  ordinate.  A1though  in some cases  the  fit  is better

if  n is  a fitted  variab1e,  there  is  genera1ly  no  great

difference:  if  AR is averaged over al1 33 fits,  an error

of  O.105X  is  obtained  for  variable  n and  O.114X  for

n =  O. The  re1ative  Ängström  coefficient  n does  not

therefore  need  to  be taken  into  account  in the  mode11ing

of  irradiance.

Figure  2.9  a1so  makes  clear  that  the  error  in  the

mode11ing  of the  irradiance  is  very  sma1l:  the  greatest

observed  error  was  0.241X,  and the  mean error  was O.114%

(at  n O)
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To a good  approximation,  therefore,  the  irradiance  may be

represented  by  a sum  of on1y  4 base  spectra.  This  con

c1usion  is  also  drawn  in the  artic1e  by Condit  and Grum

(1964)  in  which  191  so-ca11ed  daylight  spectra  and  60

so-cal1ed  skylight  spectra  were  ana1ysed  to  deve1op

fi1ters  for  co1our  photography.  For  this  purpose,  1ight

ref1ected  by  a white  barium  su1phate  plate  was  measured

with  a reso1ution  of 5 nm in  dependence  on the  position

of  the  sun,  the  c1oud  cover  and  the  orientation  of  the

p1ate  re1ative  to the  sun.  The spectra  were  divided  into

two  groups:  sky7ight  spectra,  where  no  direct  sun1ight

cou1d  reach  the  plate  for  geometric  reasons  (shadows)

and day7ight  spectra  (a11  others).  An eigenvector  ana1y

sis  was  carried  out  for  each  group  (Simonds  (1963).  In

each  case  4 eigenvectors  were  sufficient  to  account  for

the  spectra1  differences:  in  the  case  of  the  day1ight

spectra  they  accounted  for  98.21  of the  variability  and

in  case  of  the  sky1ight  spectra  they  accounted  for  99.4%

(sum  of  the  first  4 eigenva1ues  of  the  covariance  matrix

norma1ized  by the  trace)

To  what  extent  the  mode1  introduced  here  is  general1y

va1id  is  difficu1t  to  estimate,  however.  A1though  the

measurements  of  Condit  and  Grum  confirm  the  statement

that  the  irradiance  may be represented  by 4 base  spectra

their  measurements  as we11  as those  used  here  were  a1ways

carried  out  at the  same  site.  However,  Midd1eton  (1954)

showed  that  the  intensity  and  spectra1  distribution  of

the  irradiance,  in  the  case  of  an  overcast  sky,  depend

considerably  on the  a1bedo  of  the  earth's  surface.  It  is

therefore  probab1e  that  at  1east  over  land  surfaces  the

base  spectra  of  the  mode1  introduced  must  be  modified  in

order  to  model  the  irradiance  when  the  sky  is  overcast

2.2  Measurement  of  radiation  ref1ected  from

water

A11  the  spectra1  measurements  on Lake  Constance  were  made

from  the  research  ship  "Robert  Lauterborn"  of  Constance
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University.  The spectrometer  was mounted  on  a tripod  and

attached  to  the  rai1ing,  as shown  in  the  diagram.

When  the  upwe11ing  radiance  of  the  water  is  being

measured,  in order  to minimize  the  proportion  of  surface

ref1ections,  it  is  necessary  to  aim  at  an  angle  of  90o

between  the  optical  axis  of  the  spectrometer  and  the

water  surface,  However,  since  the  distance  from  the  water

surface  is  on1y  about  2 meters,  at an  ang1e  of 90o, the

fie1d  of  view  of  the  spectrometer  wou1d  comp1ete1y

inc1ude  its  own  mirror  image.  The  actual  angle  was

therefore  1ess  than  90o and was  determined  by  the  best

possib1e  compromise  between  avoiding  shadows  and minimiz-

ing  so1ar  ref1ections:

o

@ When  the  water  surface  is  rough,  the  spectrometer

unavoidab1y  inc1udes  direct  so1ar  reflections.  The amount

of this  "sun  g1int'  depends  on  the  position  of the  sun,

on the  roughness  of  the  water  surface  and on the  ang1e  of

view  re1ative  to  the  sun.  It  is  sma11  when  the  sun  is  at

the  rear,  that  is when the  spectrometer  is mounted  on the

side  of  the  ship  facing  away  from  the  sun.  However.

measurements  in  the  ship's  shadow  are  unusab1e  as  the

angu1ar  distribution  and  intensity  of  the  solar  irradi

ation  cannot  be determined  in the  shadow  so that  correct

ca1cu1ation  of  the  ref1ectance  is  not  possib1e.  If  -t-he

spectrometer  is  mounted  on  the  side  of  the  ship  facing

the  sun  the  shadow  is  avoided  but  sun  g1int  is  obtained

in  exchange.
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*  If  solar  ref1ections  were  observab1e  on the  side  of  the

ship  facing  the  sun,  measurements  were  made  on  the  side

facing  away from  the  sun,  the  spectrometer  being  inclined

to the  vertica1  sufficient1y  to  avoid  under  any  circum

stances  measurement  in  the  shadow.  The angle  to the  water

surface  was  therefore  in  the  range  70-85o

The ang1e  of  inc1ination  of  the  spectrometer  to the  water

surface  additional1y  depends  on  the  inc1ination  of  the

ship:  depending  on the  waves,  the  ship  sometimes  pitches

and tosses  very  vio1ent1y;  the  change  in  angle  can  be  up

to  25o

For  the  reasons  described,  measurement  from  the  ship  does

not  give  the  correct  radiance  of  the  water,  but  1ight

reflected  at the  surface  is  additionally  detected.  This

component  can vary  from  measurement  to  measurement.  It  is

critica11y  dependent  on c1oud  cover  and wave conditions

To ca1culate  the  ref1ectance.  for  each  radiance  measure

ment  of  the  water  a corresponding  measurement  of  the

downwe11ing  irradiance  wou1d  have  to  be  carried  out

However,  this  cannot  be determined  correctly  as  has  been

exp1ained  in  Section  2.1.2

Since  both  measurement  of the  radiance  of the  water  and

measurement  of  the  downwe11ing  irradiance  are  subject  to

error the  reflectance  spectra  contain  errors

Particu1ar1y  on days  with  a cloudy  sky,  it  is  frequent1y

the  case  that  not  a sing1e  ref1ectance  spectrum  can  be

derived  from  the  measurements  in  which  at  1east  the

apparent  errors  are  small.  A method  is  introduced  in the

fo11owing  section  by  which  the  errors  may  be

satisfactori1y  corrected
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2.3  (,a1culation  of ref1ectance

2.3.1  Dependence  of radiation  measurements  on  the  fie1d

of  viev  of  the  sensor

sensor  which  has

of  radiation  is

From  this,  the

ion  (2.1)  if  the

is  known.  If  a

Dovnve11ing  radiation.  In the  case  of a

a smail  field  of  view,  the  measurement

the  radiance  L,  see  Section  2.1.1.

irradiance  E can  be  calculated  by  Equat-

spatial  radiation  distribution  L(«),Ö)

ref1ector  is  used  which  uniform1y  ref1ects  radiation  from

a11  zenith  ang1es  O and azimuth  ang1es  (!) without  giving

any preference  to any one direction  (Lambert  reflector),

the  product  of  n and the  radiance  measured  at the  ref1ec-

tor  gives  the  irradiance.  If  the  ref1ector  is  arranged

para11el  to  the  water  surface,  the  fo11owing  therefore

appli  es"

E;(A) = 7C L;0b). (2.13)

A p1anar  detector  having  a fie1d  of  view  of  2!t  measures

E"d(A) direct1y  by integrating  the radiance  from the upper

hemisphere  according  to Equation  (2.1)  (cosine  detector).

The  direction  of  the  light  beam  is  indicated  by  the

subscripts  "u"  and 'd"  (u:  upwe11ing,  d:  downwelling)  and

the  measurement  site  is indicated  by the  superscripts  '+"

and  "-'  (+:  above  water,  -:  be1ow  water).

Below  water,  the  downwe1ling  radiance  in  the  nadir

direction  is

L;(A) = (1-c")n2 L;0<) " a- Lu(A).
(2.14)

The  first  term  is the  downwel1ing  radtance  after  passage

" As described  in 2.1.2,  a white  Tef1on  p1ate  was used as

ref1ector  for  the Lake Constance  measurements.  It  does not reflect

the 1ight uniform1y, that is the determination of E+d(A) by
Equation  (2.13)  is subject  to error.
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through  the  water  surface,  the  second  term  is  upwe11ing

radiance  which  is ref1ected  at the  water  surface.  Since,

by refraction  at the  water  surface,  a 1ight  bearn  having

a so1id  ang1e  dQ is focused  be1ow  water  into  a narrower

cone  having  a so1id  ang1e  dQ/n2,  more 1ight  fa11s  into  a

sensor  having  a sma11 but  unchangeab1e  aperture  ang1e.  In

addition  to this  gain  (factor  n2),  the  1oss  by ref1ection

at the  surface  (factor  1-c+)  is virtua11y  negligib1e.  The

refractive  index  n and Fresne7  ref7ection  a  are  almost

wave1ength-independent  in the  visib1e  range  (the  changes

are  4% and  6% respectively:  Jer1ov  1976,  pages  22  and

80)  .

The downwe11ing irradiance  Ead is  obtained  from  Lda by
integration  over  the  upper  hemisphere:

2tt  x/2

In this  equation,  O'  is the  zenith  ang1e  in air,  0 is the

zenith  ang1e  in water.  Because  n sin  (3 =  sin  O',  n2 cose

sin €) dO =  cos €)'  sinO'  d€)'.  and  it  fol1ows  that:

This  va1ue  is  measured  with  a cosine  detector  be1ow

water. In order to determine  Ead correct1y  from radiance
measurements, L+d and Lau wou1d have to be measured for a11
so1id  ang1es  and  the  dependence  of  ü+ and  c'  on  the

zenith  ang1e  O wou1d  have  to  be  taken  into  account.  The

former  is  too  complex  for  routine  measurements  and  even

the  latter  is imprecise:  a1though  a(O)  may be  ca1culated

in  princip1e  from  Fresne1's  equations  (for  instance  see

,]er1ov  1976,  page  73),  because  a  is  dependent  on

po1arization,  the  polarization  of  the  radiation  wou1d

have  to be taken  into  account  for  a1l  spatia1  directions.

This  can  be  calcu1ated  at most  for  idea1ized  conditions
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(sun  and  c1ear  sky  or  uniform  c1oud  cover)  which  rarely

occur  in  practice.

The dependency  of  ff  on the  zenith  ang1e  denotes  that  the

proportion  of  the  light  ref1ected  at the  surface  depends

on the  ang1e  of incidence.  According  to  the  model  (2.3),

the  spectra1  course  of  the  incident  light  may be approxi-

mated by a sum of 4 radiation  sources Ex.  In accordance

with  the mean ang1e of incidence  Ox of each of these

sources for  each  source tts  own  ref1ectton  factor

(TX  a(ex)  Can be grven  The equat*on for the ref1ected

Er(")"ÖsunaEsun(")+Ösy('EsJ")""'uieYEure(">+a,,10,IF)Eq,Jkk)-(2'6)

In Equation (2.15).  the term c+(O) L+d(A,e,4+)  represents

the  radiance  L+r0c,e,$)  ref1ected  at  the  surface.  The

integration  of  this  va1ue  over  the  upper  hemisphere

yie1ds  the  irradiance  of  Equation  (2.16).  If  the

relationship

E,"(-A) =- a"(A) Ed(A),
(2.17)

is formu1ated,  that is if  the spectrum Ed(A)  is used for

the  ref1ected  radiation,  the  ang1e  dependency  of

(T+ becomes  a wave1ength  dependency;  this  app1ies  simi-

1ar1y  to  ca.  It  then  fo1lows  from  Equation  (2.15):

E.;(A) = [1 <"(:k)]  E;(k) - Ö-(:Ä) 5,;(k).
(2.18)

The function  ü+(A)  is  discussed  in more  detai1  in Section

2.3.4.  The  reflection  factor  ca(A)  for  the  upwe11ing

radiation  is  in  the  order  of  magnitude  0.52  to  O.56

(Jerome  et a1.  1990),  that  is  its  wave1ength  dependency

is1ow.
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Upve11ing  radiation.  Eau(A)  may be calculated  from

L'u0p,O,$)  in a similar  manner to Equation (2.1).  Lau is
genera11y  measured  perpendicu1arly  to  the  water  surface

and the  angle  dependency  is genera11y  not  determined.  In

order to cajculate  E,,, the statement Eua0b) = Q Lau(A)  is
genera11y  made,  with  the  approximation  that  the

proportiona1ity  factor  Q is independent  of  wave1ength.  Q

depends  on  the  scattering  behaviour  of  the  water  body.

Measurements  show that  Q is genera11y  between  4.4  and 5.4

(Tyler  196[),  Smith  1974,  Austin  1979,  Clark  1981,

Prieur  1976).  According  to Kirk  (1983,  page  117)  Q =  5 is

a good  approximation  for  a solar  e1evation  around  45o:

E,,-(A)  - 5 L,;(A) (2.19)

When  a 1ight  beam  1eaves  the  water,  the  beam  ang1e

increases  by  the  factor  n2 and  some  of  the  beam  is

ref1ected  back  into  the  water.  A sensor  with  a sma11

fie1d  of  view  which  is directed  towards  the  water  surface

therefore  receives

(2.20)

By integrating  this  equation over al1 solid  ang1es, E+u(A)

is  obtained.  For  the  same  reasons  discussed  under

equation  (2.15),  E+u(A) can be estimated  on1y inadequately

from a sing1e  measurement of  L4u(A)  in  the  nadir
direction.  If  the  spectra1  change  of  the  1ight  ref1ected

at  the  surface  is  compensated  for  again  by  wave1ength-

dependent  reflection  factors  c+0p),  aa(A),  then  the

fol1owing  app1ies:

E;0u) = [j -<-(Ä)] E,;(Ä) - C"(Ä)  E,"(Ä). (2.21)

2.3.2  Definition  of  the  terms  ref1ectance  and albedo

Ref7ectance  is  genera11y  defined  as  the  ratio  of

upwe11ing  to  downwe11ing  irradiance  beneath  the  water

surface  (see  for  instance  Gordon  et  al.  1975,  Jer1ov
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1976,  Bukata  et al.  1980,  Siegel  1987):

EJ (A)
R(l)  =  -

E=i (k)

(2.22)

Above  water,  on1y  the  parameter

(2.23)

can  be  measured.  It  is  termed  a7bedo  (Jer1ov  1976,

page  78).

2.3.3  Re1ationship  betveen  ref1ectance  and albedo

The  substances  which  are  disso1ved  or suspended  in water

inf1uence  the  ref7ectance  of  the  water  body:  1ight

ref1ected  at  the  surface,  moreover,  determines  the

a7bedo.  Since  the  ref1ectance  is  the  decisive  parameter

for  determining  the  concentrations  of  water  constituents,

but  the  albedo  is measured  by remote  sensors,  a relation-

ship  must  be made between  the  two parameters.  This  is  as

follows:

p(A) = [*-a-('l)] [l-o*0i)] /:i(Ä) 4 .-(3).

5 - a-00 R(Ä)
(2.24)

Proof:  From Equation  (2.21)  it  follows  for  the  albedo:

Equation  (2.22)  provides  the  re1ationship  with  the

ref1ectance:  E,-(A) Eer(") and  from  equation  (2.18
R(k)

[1-a-(k)] [1-ö-(Ä)] R(A) -I  [a-(x) p(x)]' + a-(A) with  :  xi = -1 (2.24)  fol1ows.
,,  ,  j-x

In  practice,  the  exponentia1  series  deve1opment  is

restricted  to the  linear  e1ement  (Equation  2.24a,  page

46)  .
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2.3.4  Specu1ar  surface  reflections

A sensor  which  is  1ocated  outside  the  water  and  is

directed  at  the  water  surface in  accordance  with

Equations  (2.20)  and  (2.21),  apart  from  the  radiation

from  the  water  body a1so  detects  1ight  which  is

ref1ected  at the  surface.  This  component  c+(A)  is  termed

here  specu7ar  surface  ref7ection.  Depending  on  wave-

1ength,  c+0p)  can  achieve  the  order  of magnitude  of  the

reflectance  or  can  be  above  this in  particu1ar  above

600  nm.  The qua1ity  of  the  correction  for  these  specu1ar

ref1ections  is therefore  critica1  for  the  qua1ity  of  the

reflectance  spectrum

For  the  1ight  from  specu1ar  ref1ections  at  the  water

surface,  the  1aw  ang1e  of  incidence  =  ang1e  of  exit

app1ies.  If  the  water  is  not  made  rough  by  waves,  the

1ight  ref1ected  at  the  surface  originates  from  a solid

ang1e  which  corresponds  to  the  angle  of  aperture  of  the

sensor.  ü+(A)  is thus  sensitive  to  the  ang1e  of  aperture

of the  sensor  and  its  orientation

To  calcu1ate  the  ref1ectance  from  the  albedo the

function  c+(A)  defined  in  Equation  (2.17)  is  required  in

which  the  sensor  has  an aperture  of  2z  and is  orientated

perpendicu1ar1y  to  the  water  surface.  A sensor  of  this

type measures E+d(;l) and when the re1ative  proportions  a,

p, Y and 2) of the 4 sources  are determined  from this

measurement,  oi+(A)  can be estimated  from  Equation  (2.16)

since  the  order  of  magnitude  of  the  individua1  ref1ection

factors  is  known:  the  ref1ection  factor  for  the  direct

so1ar radiation  (csun) is tabu1ated  in the book by Jer1ov

(1976)  (Tab1e  XVIII  page  74;  when  the  sun  is  high

"sun  = 2.Ot):  for  diffuse  radiation  (üsky,  ü,ie,  for  a

uniformly  overcast  sky a1so c,oud),  Jerlov  gives 5.2X to

6.6%  as  typica1  va1ues  (page  75).  The  changes  in  these

values  when  the  water  surface  becomes  rough  may  be
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approximated  as a function  of  wind  speed  by the  equations

which  were  established  by Cox  and Munk  (1956).  A c1oudy

sky, however, remains a problem, since cc1oud is great1y

dependent  on  the  position  of  the  c1ouds

Since  the  estimation  of  a+(A)  is  highly  subject  to error

especia11y  in  the  case  of  a sensor  having  a sma11  angie

of  aperture,  another  method  has  been  deve1oped  for

correcting  reflectance  spectra.  This  is  based  on the  fact

that  an  erroneous  E;,0c),  just  as  an  erroneous  c+(A),  is

made  noticeab1e  by  characteristic  errors  in  the

ref1ectance  spectrum.  In  contrast,  when  the  correct

spectrum  E;(A)  is  used  (which  can  on1y  be  measured  with

a cosine  detector  under  water),  the  ref1ectance  spectrum

would  not  be influenced  by the  spectra1  properties  of  the

il1umination.  If  the  signatures  of  the  light  source  are

now minimized  in the  ref1ectance  spectrum  by an iterative

process  by dividing  E;(A)  into  the  4 radiation  sources  by

Equation  (2.3)  and varying  the  relative  proportions  a, p,

y  and ö,  the  correct  spectrum  E;(;l)  may be  determined  as

an  approximation.  Because  this  correction  of  reflectance

spectra  is  particu1ar1y  important  with  c1oud  cover,  the

method  is  termed  c7oud  correction.  It  is  described  in

more  detai1  in  the  next  section
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Figure  2.10:  Examp1es  of  inf1uences  on  the  albedo

spectrum  due to changes  in  incident  radiation.

2.3.5  C1oud  correction

A typical  example  of  how  prob1ematic  are  measurements

made  on  days  with  rapid1y  changing  cloud  cover  is  shown

in  Figure  2.10.  Here,  the  radiation  ref1ected  from  the

water (E+u) has been divided by three measurements of
incident  radiation  (E+d) made in quick succession. Three
completely  different  albedo  spectra  are  obtained.

The  proportion  of  direct  so1ar  radiation  changed  con-

stant1y  on this  day  (23.4.91)  since  the  c1ouds  varied  in

thickness  and intermittent1y  comp1ete1y  exposed  the  sun.

The  incident  radiation  thus  varied  very  rapid1y  in

intensity  and spectrum.  The  specu1ar  surface  ref1ections

therefore  a1so  constantly  varied,  an  effect  which  was

further  amp1ified  by  the  variab1e  wind.  This  type  of

weather  situation  occurred  on many days  when measurements

were  taken.  It  is  a chance  occurrence  if  a reasonab1y

good  ref1ectance  spectrurn  can  be  extracted  without

correction  from  the  measurements  made  on  such  a day.
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A ref1ectance  spectrum  is  termed  'good'  if  spectra1

characteristics  of  the  i1lumination  are  observab1e  to

only  a slight  extent.  If  the  spectral  dependency  of  the

surface  ref1ections  ü+ and (T-  were  ignored  in the  conver-

sion  of  a1bedo  to ref1ectance  by Equation  (2.24),  a1bedo

and  ref1ectance  wou1d  essentia11y  differ  by  a constant

sca1ing  factor  and  a constant  offset.  Of  the  three

examp1es  given  in  Figure  2.10,  spectrum  2 would  then  be

the  on1y  one  to  be  rated  as  'good'.  In  the  other  two,

structures  are  present  in the  spectrum  which  can clear1y

be  assigned  to  the  incident  radiation:  the  most  obvious

are  indicated  in  the  figure.

If the one measurement E+d which 1eads to albedo 2 and,

after  determination  of  offset  and scaling  factor,  permits

ca1cu1ation  of  a 'good'  ref1ectance  spectrum  had not  been

made,  not  a single  useable  reflectance  spectrurn  would

have  been  obtained  for  this  day.  In  fact,  on many days  it

is  impossib1e  to derive  even  a sing1e  'good'  ref1ectance

spectrum  from  the  measured  spectra.  Measurements  on these

days  wou1d  be unusab1e  without  cloud  correction.

The  c1oud  correction  starts  from  the  re1ationship  (2.-2-4)

between  ref1ectance  and  a1bedo,  at  any  rate  in  the

approximated  form

p(:k) =  [1 -a-]  [1 -a'(A)]  R(A) +  c"(A). (2.24a)

The  albedo  p(A)  is,  by  definition,  the  measured  ratio

E"u(A)/E+,,(A).  As mentioned above, no reliable  information

on  water  constituents  can  be  derived  from  this  in  many

weather  situations.  However,  if  it  is  possib1e  to  deter-

mine  the  function  ü+0b)  which  describes  the  spectra1

shifts  between  ref1ectance  and  a1bedo  (the  wave1ength

dependency  of  ca does  not  p1ay  a great  ro1e  and  is

ignored),  the  water  constituents  may  be  determined  from

the  reflectance  spectrum  R0c),  see Chapter  4.  It  is  1ess

comp1ex and mathematica11y  equiva1ent  to modify E+d(A) by
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the  mode1  (2.3)  in such a way that  the  remnants  of  the

i1lumination  are  minimized  in the  a1bedo  p(A)  and c'  thus

becomes  a constant.  This  method  is  imp1emented  as  PC

program  REF ('Reflectance')

The measured incident  radiation  spectrum,  E+d(A),  is

reso1ved  as in program  WEISS (see  Section  2.1.6)  into  the

4 sources E , E k ,  E,I  ,  E I d i n order to determi  ne thesun  s y  e c ou

re1ative  proportions  a, p, 7 and 8. The difference  between

the  fitted  and measured  spectrum  is  stored  as  'residua1

spectrum'  ER(A):  its factor  E has the va1ue 1.  ER(A)

represents  a fifth  radiation  source.  A1though  its  amp1i

tude  is  sma11  in comparison  to the  other  4 sources,  its

use  marked1y  decreases  the  noise  in  the  ref1ectance

spectrum

If  the  re1ative  proportions  of  the  5 sources  are  changed,

another  spectrum E+d(A) is obtained.  If  the  a1bedo is

ca1cu1ated  therefrom,  the  spectra1  characteristics  of  the

5 sources  occur  with  a different  amplitude:  if  the  factor

x of  the  radiation  source Ex(A)  is weighted wrong1y

structures  are  visible  in  the  a1bedo  spectrum  which

characterize  this  radiation  source:  if  the  factor  x is

correct,  these  structures  are  absent.  The  strategy  for

optimizing  the  spectrum  p(A)  is  therefore  to  minimize

signatures  in the  spectrum  which  may c1ear1y  be  assigned

to  the  incident  radiation

The  most  prominent  signature  is  the  absorption  band  of

atmospheric  water  at 722  nm which  occurs  in  the  sources

=sun and E,oud (see Figure 2.7).  In practice,  this  signa
ture  is  high1y  important  because  the  c1oud  proportion  is

frequent1y  not correct.  If the factor  a of =sun Or the

factor  Ö of E,oud  is erroneous,  in addition,  the other

prominent  atmospheric  structures  appear  in  the  albedo

especia11y  the  oxygen  absorption  bands  at  685  nm and

762  nm. A11 3 bands  1ead  to  peaks  in  the  a1bedo  at  the

wave1engths  mentioned:  these  peaks  disappear  after
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successfu1  correction.  The  1ength  L of the  curve  in the

region  of  these  bands  is  therefore  a measure  of  how

correct  are  the  factors  a  and ö:

(722nm)

:E denotes  that  the  summation  rndex  * proceeds  over  the
(722  nm)

channe1s  whtch  are  re1evant  to the  absorptton  of  water  at

722  nm This  app1ies  simi1ar1y  to  :E and  :E
685 nm)  (762 nm

For the sources Esky and ENie, there are no peaks which
could  be minimized  in order  to determine  the factors  13

and 'Y. However, since the sources Esun and E,Oud are very

noisy  in  the  b1ue  and green  because  they  compensate  for

the  differing  spectra1  resolution  of so1ar  constant  and

spectrometer,  a change  in a or ö 1eads  to a changed  noise

pattern  in E+d(A).  If the factors  ß or y are erroneous,

the  noise  compensation  by aEsun00  + öE,o,,l(A)  is  not

comp1ete  which  1eads  to a noisy  a1bedo,  see Figure  2.10,

curve  3.  Therefore,  the  noise  in the  range  40 €)-600  nm is

a criterion  which  can be used to optimize  13 and Y. The

albedo  smoothness  G is  used as a measure  of  the  noise:

6öC) nm

A,dOO  nm  -',. I
The  program  REF therefore  ca1culates  the  a1bedo  from

Equation  (2.23),  rates  its  qua1ity  via  the  va1ue  of

L H2o + L 02 + G

(minimized)  and calcu1ates  a new spectrum  E+d(A) with

other  values  for a, ß, Y, ö and E. This cyc1e is repeated

until  the  process  converges.
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Figure  2.11  shows  that  the  c1oud  correction  functions

we11  in  practice.  In  this  case,  the  a1bedo  was  first

calcu1ated with a measured spectrum E+d(A) (thin  curve;
this  is  curve  1 of  Figure  2.10).  It  apparently  contains

remnants  of  the  water  and  oxygen  bands,  so  that  c1oud

correction is necessary. E+d(:k) was reso1ved by Equation

(2.10)  into the 4 base spectra and the function  ER(A)  was
ca1cu1ated.  Va1ues  sma11er  by  20 per  cent  were  then

inserted  for  the  parameters  a  and Ö and va1ues  1arger  by

20 per cent were inserted  for (3 and 7 and the  fitting

operation  was started.  After  300 iterations  the  a1bedo  no

longer  changed.  The  result  is  the  thick  curve.

luncorrected  albedo

Albedo  after  correction

500 600
Wavelength  (nm)

700 800

Figure  2.11:  Examp1e  of  the  effect  of  c1oud  correction.

As  comparison  with  Figure  2.10  shows,  the  resu1t  is  very

similar  to  curve  2 which  is  considered  as  a reasonably

correct  a1bedo.  C1oud  correction  therefore  performs

sati  sfactori1y.

Figure  2.11  shows  the  importance  of  c1oud  correction  very

c1ear1y:  under  some  lighting  conditions,  the  a1bedo

spectrum  can  change  very  marked1y,  especia11y  in  the

b1ue.  If  in  the  ref1ectance  spectrum  derived  therefrom

the  course  of  the  curve  in  the  b1ue  and  the  green  is
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correlated,  as  is  conventiona1,  with  the  ch1orophy1l

concentration,  comp1ete1y  erroneous  resu1ts  are obtained

without  cloud  correction.  However.  the  maximum  at 685  nm

which  is  frequent1y  emp1oyed  for  determining  the

ch1orophy11  a concentration  is also  effected  by  an error

of this  type because of a marked 02 absorption  band

A good  indicator  of  whether  c1oud  correction  is necessary

is  provided  by  the  water  absorption  band  at  722  nm. If

this  can  be  discerned  in  the  a1bedo  (or  ref1ectance)

spectrum,  cloud  correction  is  high1y  advisab1e
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3,  Optica1  properties  of  water  and

its  constituents

Using  the  'c1oud  correction'  described  in  the  preceding

chapter,  it  is  possib1e  to  derive  usefu1  ref1ectance

spectra  even  from  radiance  measurements  which  are  usua11y

discarded  because  of  variable  cloud  cover  or  rough  water

surface.  The  objective  is  now  to  find  a corre1ation

between  the  ref1ectance  spectrum  and the  concentrations

of  individua1  water  constituents

For  the  open  ocean,  the  ratio  of  the  radiances  in  the

b1ue  and  the  green  is  a current  method  for  determining

the  ch1orophy11  concentration  from  remote  sensing  data

for  instance  data  from  the  Coasta7  Zone  Co7or  Scanner

(CZCS)  on the  Nimbus-7  sate1lite.  However,  this  method  is

on1y  successfu1  as  1ong  as  no  pigment  other  than

ch1orophy11  a and phaeophytin  a noticeab1y  inf1uences  the

optical  properties  of the  open  ocean  at the  wave1engths

selected;  the  derived  "chlorophyll  concentration"  is the

sum  of these  two pigments.  However,  in the  coasta1  areas

of  the  oceans  and  in  inland  waters,  the  pignientation  of

water  is  more  comp1ex.  The  reflection  is  general1y  made

up  here  frorn  contributions  of  different  substances.  In

order  to  separate  these,  the  va1ues  of  ref1ectance  or

radiance  have  to be considered  at severa1  wavelengths  and

separation  performed  with  the  aid  of a rnode1

The  basis  of  any mode1  of  "water  co1our"  is  the  optica1

properties  of  water  and its  constituents.  These  form  the

subject  of this  chapter;  the  mode1  for  ref1ectance  based

thereon  wi11  be  formu1ated  and  applied  in the  fo11owing

chapters

The  optical  properties  can  be  summarized  in  a sing1e

pararneter,  the  comp1ex  refractive  index.  In  addition  to

the  partic1e  size,  it  determines  the  absorption  and

scatteri  ng behaviour The fundamental physi  ca1
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relationships  are  described  in detail  in Section  3.1.  The

reasoning  fo1lowed  clear1y  shows  the  c1ose  linkage

between  absorption  and  scattering.  Because  of  this

1inkage,  the  Kramers-Kronig  relations  which  are  va1id  in

a wide  range  of  cases  can be used  to calcu1ate,  when  the

absorption  is  known,  the  spectral  course  of  the

refractive  index.  Otherwise  this  may on1y  be  ascertained

by  determining  the  characteristic  molecu1ar  parameters

(eigenfrequencies,  line  widths,  osci11ator  strengths)

from  the  absorption  spectrum.  This  comp1ex  method  is used

in  the  on1y  comparab1e  mode1  given  in  the  1iterature

(Bricaud  and  More1  1981),  as  far  as  I  am aware,  on  the

optical  properties  of  water  bodies

The  scattering  can  be  ca1cu1ated  from  the  absorption  and

refractive  index  spectrum  with  the  aid  of  Mie  theory,  if

the  shape  and  size  of  the  particles  are  known.  Since

phytoplankton  has  a wide  range  of  shapes,  in  practice

scattering  can on1y  be ca1cu1ated  to an approximation.  In

Section  3.1.4,  the  usefu1  approximation  of  van  de Hu1st

(1957)  for  spherical  particles  having  a relative  refrac

tive  index  c1ose  to  one  is  described.  It  is  used  in  3.2

in order  to  estimate  attenuation  and scattering  of  a1gae

These  spectra  are  emp1oyed  in  the  mode11ing  of  the

ref1ectance  in  1ater  chapters,  since  useful  measurements

are  found  in  the  1iterature  at most  for  the  absorption  of

the  various  a1ga1  species,  but  scarce1y  at  a11  on  scat

teri  ng

The  discussion  of  fundamenta1  re1ationships  and  the

description  of  computation  methods  is  fo11owed  by  a set

of  important  information  on  water  and  its  constituents

The  nomenc1ature  corresponds  to  recommendations  of  the

Internationa7  Association  of  Physica7  0ceanography,  IAPO

(Morel  and Smith  1982).  This  nomenclature  is  conventiona1

in  1iterature  on  optical  oceanography;  1imno1ogica1

pub1ications  frequent1y  use other  terms  and  symbols
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3.1  Absorption  and scattering  theory

3.1.1 Quantum-mechanica1  derivation  of  the  comp1ex

refractive  index

The e1ementary  processes  in the  interaction  of 1ight  with

matter  are  shown  in Figure  3.1.

sl Ji ll
l

I
1

hco
--------»

hco
hco

So
«r

Absorption Emission Scattering

Figure  3.1:  Energy  1evel  diagrams  for  absorption,

emission  and scattering  of  a photon  at a mo1ecu1e.

When a mo1ecu1e  absorbs  a quantum  of 1ight  (photon),  one

e1ectron  absorbs  its  energy  hrn'.  If  the  mo1ecu1e  is,

for  example,  a pigment*"  in  the  electronic  ground  state

and  if  the  wave1ength  of  the  photon  is  in  the  visib1e

region  of  the  e1ectromagnetic  spectrum,  the  e1ectron

changes from the e1ectronic  ground state SO to the first
excited  sing1et state SI.  The mo1ecu1e is  said  to  be
converted  into  the  excited  state.  At temperatures  above

abso1ute  zero,  the  mo1ecu1es  are  not in the  1owest  energy

state,  but  they  rotate  and  vibrate  about  their  equi-

1ibrium  position.  In  the  representation  of  Figure  3.1,

this  means that the e1ectronic  ground state SO is split

" Energy is a parameter  of fundamenta1 importance  in the
description  of e1ementary  physical  re1ationships,  therefore  for
spectroscopy  any parameter  proportiona1  to energy  is a "natural"
variab1e,  for  which the equations  have a particu1ar1y  simp1e form.
In addition  to energy  E itse1f,  conventional  variab1es  are
frequency  (O (S-I) and wavenumber v  (m-l), E = hrn =  hcv,
h = P1anck's  constant,  h = h/2x.  The wave1ength  k (m) is indir-
ect1y  proportional  to these  variab1es:  k =  1/v.

Pigment =  a mo1ecu1e which absorbs  in the visib1e.
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into  many  sub1eve1s:  each  subleve1  corresponds  to  one

degree  of freedom  of rotation  or  vibration.

Emission  is  the  reverse  process:  the  excited  moiecule

gives  off  its  excitation  energy  by  transferring  one

electron  from SI  to so,  One photon of energy fico' being

ernitted.  The mo1ecule  is then  in the  ground  state.

Scattering  in  this quantum-mechanica1  scenario  is

absorption  with  simu1taneous  emission  (Landau-Lifschitz

1986,  p,  206).  When  the  probabi1ity  of  absorption  and

emission  is  known,  the  probabi1ity  of  scattering  may

therefore  be obtained.

A11  of  the  information  on  the  interaction  of  a photon

with  a mo1ecu1e  is  contained  in  the  scattering  tensor

(Hassing  and Mortenson  198C1)

<nlM,l/></lM,lm>

E,-Em-hw-ir,

, <nlM,l/></lM,lm>

E,-En+hw-ir,

It  is  re1ated  to  the  amp1itude  of the  scattered  wave.

The  quantity  in  the  numerator

</lM.lm> = J' vi(r) M, vm(r) d3r

describes,  in quantum-mechanical  forma1ism,  the  probabil-

ity  that  the  electron  undergoes  a dipo1e  transition  from

level  Em to  1evel  EI.  Em is  the energy of the bound

electron.  Its  path  in  the  mo1ecu1e  - its  orbital  - is

described  by the  wave  function

Im) s ym(r)

The square of its abso1ute va1ue,  (mlm) = Ivm<r)l"'-  is

the  probability  of the  electron  being  at position  r.  An

left.
The expressions  in the numerator  are read from right  to
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e1ectromagnetic  wave whose  E vector  points  in  direction

c  can  cause  the  e1ectron  to transfer  to  another  orbita1

l1). Whether the transition  takes p1ace depends on two
factors:  the  po1arization  c  of  the  wave  - described  by

the  operator  M, - and the  sca1a-r  product

</lm> = f vi(r) v,(r) d3r,

which  is  a measure  of  the  overlap  of  the  two wave  func-

tions.  The operator  M, describes  the  probabi1ity  w, that

the  incident  wave has the  'matching'  polarization  €T,  the

over1ap (1lm) gives the probabi1ity  of transition  of the
e1ectron  from the orbita1  lm) into  orbita1  l1). Since the
two  probabi1ities  are  independent  from  each  other,  the

tota1  probabi1ity  for  absorption  of  the  photon  is  the

product  of  these  individua1  probabi1ities:

</lM,lm> = W,</lm>.

Simi1ar1y,

<nM4,,1/> = W,<nl/>

is  the  probability  of  emission  of  a photon  of  polariz-

ation  p  by  transition  of  the  e1ectron  from  the  orbita1

l1) into  orbita1  In). Overa11, the numerator

<nlMpl/>  </lM,,lm> = W,,W. <nl/> </lm>

is  thus  a product  of four  probabilities,  that  it  is  rea1

and  is  greater  than  or equa1  to  zero.

If the 1eve1s EI,  over which the summation in the scat-
tering  tensor  proceeds,  are  rotationa1  and  vibrationa1

states  of the first  e1ectronically  excited  state  SI,  the
scattering  tensor  gives  the  probability  of  a photon  being

scattered  at this  mo1ecu1e.  The  tensor  is  composed  of  a

resonant  and  a nonresonant  term.  The  resonance  is  given
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by the  expression  in  the  denominator

E,-Em-hw-T,

This  means  that  the  photon  can  on1y  be  absorbed  if  an

e1ectron  can absorb  its  energy  hrn by undergoing  a transi-

tion from 1eve1 E to 1evel EI.  The law of conservationm

of  energy requires  that  EI - Em = hw. Since the

probability  that an e1ectron has energies EI :f E is not

zero,  the  photon  can a1so  be  absorbed  if  its  energy  does

not  exactly  match  the  transition.  However,  the

probabi1ity  decreases  with  increasing  s:  the  probability

distribution  is a Lorentzian function with 2r'1  as line

width  as wi1l  be  shown  1ater  (Equation  3.4b,  page  59).

The  nonresonant  term  of the  scattering  tensor  describes

the  "time-reversed'  process,  in  which  the  initial  state

and  fina1  state  are  exchanged  (Landau-Lifschitz  1986,

p.  206).  This  term  is  generally  ignored  since  it  is

several  orders  of  magnitude  sma11er  than  the  resonant

term  if  the  mo1ecu1e  can  absorb  the  photon.  The

scattering  tensor  thus  simp1ifies  to  the  expression

w, w,,(nl/)(/im)

E,-Em-hw-ir,

m is  the  initia1  state,  and  n the  final  state  of  the

mo1ecu1e.  If  conditions  are  restricted  to  elastic  scat-

tering  at the  ground  state  (m=n=O)  and the  energy  of  the

ground  state  is  set  as  usua1  to  zero,  then

(3.1)

is obtained (AI=O, rea1). To describe the interaction  of
1ight  with  matter  on  a macroscopic  level,  the  contri-

butions  of  the  individua1  mo1ecu1es  must  be appropriately

averaged.  According  to Hassing  and Mortenson  (1980),  the
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contributions  of  the  molecu1es  add in the  area  of  va1id-

ity  of  7inear  optics  (that  is  for  the  absorption  and

scattering  processes,  but  not,  for  examp1e,  for  Raman

scattering  or  -birefringence) N(m)+l  is  the  comp1ex

refractive  index  m(m)  (Tehver  1981)

3.1.2  C1assica1  derivation  of  the  comp1ex  refractive

index

The quantum-mechanical  derivation  of  the  comp1ex  refrac-

tive  index  presented  here  is  stil1  of  rare  occurrence  in

the  1iterature.  A "c1assical'  derivative  is conventiona1

via  the  differential  equation

meF + gt + qr = eE(t) (3.2)

for  the  damped  motion  of  an  e1ectron  (amp1itude  r(t)

mass me, charge e, damping g) under the inf1uence  of an
e1ectric  fie1d  E(t) see  for  instance  Born  and  Wo1f

(1989)  p.  92.  If  E(t)  =  Eges'  and r(t)  =  rge-l"",  then

(-mgco"  - irng + q) r(f) =  e E(t).

The e1ectron  performs  a forced  vibration  of  frequency  ü)

The  amp1itude  r(t)  increases  if  m approaches  the  reson-

ance frequency  (Og = i;  the damping g restricts  the

amplitude.

If  N e1ectrons  perform  this  vibration,  the  macroscopic

dipo1e  moment  P 1ikewise  changes  at this  frequency:

/Jf) = Ner(t)
Ne2

mg(4-m2)-ig

-E(f).

" This  even app1ies  to ine1astic  scattering  (m # n),  in which
coherent  and incoherent  components  must be differentiated.  In
coherent  scattering  the amplitudes  of  the scattered  waves add,
interference  occurs  in the case of incoherent  scattering.



The die1ectric  susceptibi1ity  Z is defined  in e1ectro-

dynamics  as the  proportiona1ity  constant  between  incident

wave E(t) and the induced dipo1e moment P(t):  P = zE. In

isotropic  substances  and  in media  having  cubic  symmetry

z is re1ated  to the comp1ex refractive  index m via the

re1ationship  jföz = m2-1 (Kitte1  1983,  page 439).  From

this  it  fo11ows  that:

m2(,),  =  4m p(f) - 47C/\/612
E(f) m@(4-ai2)-icog

If  the  N e1ectrons  do  not  a11  have  the  sarne  resonance

frequency  aiO, but  if N-fl  electrons  are in resonance

(damping gl) at frequency  ml,  Equation (3.3) follows

4rcNe2  Ti (3.3)

This  equation  links  the  macroscopic  quantity  m with

microscopic  parameters  of  the  model  (3.2).  It  was

discovered  by  a remarkab1e  coincidence  virtual1y

simu1taneous1y  by  two  physicists  having  a1most  the  same

name:  by H.A.  Lorentz  1880  and L.  Lorenz  1881.

Muel1er  (1973)  used the  Lorentz-Lorenz  equation  to mode1

absorption  spectra  of phytoplankton  pigments  (page  108).

In  his  work,  the  constant  in  front  of  the  sum is

Ne2/ümec2,  since  he was using  SI units,  whereas the

notation  in  (3.3)  app1ies  to the  CGS system.

Severa1  variants  of  the  Lorentz-Lorenz  equation  are found

in  the  1iterature,  since,  depending  on  the  symmetry  of

the  dispersing  substance,  different  re1ationships  between

X and m app1y.  For example,  in  van de Hu1st (1957,

page  191)  there  appears  on  the  1eft  side  3(m2-1)/(m2+2).

He uses  the  equation  to  describe  absorption  spectra  of

spheres  having  a refractive  index  c1ose  to  one.  In this

case  (ms-l),  m2+2'3,  that  is  his  equation  virtua11y
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corresponds  to  (3.3)

The  classical

equation  (3.1)

The  reason  is

path:  in the  q

path  is  its  c

derivation  it

tion.  The  qua

more  correct  c

equation  (3.3)  and the  quantum-mechanica1

for  the  refractive  index  obviously  differ.

the  differing  expression  for  the  e1ectron

luantum-mechanical  derivation,  the electron
»rbital  in  the  mo1ecu1e;  in  the  c1assica1

simp1y  performs  a damped  harmonic  vibra-

ntum-mechanica1  equation  is  therefore  the

me.

3.L3  The complex  refractive  index

Rea1  and imaginary  parts  of the  complex  refractive  index

can  be  given  explicitly  for  both  the  quantum-mechanical

equation  (3.1)  and  the  classica1  equation  (3.3).  Since

the  quantum-mechanical  equation  is  both  simp1er  and more

exact,  the  fo11owing  discussion  is  restricted  thereto.

From (3.1)  are  obtained  the  fo1lowing  expressions  for  the

real  and imaginary  parts  of the  comp1ex  refractive  index

m (co ) =  n (m  ) +  i n ' (co)  :

n(co) =  Re /V(co) +  1 =  1 +  )  A' (ffll')
i (co1-m)2+f,

n/(m) = Im N((I)) = l  A' r'
r (m,-oo)2+r",

(3.4a)

(3.4b)

In  Figure  3.2  these  two  functions  are  illustrated  for  a

single  line;  in the  case  of several  lines,  the  amp1itudes

of  the  individua1  1ines  add.  In  order  to  i1lustrate  the

difference  from  the  c1assica1  equation  (3.3),  their  real

and  imaginary  parts  are  a1so  drawn  (dotted  1ines).

Interesting1y,  these  lack  the  symmetry  properties  of the

quantum-mechanica1  equations.

In an individua1  1ine,  the  amplitude  A,  the  1ine  width  r

and the resonance frequency  mO determine  the course of
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the  curve  of  both  the  rea1  part  and the  imaginary  part

If  the  spectrum  of  the  imaginary  part  is  known  in  a

spectra1  region  for  which  the  curve  parameters  A,  r and

(l)O  can be readily  determined,  the  real  part  can be

ca1cu1ated  therewith  and  vice  versa.  This  conversion  is

a1so  possib1e  for  several  1ines  but  as  the  number  of

lines  increase  the  number  of  1ine  shape  parameters

increases.  Mode11ing  of  the  complex  refractive  index  by

Equations  (3.4)  is  therefore  on1y  usefu1  in  practice  if

the  number  of  1ines  is sma11  and if  the  individual  jines

can  easi1y  be  differentiated.  In  Appendix  A,  genera11y

va1id  re1ationships  are  derived  between  rea1  and

imaginary  parts  of  a complex  function.  These  Kramers

Kronig  re1ations  provide  the  too1  for  interconversions

between  rea1  and  imaginary  parts  of  the  comp1ex

refractive  index  independently  of  the  number  of  1ines

Imaginary  part.  The  shape  of  the  line  of  the  imaginary

part  of  an  individua1  1ine  is  a so-ca11ed  Lorentzian

profi7e.  The  amp1itude  is  at a maximum  at  the  resonance

frequency  ü)O  where it has the value A/r'. At half  height,

the  1ine  width  is  equal  to  2I":  the  parameter  r is  thus

the  ha1f  width  at  ha1f  height  (HWHH).  The  physica1

meaning  of  the  imaginary  part  of the  refractive  index  is

the  c1ose  re1ationship  to  the  absorption  a(m).  This

re1ation  is  known  under  the  name  "optica1  theorem
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Figure  3.2:  The  complex  refractive  index  for  an  indi-

vidua1  absorption  1ine.  Dotted  1ine:  c1assical  Equation

(3.3),  continuous  1ine:  quantum-mechanical  Equation

(3.4).

n'(co) (3.5)

(Go1dberger  and  Watson  1964,  page  558).  As  is  evident

from  Equation  (3.5),  in an individua1  1ine  the  absorption

spectrum  is  the  product  of  a Lorentz  profile  and  the

frequency,  for  severa1  1ines  the  amp1itudes  of  the

individua1  1ines  add.

For  a mo1ecu1e,  the  amplitudes,  1ine  widths  and resonance

frequencies  of  the  individua1  absorption  1ines  may  be

ca1culated  in princip1e  if  the  geornetric  structure  of  the

mo1ecule  is  known.  This  is  because  the  spatia1

configuration  of  the  individual  atoms  defines  the

potentia1  in which  the  e1ectrons  move;  if  the  Schrödinger

equation  is  so1ved,  the  absorption  spectrum  can  be

ca1cu1ated.  However,  an  exact  solution  on1y  exists  for

the  hydrogen  atom;  for  molecu1es  one must  be content  with
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approxi  mati  ons.

In the  present  work,  the  absorption  is  a measured  value.

Modelling  of the  absorption  spectrum  is  on1y  necessary

for  the  interpo1ation  of data  points  or  to  extrapo1ate

the  spectrum  beyond  the  range  measured.  For  these  pur-

poses,  a description  of  the  absorption  according  to

Equation  (3.5)  is  sufficient.

Real  part.  The  physica1  meaning  of the  rea1  part  is  the

refraction  of  the  1ight:  if  light  passes  from  one medium

into  another,  the  angles  of  entry  and  exit  behave  as  in

sina1/sina2  = n2/n1  (Sne11's 1aw). n is therefore  ca11ed

the  refractive  index,  the  wave1ength  dependency  of  n is

termed  d7spersion.  In  the  construction  of  lenses  and

prisms,  materia1s  are  used  which  absorb  on1y  s1ight1y  in

the  spectra1  region  of  interest.  As  Figure  3.2  shows,

n(m)  is  there  a monotonically  increasing  function,  that

is  short-wave  radiation  is  refracted  more  strong1y  than

1ong-wave  radiation.  Because  the  function  n(m)  has  a

negative  gradient  in the range mo-r'  to mO+r,  the 1ight

refraction  behaviour  is  reversed  here;  this  interva1  is

therefore  terrned  the  region  of anoma7ous  dispersion.

As  can  be  seen  from  Figure  3.2,  close  to  the  resonance

frequency,  the  rea1  part  is  of the  same  order  of magni-

tude  as  the  imaginary  part;  they  are  identica1  at  the

frequencies  (Oo-r and mO+r'. If both the  rea1 part and

imaginary  part  of the  comp1ex  refractive  index  are  known

for a frequency  range (üm,'.(ümax'  the optica1  properties

of  the  materia1  may  be  estimated  from  the  course  and

range  of va1ues  of the  two  curves.  If  the  curves  show  a

spectrum  simi1ar  to  that  of  Figure  3.2,  the  range

measured  inc1udes  a spectral  region  in  which  the

absorption  dominates  the  optica1  properties,  otherwise

" Energy  1evel  s, oscil1  ator  strengths,  bi  ndi  ng forces  and

simi1ar  can be ca1cu1ated  for  any desired  molecu1es  with  the aid

of  the commercia1  programs  PCMODEL and MMX (Serena  Software).
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the  spectra1  regions  of  strong  absorption  1ie

range  measured  and  the  optica1  properties  ir

measured  are  dominated  by  light  refractior

close1y  connected  to  1ight  scattering  (compi

3.1.4).  In  this  case  it  can  be  stated  from  tl

the  real  part  whether  an extension  of the  rani

towards  the  shortwave  region  or  towards  th

region  1eads  more  rapid1y  to  a region  of  strt

tion.  If  a strong  absorption  band  is  situa

1ongwave  region  (mg  < m),  then  n <  1",  otheri

Since  a11  mo1ecu1es  absorb  strongly  in the  UV,  whereas

they  are  genera11y  transparent  in the  near  infrared,  n is

genera11y  greater  than  1 in the  visible.

The  ratio  n'  to n - 1  is of interest  in consideration  of

the  optical  properties  of  substances  absorbing  in  the

visib1e".  For  a sing1e  line,  the  fo11owing  equation

applies:

n/(m)

n(m)-l

r

(l)O -(O

The  region  of  maximum  absorption  may  be  estimated  with

the aid of this  equation.  If a»O > w, the ratio  approxi-

mates the constant  va1ue r/coO.

As  is  shown  by  this  brief  discussion  of  the  complex

refractive  index,  the  absorption  of  a substance  in the  IR

and UV inf1uences  the  optica1  properties  in the  visib1e.

It  is therefore  often  impossib1e  in practice  to correct1y

* Since  the refractive  index  n is equa1 to the  ratio  of  the
phase ve1ocity  of  1ight  in the materia1  to that  in vacuum, n <  1
means that  the  phase ve1ocity  of 1ight  is greater  than  that  in

vacaccOurumdl,nTghti0s wdohelcshnonot csolgntnarladcicatn ttrheaVte1heofarysteorf tsHeanci1a11ghrte1aTthi\sity1s.
because  the phase velocity  cannot  be measured  experimental1y,  so
that  it  is not a physica1  process  which  cou1d be used for  informa-
tion  transfer.  This  prob1em is i11ustrated  in the  book by Born and
Wo1f (1989)  in brief  on page 18; the footnote  there  cites  further
literature.

"  This  ratio  is of great  importance  in Mie theory,  see
Section  3.1.4,  Equation  (3.12).
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describe  absorption  and  scattering  if  a re1iab1e

measurement  of  the  real  and  imaginary  parts  of  the

comp1ex  refractive  index  is  not  avai1ab1e.

3.1.4  Hie  theory  for  spherica1  partic1es

=x discussed  in  the  1ast

izes  the  optical  properties

bstance  whose  physica1  size

iry  much  smal1er  than  the

a. to  describe  the  optica1

in  which  the  absorbing  and

present  in  disso1ved  form

of  the  comp1ex  refractive

as  it  is  for  the  suspended

due to  the  fact  that  if  the

i of  the  same  order  of

interference  effects  occur

n and scattering  behaviour.

The  comp1ex  refractive  indi

section  complete1y  characteri

of  a homogeneous  isotropic  su

is  very  much  greater  or  ve

wavelength  of  light".  Howevei

properties  of  a water  body  a

scattering  partic1es  are  not

but  are  suspended,  know1edge

index  is  insufficient,  just

partic1es  themse1ves.  This  is

optica1  inhomogeneities  are

magnitude  as  the  wave1ength,

which  influence  the  absorptio

Gustav  Mie  and  Paul  Debye  independent1y  of  each  other

deve1oped  a method  by  which  the  optical  properties  of

such  substances  may be calculated.  Exact  so1utions  of  the

equations  of  this  'Mie  theory"  on1y  exist  for  a few

simp1e  geometric  shapes  such  as  a sphere,  cylinder,

e11ipsoid  and  enc1osed  sphere  (sphere  having  refractive

index ml,  enc1osed by a spherica1 she1l having refractive

index m2).  A1though these bodies genera11y do not even
resemble  the  sometimes  bizarre  shapes  of  partic1es  in

water,  Mie  theory  is  usefu1  for  the  discussion  of

radiation  transfer  in  water  as  1ong  as  one  is  aware  of

its  limits.  If  no  reliable  measured  data  exists,  Mie

theory  is,  furthermore,  the  only  way  of  estimating

scattering.  Therefore,  this  section  summarizes  the  most

important  Mie  theory  equations,  in  van de Hu1st's

" The use of the term "optica1'  imp1ies  that  the region  of the

electromagnetic  spectrum  under discussion  1ies  in the  visible  or

extends  on1y slight1y  into  the UV or IR.  In this  context,  the

terms  "electromagnetic  radiation"  and "1ight"  are used synony-

mous1y.
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approximation  €anoma7ous  diffraction  approximation)

which  are  important  for  ca1cu1ating  scattering  spectra

They  may  a11  be  found  in  the  standard  book  by

van de Hu1st  (1957)  which  is abbreviated  in the  fo1lowing

citations  by  "vdH

The  most  important  measurable  optica1  properties  are

absorption,  scattering  and  attenuation  (extinction)

Their  determination  is  described  in  Section  3.2.  In  the

context  of  Mie  theory  they  are  described  by  the

dimension1ess numbers oa,  ob and Qc which each represent
an efficiency  factor:  Qa is the ratio  of the absorbed
energy  to  the  energy  impinging  on  the  geometric  cross

section,  Qb is the ratio  of scattered  to incident  energy
and Qc is the ratio  of absorbed and scattered  energy to
the  incident  energy  (Bricaud  et  al.  1988).  Therefore

independent1y  of  partic1e  geometry,  the  fo11owing

app1ies

Q, =  Q, + O, (3.6)

Qg, Qb and Qc are a1so termed re1ative  absorption
scattering  and  extinction  cross-sections  respectively

When the  comp1ex  refractive  index  and the  partic1e  shape

are known, Qa can be determined  taking  into  account
Equation (3.5),  Qb may be calculated  with the aid of the
1aw  of  conservation  of  energy  and  Huygens'  principle

(vdH,  Chapter  2):  the  energy  of  the  scattered  1ight  is

equal  to the  energy  of  the  incident  light  and the  spatial

intensity  distribution  of the  scattered  light  is  calcu

1ated  assuming  that  each  point  of  the  particle  emits  a

spherica1  wave.  Equations  (3.9)  and  (3.11)  given  further

be1ow  are  the  resu1t  of  this  statement  for  spherical

partic1es.  The  discussion  be1ow  re1ates  first  to  the

relative  absorption  cross-section  Qa and then  to  the
re1ative  extinction  cross-section  Qc. The re1ative  scat
tering  cross-section  Qb is given by Equation (3.6) as the
difference  Qc - Qa
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Assuming  the  partic1e  to  be  a sphere  of  diameter  d

comp1ex  refractive  index  m =  n - in'  re1ative  to

surrounding  medium,  and  if  k  is  the  wave1ength  of

e1ectromagnetic'radiation  in the  surrounding  medium,

parameter

and

the

the

the

is a measure  of sphere  size  re1ative  to k. The absorption

cross-section  Qa on1y depends on a and on the imaginary
part  n'  of the  comp1ex  refractive  index.  n'  is 1inked  to

the absorption  coefficient  aca (unit  m-l) via the optica1
theorem  (3.5).  If  CO is  rep1aced  in  this  by  :k

(m  =  2!tc/;1),  this  then  gives:

(3.7)

The subscript  cm stands  for  "ce11  matter'  since  it  is the

optica1  properties  of  the  a1ga1  ce11s  and  not  of  the

a1gal  suspension  which  are  of  interest.  The dimension1ess

parameter

p acmd = 4an' (3.8)

is  now  the  parameter  which  determines  the  absorption

behaviour.  The  fol1owing  app1ies  (vdH pages  175,  181):

e-P' e-P'-l
g =  1 .  2 -  - 2 -

a pi  pi2

(3.9)
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Figure  3.3:  Efficiency  factor  for  absorption  (a)  and

attenuation  (b)  of  a spherical  partic1e.  The  dimension-

1ess  parameters  p'  and  p  are  p1otted  on  the  bottom

abscissa;  see the  text  for  definitions.  The top  abscissa

gives  the  partic1e  diameter  d for  a wave1ength  of  500  nm.

Figure  3.3a shows the function  Qa(p').  For p' = O, Qa = O,

when p' is  sma11, Qa is  approximate1y  proportiona1  to

p' and when p'  is large,  Qa approaches the va1ue 1 (b7ack

body  domain,  More1  and Bricaud  1981).  For smal1  va1ues  of

p',  the  exponentia1  function  of  p'  may  be  deve1oped

(BaT'a =  1 - p'  + % p'  - ...)  and thus (3.9)  may be repre-

sented  as  a power  series.  If  the  non1inear  e1ements  are

ignored,  the  following  is obtained  as an approximation  of

the  1inear  region  of Figure  3.3a:

2Qg pt.

3

(3.9a)

For better  representation  of  the  partic1e  size  range,  in

addition  to  p',  a further  abscissa  has  been  drawn  in

Figure  3.3a  on  which  the  partic1e  diameter  d for

:A =  500  nm is plotted.  The two x axes  are  interconverted

by  Equation  (3.8).

Nonlinear  1ight  absorption  effects  may  be  exp1ained  by

Equation  (3,9)  and Figure  3.3a;  see the  artic1e  by More1

and  Bricaud  (1981).  The  most  important  practica1
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consequence  is  that  when  p'  is  1arge,  the  Lambert-Beer

1aw  no  1onger  app1ies,  as  this  assumes  proportionality

between Qa and p'. Because of the non1inearity,  when the

pigntent  concentration  in  an  a1ga1  ce11  increases

(equiva1ent  to  a higher  va1ue  of  p')  the  absorption

cross-section  increases  in  a non1inear  fashion.  This  is

evident  in  the  fact  that  when the  pigment  concentration

increases,  the  difference  between  absorption  maximum  and

absorption  minima  becomes  smal1er.  This  f1attening  of  the

absorption  spectrum  when  the  packing  density  of  the

pigments  increases  <package  effect,  Kirk  1975a)  was

correct1y  explained  for  the  first  time  by Duysens  (1956)

It  comp1icates  the  comparison  of absorption  spectra.  For

this  reason.  More1  and Bricaud.  in their  work  from  1981

extrapo1ate  the  absorption  spectra  of  phytoplankton  to

the  1imit  case  d =  O, that  is  they  extrapo1ate  from  the

suspension  to  the  so1ution.  The extrapo1ation  is  possib1e

if  the  partic1e  size  d is  known.  The method  is  described

at the  end of  Section  3.2.1

In  scattering,  in  addition  to  the  parameter  a  and  the

imaginary  part  n',  the  rea1  part  n of  the  comp1ex  refrac

tive  index  is  important.  If  the  partic1e  does  not  absorb

(n O) and the  refractive  index  of  the  sphere  is  equa1

to  the  refractive  index  of  the  surroundings  (n =  1),  no

scattering  occurs.  Therefore  Qc depends on m - 1 and the
dimension1ess  scattering  parameter

p*  =  2a(m-1)
2ud

(m-1  ) (3.10)

is a usefu1 parameter  for the parameterization  of Qc. The
fo11owing  re1ationship  app1ies  (vdH  page  176)

O  =  4 Re
5 B-";"  e-"1

2 ip * p
*2

(3.11)

In  this  form,  the  equation  corresponds  to  Equation  (3.9)

for  absorption  but  with  the  variab1e  p'  rep1aced  by  the
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variab1e ip". The thick curve in Figure 3.3b shows Qc for

the  case  when  absorption  is  negligible,  that  is  for

n'  =  O. In this  case,  the  comp1ex  scattering  parameter  p"

becomes  rea1,

p - 2a(n-1  ) (3.10a)

and  (3.11)  becomes  (vdH  page  176)

44
Oc = 2 - -  sinp -l- -2  (1 -cosp).

pp

(3. 11 a)

The  parameter  p  is  the  phase  difference  in  steradians

between  the  light  passing  through  the  partic1e  and  the

light  passing  around  the  partic1e  (Bryant  et  al.  1969).

Since  p  contains  the  diameter  d of  the  particle,  its

refractive  index  n and  the  1ight  wave1ength  k,  for  a

given  partic1e  size  distribution  of  non-absorbing

spheres,  the  dependence  of  the  attenuation  cross-section

on  n and  k  may  be  investigated.  Bryant  et  a1.  (1969)

confirmed  the  validity  of  Equation  (3.11a)  for  scattering

by  1atex  spheres  in  water  and  in  a mixture  of  water  and

glycerol  and  likewise  for  scattering  by  the  bacterium

Escherichia  co7i.

When p is 1arge, Qc tends towards 2, that is the attenu-

ation  cross-section  is  twice  that  of  the  geometric  cross-

section.  The  reason  for  this  "extinction  paradox"  is

constructive  interference  in the  sphere  shadow  (Bryant  et

a1.  1969).

For  1ight-absorbing  partic1es,  the  imaginary  part  n'  of

the  refractive  index  is greater  than  zero.  In this  case,

Equation  (3.11)  takes  the  form  (vdH page  179)

@c = 2 - 4 e-lan4 cos4 sin(p{) - -4 e-lan' cos2q cos(p-2q)
I) l)"'

+  -4 cos2q cos2q.
p2

(3,i1b)
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The parameter  2, indicates  how 1arge  n'  is  in  re1ation  to

- 1:n

tan 2,

p'  = 2p tanq and p' = p(l  - i tan!,).  When n' = O, 6 = 0

and  the  thick  curve  of Figure  3.3b  is  obtained.  A va1ue

n'  >  0 1eads  to  the  maxima  of  Figure  3.3b  being  smal1er

and  the  minima  greater,  that  is  with  increasing  absorp-

tion  the  amplitude  of  the  periodic  modulation  decreases.

The  positions  of  the  minima  and maxima  remain  the  same.

This is i11ustrated  by the thin curve:  it represents  Qc

for  n =  1.05,  n'  =  0.003  (tanq  =  0.05).  As  in  Figure

3.3a,  a second  x axis  has  a1so  been  drawn  in  Figure  3.3b

in order to illustrate  how Qc behaves as a function  of
the  observab1e  variab1e  d.  The  two  axes  are  inter-

converted  by Equation  (3.10a).

3.1.5  Absorption  of  arbitrarily  shaped  partic1es

Shadoving  and package  effect.  Absorption  and  scattering

behaviour  of  spherica1  partic1es  may  be  calcu1ated  with

the  equations  introduced  in  the  preceding  section.

However,  water  constituents  are  not  spherica1:  the

phytop1ankton  especia11y  can adopt  high1y  bizarre  shapes.

Kirk  (1975a,  1975b,  1976)  studied  the  effects  on  the

absorption  spectrum  if  the  spherica1  shape  is  changed  to

more  realistic  shapes.  One result  of  his  calculations  is

shown  in  Figure  3.4.

It  is  most  unfavourab1e  for  1ight  absorption  if  all  the

pigments  are  located  in  a sing1e  large  spherica1  alga1

ce11  or  a1ga1  colony  (1owest  curve).  If  the  sphere  is

deformed,  the  absorption  cross-section  increases  as  can

be  seen  in the  e11iptica1  partic1e  examp1e  (second  curve

from  the  bottom).  The most  efficient  absorption  of 1ight

is  shown  by  many  sma11  spherica1  ce11s  uniform1y  dis-

tributed  in  the  water  (top  curve).  Absorption  which  is

a1most  as  effective  is  shown  by the  1ong  thin  cy1inders
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(second  curve  from  the  top)  which  may  be  considered  an

approximation  of  thread-like  ce1l  co1onies.

12000

10000

BOOO

6€)00  ,'

4000

2000

350 600 650

Wavelength  lnm)

Figure  3.4:  Dependence  of  the  absorption  cross-section  on

partic1e  shape.  From  Kirk  (1976).  @:  Sphere  with

d =  57.6  pm,  A:  e11ipsoid  having  axes  of  230.4,  28.8,

28.8  pm,  k : cy1inder  of  1ength  3537  pm and  diameter

6 4m,  o: 884 smal1 spheres  of diameter  6 4m. The vo1ume

is 105 um3 in each case, and the pigment  concentration  is
i denti  ca1.

This  obvious  dependence  of  the  absorption  cross-section

on  the  distribution  of pigments  in  the  water  is  due  to

the  mean free  path  1ength  of  the  light:  in the  1imit  case

when  the  pigment  is  dissolved  in  the  water,  the  1ight

impinges  on the  absorbing  pigment  everywhere  in the  water

therefore  it  is maxima11y  attenuated.  In contrast,  if  the

pigments  are  packed  in  individual  cells,  many  photons

pass  by the  ce11s  so  that  some  of the  1ight  stream  does

not  interact  with  the  pigments  at a11  and because  of  the

re1ative1y  high  packing  density  within  the  cel1s,  the

shadowing  is  higher.  The  package  effect  is  therefore

governed  by  the  mean  projected  surface  area  of  the

partic1es:  the  more  this  increases,  the  more  1ight  is
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absorbed

As has  been  explained  with  reference  to  Figure  3.3,  the

change  of the  absorption  cross-section  is  determined  by

the  absorption  coefficient.  Because  of  the  non1inear

dependence,  the  absorption  cross-section  changes  with

packing  density  in the  region  of strong  absorption  more

marked1y  than  in  the  region  of  low  absorption.  For

example,  in Figure  3.4  the  ratio  of  the  absorption  cross

sections  of cy1inder  and large  sphere  is 3.82  at 435 nm

but  on1y  1.16  at 695 nm

The  change  in  absorption  amp1itude  and  spectrum  with

spatia1  distribution  of the  pigments  is therefore  due to

the  projected  area  of the  ce11s  but not to their  shape

identical  projected  areas  give  the  same  absorption

spectrum.  The  resu1ts  of  Mie  ca1cu1ations  for  spherica1

partic1es  are  therefore  applicable  to  partic1es  of  any

shape  as far  as  the  absorption  behaviour  is  concerned

Approximation  of  the  spherica1  shape  in  scattering  is

rnore  prob1ematica1

Compensation  for  the  shadoving  effect  in phytop1ankton.

The  four  curves  of  Figure  3.4  show  how  the  absorption

cross-section  of a suspension  changes  with  the  projected

area  of  the  suspended  partic1es.  However,  a1gae

compensate  for  this  shadowing  effect  by  reducing  the

packing  density  of  the  pigments  in 1arge  cells:  according

to Agusti  (1991)  the  packing  density  of  chlorophyll  a is

corre1ated  with  the  ce11 vo1ume by cl/V  = 0.0065-V"16
(c,  =  intracel1u1ar  ch1orophy11  a concentration  in

pg/ce1l,  V =  ce11 vo1ume in um3)*  A packing  density  of
O.OO1  pg/pm3 resu1ts  for  the  1arge  sphere  of Figure  3.4

(d = 57.6 4m)  and O.fü)3 pg1pm3  for  the  small  spheres
(d =  6 pm).  In  Figure  3.4,  the  same packing  density  was

assumed  for  both  cases.  In  order  to  return  to  identica1

pigment  concentrations,  instead  of  one  1arge  sphere,

three  must  now  be  used,  that  is  the  anip1itude  of  the

lowest  curve  of  Figure  3.4  must  be  mu1tip1ied  by  the
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factor  3.  The  difference  in  absorption  cross-section

becomes  markedly  1ower  as  a resu1t  of this.  In  contrast

to  the  model  particles  of  Figure  3.4,  in  the  case  of  rea1

a1ga1  cel1s,  the  absorption  of  a suspension  is  thus

virtua1ly  independent  of  size  ünd shape  of  the  ce11s:  the

absorption,  to  a good  approximation,  is  proportiona1  to

the ch1orophy11 concentration  on1y, a-c10'2  (Agusti 1991).

3.2  Determination  of  optica1  properties

The preceding  sections  exp1ained  how the  comp1ex  refrac-

tive  index  is  the  decisive  materia1  property  for  inter-

action  with  electromagnetic  radiation.  Apart  from  this,

the  absorption  and  scattering  behaviour  on1y  depend  on

the  shape  of  the  partic1e  and  its  size  re1ative  to  the

wave1ength.  This  is  i11ustrated  by  the  equations  in  the

preceding  section  which  app1y  to  the  simp1e  case  of

spherica11y  shaped  partic1es.  However,  the  efficiency

factors  emp1oyed  in  that  section  are  not  accessib1e

direct1y  by  experiment;  therefore  the  re1ationship  with

measured  parameters  will  be  derived  in  this  section.

3.2.1  Inherent  optica1  properties

The  princip1e  behind  the  measurement  of  optica1

parameters  is  il1ustrated  in Figure  3.5.  The medium  whose

optica1  properties  are  to be determined  is i11uminated  by

a 1ight  source".  Some  of  the  incident  radiation  is

absorbed,  the  remainder  is scattered.  These  processes  are

indicated  in  the  drawing:  the  symbo1  a represents  the

absorption  processes,  the  symbo1  b the  scattering

processes.  The  1ight  which,  after  passage  through  the

inedium,  has  a direction  paral1el  to  the  incident

direction,  is termed  transmitted  light:  it  has apparently

passed  unimpeded  through  the  medium.  The remainder  of  the

incident  1ight  interacts  with  the  medium  and  is  absent

* The 1ight  source  is drawn as the  sun so that  the  diagram  can
simultaneously  illustrate  reflection  measurements  at a water
surface;  a 1amp serves  as 1ight  source  in laboratory  measurements.
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from  the  transmitted  beam.  This  process  occurring  during

passage  of  1ight  through  the  medium  is termed  extinction

or attenuation.  The attenuation  coefficient  c has  found

acceptance  as a 'nieasurement  of  this.  It  is the  sum of the

absorption  coefficient  a and  the  vo7ume  scattering

coerficient  b which  describe  the  transmitted  light

1osses:

c a + b. (3.13)

a

a+b=c

Figure  3.5:  Definition  of  the  inherent  optica1  properties

a, b, c and ß€O>

Since  the  losses  depend  on  the  path  length  through  which

the  light  passes  in the  medium,  the  unit  of  a,  b and c is

mal.  It  shou1d  be  noted  that  in  this  treatment  the  trans-

mitted  1ight  is  not  counted  with  the  scattered

proportion,  that  is  scattering  is  taken  to  be  zero  for  a

scattering  angle  O=x.  The va1ues  of  a,  b and c depend  on

the  number  N of  particles  in  the  samp1e  vo1ume  V and,

moreover,  on  their  geometrica1  cross-section  s.  The

fol1owing  re1ationship  with  the  efficiency  factors

applies  (Morel  and Bricaud  1981)
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/V/V/V
a = -sQa,  b = -sQb,  c = -sQc.

V V V
(3.14)

The particles  which  absorb  or scatter  the  light  are  not

of  identica1  size  in  practice  but  have  a partic1e  size

distribution

p«,y»,%1dN

V dd
(3.15)

V-F(d)  dd  is  here  the number  of  partic1es  in  the  vo1ume

V which have a size  d * % dd, d for spherica1  particles

being  re1ated  tO S by S = Wda/4. ObViOuS13r,  N = f: V F(d)

dd.  The  integra1

(3.16)

is  the  projected  area  of  the  N partic1es  in  the  samp1e

volume.  If  all  particles  are  the  same  size,

nd2  N  3N

4 V 2d

V3
2 , (o  
V 2d

(3.1 6a)

Vü=üd3/6  is the partic1e  volume,

v
fO = N -o

v
(3. 17)

is  the  "di1ution  factor'  (Sathyendranath  et al.  1987)  or

"biomass  concentration'  (More1  and  Bricaud  1981).  f  has

the  dimension  mal and  1inks  the  measured  va1ues  a,  b and

c with  the  efficiency  factors:

a = f Oa , b = f Qb , c = f Oc .
(3.18)

The  bar  denotes  that  these  are  averaged  va1ues.  If  a11

the  partic1es  are  the  same  size,  Ö =  Q.  The  consistent

definitions  4a,  4b and Öc, therefore  resu1t  from
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comparison  of

the  fo11owing

Equation  (3.18)  with  (3.14).  For  examp1e,

is obtained  for  Clg from

a  NV Zd2 oa  lo V.F(dV) dd n4d2

1 r  nd2
0,  I O,(d)  F(d) dd

f%4

(3.19)

see Bricaud  and More1 (1986). Öb and Öc. are defined  simi-

1ar1y.  Since  the  ch1orophy11  concentration  C is the  most

important  parameter  for  most  hydrographic  questions,  a,

b and  c are  frequent1y  norma1ized  to  a concentration  of

1 mg of  chlorophyl1  per  m3 of  water'.  The  normalized

va1ues  are  given  an  asterisk:

a*
(3.20)

In  order  to  ca1culate  the  absorption  and  scattering

characteristics  for  an  individual  partic1e,  the

jntrace77u7ar  ch1orophy11  concentration  c,  is  the

governing  factor  instead  of C:

%-2ff1 b ,:,  (;'

The  subscript  cm stands  for  'cell  matter"

partic1e,  fg  =  I  and  Ö =  Q, and  it  thus

(3.18)  that:

(3.20a)

For  a sing1e

fo11ows  from

3 Qg 3 ob -  3 oc
a:. - 7  t b:m "  '  cc*m - o2 Cd  a (3.20b)

In  genera1  the  spectra  (3.20)  differ  from  the  spectra

(3.20a)  since  the  optica1  inhomogeneities  in the  suspen-

sion  lead  to  a f1attening  of  the  spectrum,  as  was

exp1ained  in  Section  3.1.4.  The  spectra  (3.20a),  in

" In optica1  remote  sensing,  C is frequent1y  the sum of  the

concentrations  of ch1orophy11  a and pheophytin  a.
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contrast,  app1y  to  an individua1  partic1e,  where  it  is

assumed  that  the  pigments  are  homogeneous1y  distributed

in  the  interior.  Because  of  this  homogeneous  pigmenta-

tion,  the  transition  from  (3.20)  to  (3.20a)  denotes  the

transition  from  suspension  to  so1ution.  In  other  words,

Equations  (3.20a)  and  (3.20b)  app?y  to  the  limit  case

that  the  diameter  of the  ce11  in which  the  pigments  are

enc1osed  is  zero  (d+O),  see More1  and Bricaud  (1981).

If  the  chlorophy11  concentration  C in  the  samp1e  vo1ume

V,  the  partic1e  number  N and  the  partic1e  size  d are

known,  c,  may  be calculated:  the  vo1ume  of  a11 N

particles  is NVO. The ch1orophy11 is concentrated  in this

vo1ume: it has the mass cl-NVo  = C-V, therefore

c. - c  V C
' NVo  fo

(3.21)

When 1ight  is  measured,  a radiant  f1ux  is  detected,

genera11y  as  a function  of  wave1ength  k.  It  is  termed

radjant  intensity  I  if  it  is  given  in  the  units

W sr-l  nm-l,  that  is  when  the  f1ux  re1ates  to  the  so1id

angle covered by the instrument.  IO is the intensity  of

the  1ight  beam impinging  on the  medium, Il  is  the
intensity  of  the  transmitted  beam  after  passing  through

the path 1ength z and I2( €)) is the intensity  of the 1ight

beam at an ang1e  (3 to the  incident  direction  (see  Figure

3.5).  The  defining  equation  for  the  attenuation

coefficient  be1ow then  fo11ows  from  the  Lambert-Beer  1aw

Il  = Ioe'z:

(3.22)

In  order  to  determine  the  attenuation  coefficient,  the

radiant  intensities  IO and Il  must be measured and
inserted  into  the  ratio.  The  1ogarithm  to  base  ten  of

this  ratio  is  genera11y  termed  absorbance  or  optica7

densjty  (O.D.).  In  older  literature  especia11y,  optical

density  is  frequently  given  instead  of attenuation.  The
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conversion  formu1a  is  as  fol1ows:

c = 'n 'o O.D., O.D. = loglg  'o
2  /1

Since  no scattered  1ight  must  be inc1uded  in  the  measure-

ment of I1,  the detector  must detect the 1ight  beam Il

free  from  divergence.  In  practice,  this  can  on1y  be

reaiized  as  an  approximation  by  mounting  a baffle  in

front  of  the  detector.  Bricaud  et  a1.  (1983)  estimate  the

unavoidab1e  proportion  of  scattered  1ight  detected  in

their  1aboratory  setup  in the  measurement  of  attenuation

by  a1ga1  cu1tures  to  be  5X,  a1though  the  divergence  is

on1y  O.25o.  The  reason  for  this  is  the  high1y  marked

forward-scattering  of  the  algae.

In  an  absorption  measurement,  a11  of  the  scattered  1ight

must  be  inc1uded  in  the  detection.  This  is  achieved  by

measuring  the  samp1e  in  an  integrating  sphere.  Light

reflected  at  the  interior  wal1  of  the  sphere  a1so  then

arrives  at  the  detector,  that  is  the  proportion  b of

Figure  3.5  is  virtua1ly  zero.  Because  c =  a +  b b  a,  a

measurement  then  gives  the  absorption  coefficient  a by

Equation  (3.22).

Quantitative  description  of  the  scattered  1ight  requires

definition  of  a variab1e  which  indicates  what  fraction  of

the  incident  light  is  def1ected  in  direction  O by

scattering  at a volume  dV.  This  variab1e  is  termed  vo7ume

scattering  function  p(O),  and  its  definition  is

,(e) =  %d12(€3)
Ed dV

(3.23)

In  this  definition,  the  incident  1ight  is  described  by

the irradiance  Ed (for  definition  see Equation 2.1) which
has  the  units  W m-2 nm-l. p( €))  thus  has  the  units  mal sr-l.

The  integral  of  p( €))  over  al1  so1id  ang1es  is  obvious1y

the  fraction  of  the  incident  1ight  which  is  not  absorbed
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in the  samp1e,  that  is  the  vo1ume  scattering  coefficient:

2X  x

27C I p(€)) sinO d(3.
(3.24)

There  are  thus  two methods  of  determining  b:  measurement

of  p(O)  for  a11  scattering  ang1es  0 in  order  to ca1culate

b therefrom  by (3.24)  (direct  method),  or measurement  of

a and  c,  since  the  difference  c-a  1ikewise  gives  b

(indirect  method).  For  remote  sensing  especia11y,  the

1ight  scattered  back  into  the  upper  hemisphere  is  of

great  importance.  It  is  described  by  the  backscattering

coefficient

bb = 27C I p(e) sim) de (3.25)

The physica1 quantities  a, b, bb,  c and p(€)) are termed,
in  accordance  with  Preisendorfer  (1961,  1976)  inherent

optica7  properties,  IOP.  They  are  properties  of  the

material  and  independent  of the  intensity  and  direction

of  the  incident  light,  in  contrast  to  the  apparent

optica7  properties,  AOP.

A further  important  optica1  parameter  is  the  refractive

index  n (rea1  part).  It  is  conventiona11y  determined  by

the  immersion  method  (Hodgson  and Newkirk  1975),  in which

the  substance  to  be  examined  is  introduced  into  a

surrounding  medium  of  known  refractive  index.  A mixture

of  two  1iquids  having  different  refractive  indexes  is

chosen  as  the  surrounding  medium  so  that  the  refractive

index  may easi1y  be a1tered  by changing  the  mixing  ratio.

If  the  refractive  indexes  of the  surrounding  medium  and

the  substance  to be examined  are  identica1.  the  substance

is  transparent.  However,  for  algal  ce1ls,  re1iab1e

results  are  not  obtained  because  the  refractive  index  of

the  ce11  wa1l  differs  from  that  of  the  ce11  interior.  The

mean  refractive  index  measured  cannot  be  used  for  a

correct  ca1cu1ation  of  the  scattering  behaviour  (Bricaud

and More1  1986)
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Determination of n0i) from cc@(Ä).  If the spectra acm(A)

and ccm(A)  and the partic1e size  d are known, the

function n(A) may be ca1cu1ated. With ccm = c,-ccm*, from

Equation  (3.20b)  the  'experimenta1"  function

QcexP(A) = 2dccm/3 is ca1cu1ated. By varying n(A),  the

'theoretica1'  function  Q'h(A)  is  fitted  to  this
c

"experimental'  function:  the  ca1culation  of  the

theoretical  function  from  Equation  (3.11b)  inc1udes  the

variab1es  p0b)  and q(A) which,  apart  from d on1y depend

on the  comp1ex  refractive  index.  The imaginary  part  n' (A)

can be calcu1ated via (3.7) from acm(A)  : the rea1 part is

the  function  which  is  wanted.  In the  program  BRECH n(;l)

is  determined  by  successive  approximation:  since  n for

algal  cells  is  always  in the  range  from  1  to  1.5,  a test

is  made,  for  each  ;(,  of  at which  of  the  va1ues  1,  1+A,

1+2A,...,  1.5  of n (the  increment  A is,  e.g.  0.05),  the

value Qcfh(A) best agrees with Qcexp(A). The spectrum n(A)

is  obtained  in  this  way  with  the  accuracy  A.  If  the

interval  n(A)  - A...n(A)fö  is examined  in the  subsequent

step  for  each  :k with  an increment  A' < A,  this  step  gives

n(A)  at the  higher  accuracy  b»'.  By successive  diminution

of  the  increment,  n(A)  may  be  obtained  in  this  manner

with  any  desired  accuracy.  This  method  was  used  to

calcu1ate  the  dashed  1ine  in  Figure  3.8.

(,a1cu1ation of acs(A).  The absorption of an individual

cell,  acm(A).  may be ca1cu1ated from the absorption

spectrum  a(A)  of  the  suspension  if  the  partic1e  diameter

d and  partic1e  concentration  N/V  are  known.  d and  N/V

determine  the  dilution  factor  f  (Equation  3.16a)  which

1inks the mean absorption cross-section  Qa(A)  to a(A).

Mie  theory  describes  the  absorption  cross-section  by

Equation (3.9). According to this,  Qa depends on1y on the

dimension1ess parameter p' = acmd. As is shown by Figure

3.3a. Qa (p') is a monotonical1y increasing  function.  If
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Qa is  identified  with  Qa(p').  a unique  va1ue p'  can

therefore  be given  for  each  wavelength  k.  The absorption

spectrum of the individual  ce11 is then acm(;'b) = p'00/d.

3.2.2  Hodelling  of  scattering

The  equations  in  the  preceding  section  connect  the

parameters  which  can  be  measured  direct1y  with  the

optical  properties  of  the  water  body  and  its  constitu-

ents.  They  thus  form  the  basis  for  ana1ysis  of  optica1

measurements  made  on  water.  From  the  point  of  view  of

remote  sensing,  know1edge  of  the  spectra  a(A)  and b0p)  of

the  constituents  is  particu1ar1y  necessary  in  order  to

determine  their  concentrations.  As  wil1  be  shown  in  the

following  sections,  representative  spectra  may  be  found

at  most  for  absorption:  virtua11y  no  measurements  are

avai1ab1e  for  the  scattering  behaviour  of  a1gae,  and,

moreover,  it  is  much  more  sensitive  than  absorption  to

ce1l  size.  In  practice,  therefore,  there  is  virtual1y

a1ways  the  problem  when mode11ing  the  1ight  backscattered

from  the  water  that  a1though  usab1e  information  is

avai1able  to  some  extent  on  the  absorption  of the  water

constituents,  there  are  no  re1iab1e  scattering  spectra.

For  this  reason,  a mode1 was deve1oped  for  estimating  the

scattering  by  the  a1gae  if  the  absorption  spectrum  is

known.  The  additiona1  information  required  is  the  mean

partic1e  size  and  the  refractive  index  at  a particular

wavelength.  In contrast  to the  mode1  of  Bricaud  and More1

(1986),  the  partic1e  size  distribution  does  not  need  to

be  known,  moreover,  the  time-consuming  reso1ution  of  the

absorption  spectrum  into  individua1  absorption  bands  is

dispensed  with.

The mode1.  The decisive  reason  why the  scattering  may be

ca1cu1ated  if  the  absorption  is  known  is  that  the  same

mo1ecu1ar  parameters  summarized  by the  complex  refractive

index  are  responsib1e  for  absorption  and scattering.  This

has  been  exp1ained  in  detai1  in  Section  3.1.  The  real

part  of  the  cornp1ex  refractive  index  determines  the
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imaginary  part  deterrnines

endix  A gives  a derivation

üns  which  permit  the  rea1

bo be  ca1culated  from  the

these  re1ations  of high1y

p1y  to  the  comp1ex  refrac-

is  used  to  ca1cu1ate  the

cale  is  converted  to  the

o -2xc  dA/A2),  the  equation

scattering  behaviour  and  the

the  absorption  behaviour.  App

of  the  Kramers-Kronig  relatii

part  of  a comp1ex  function  1

imaginary  part  and vice  versa;

genera1  app1icabi1ity  also  ap:

tive  index.  Equation  (A.4)

scattering.  If  the  energy  s

1ength  sca1e  (m  =  ;%c/A,  dm =

is  as  fo1lows:

n(A) = n(AO) - -2 (4-:k2) P f '  n/(') "  (3-26)
7C 0  (1zxi2) «»xz2»

P is  the  principa1  va1ue  of  the  fo11owing  integral,  that

is  the  contribution  at  the  po1es  A'=A  and  A'=Ag  is

omitted.  The  spectrum  n0b)  can  be  ca1cu1ated  by  (3.26)

if,  in  addition  to  n'(A)  the  refractive  index  n(Ag)  is

known  for  a particu1ar  wave1ength  )bg.

If  acm0b) is known, n' 00 may be ca1cu1ated immediately  by
Equation  (3.7).  It  should  be noted  that acm is not a
direct1y  measured  va1ue,  but  one  which  can  on1y  be

ca1culated  from  a measured  spectrum  a(A)  on the basis  of

the  dilution  factor  fg.

When n(A)  and n'(:k)  are  known,  the  parameters  p and 6 can

be  represented  as a function  of  k if  the  (mean)  size  d of

the  a1ga1  cells  is  known  (Equations  3.10a,  3.12).  Equa-

tion  (3.11b)  gives,  from  p(A)  and  q(A),  the  spectrum

Qc(A)  and, from this  by (3.18),  c0c). b(A) is then the
difference  c(A)  - a(;l).

If,  instead  of n(Ao)  the va1ue of b or c is known for a

particular  wavelength )bo, the spectrum b(;l) or c(A) may

be  ca1culated  by first  using  an estimated  va1ue  n(Ag)  in
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the  ca1cu1ation  of  n(A).  The  spectrum  b(A)  or  C0p)  is

then computed and the va1ue at % is compared with the

known va1ue. If they differ,  n(;lO)  is modified and the
ca1cu1ation  performed  again.  This  is  repeated  unti1

satisfactory  agreement  is obtained

Discussion  of  Equation  (3.26).  Equation  (3.26)  is  a

subtracted  Kramers-Kronig  re1ation  (SKK),  for  which,  in

contrast  to  the  'usua1'  KK relation  (A.1),  a va1ue  of

n(%) must be known. If n(A) is computed by (A.1) for
phytop1ankton  ce11s,  n(A)zl  is  obtained,  more  precisely

in the  blue  n«l  and in the  red  n>l.  If  this  function  n(A)

is  used  to  ca1cu1ate  b(A),  the  resu1ts  do  not  agree  at

arl  with  the  measurements,  since  the  scattering  is high1y

sensitive  to  errors  in  n.  The  reason  the  "usua1"  KK

relations  lead  to  unusable  results  is  that  the

phytoplankton  absorption  in  the  IR and UV is  not  known

It  is  therefore  ignored  in the  integration.  This  missing

quantity  in  the  integra1  is  the  difference  from  the

correct  value  of  n.  Using  the  SKK relation,  n0b)  is

ca1cu1ated relative  to the va1ue n(AO),  as a resu1t of
which  the  resu1t  is  more  correct.  As  has  been  shown  by

Ahrenkie1  (1971),  the  unavoidab1e  error  at the  1imits  of

the  measurement  range  can  be  to1erated  when  the  SKK

re1ations  are  used  (compare  this  with  the  discussion  on

Figure  3.12)

Apart  from  n'(A),  Equation  (3.26)  depends  on  two  para

meters: % and n(%).  n(;lO)  is simply  an additive
constant  to  the  function  n(A);  the  effect  of  k o on  the

function  n(A)  is  not  direct1y  observable.  It  is  on1y

obvious that the function n(A)-n0pO)  is zero at A=AO

This is de facto the only inf1uence of AO as can be shown

by testing:  conversion  from AO to c-AO  only shifts

passage through zero of  n(A)-n(AO);  the spectrum is

independent of :xo. Since it is required that n is known
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at the wave1ength AO or at cakO,  this proves that the

choice of AO does not inf1uence the resu1t of n(;l).

Illustration  of  the  model.  An  i11ustration  is  given  with

the  aid  of  Figures  3.6  to  3.11  of  how  the  scattering

spectrum  is  obtained  from  the  absorption  spectrum.  To

test  the  ca1cu1ations,  measurements  published  by Bricaud

and  More1  are  used;  I  know  of  no  other  data  set  which

wou1d  be  as  suitab1e  for  this  purpose.
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Figure  3.6:  Specific  absorption  of  a blue-green  alga.

Continuous  line:  measurernent  of  Bricaud  et  al.  (1988),

dashed  1ine:  extrapo1ation  to  d -* O.

Figure  3.6  shows  the  absorption  spectrum  for  the  blue-

green  a1ga  Synechococcus  sp.,  type  WH 8018.  The spectrum

is  taken  from  the  article  by  Bricaud  et  al.  (1988).  It

was en1arged  by a photocopier  and then  digitized  with  the

aid  of  a digitizing  tab1et;  these  points  were  interpol-

ated  by  a cubic  sp1ine  and  stored  at  interva1s  of  I  nm.

Bricaud  et  a1.  report  the  fojlowing  additional  informa-

tion  on  the  a1ga1  cu1ture:  d =  1.6  pm,  cj  =  2.20  kg m-3,

C =  88.5  mg m-3. The  fo1lowing  may  be  ca1cu1ated  there-

from: N/V = 1.88-1013 m-3, fO = 4.02-10-5, f = 37.7 m-l: in

addition,  the spectrum Qa(A)  is obtained from Equation

(3.20b)  (right  y-axis  of  Figure  3.6).  The  dahed  curve
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represents  the  extrapo1atron  of the  absorptron  spectrum

for  d -* O descrrbed  at the  end of Sectton  3 2 1  that  *s

the spectrum acm0p)

The  imaginary  part  n'(A)  of  the- complex  refractive  index

can  be  calcu1ated  by Equatton  (3 7)  from  the  absorpt*on

spectrum acm(;l)  Ci acm(A)  It rs depicted *n F*gure 3 7

In  order  to  be  able  to  calculate  the  refractive  index

n(A)  from  the  function  n'(A)  of  Figure  3.7,  the  value  of

n must be known for a particu1ar  wavelength xo.  In the
artic1e  by  Bricaud  and More1  where  the  optical  measure-

ments  made  on Synechococcus  sp.  are  published,  a1though

an  estirnation  of  the  refractive  index  can  be  found

(n  =  1.038),  the  associated  wave1ength  is  not  reported.

Moreover,  the  va1ue  was  not  determined  by  nieasurement,

but  n was  optimized  as  a free  parameter  in  a model  for

ca1cu1ating Qc(A), by adjusting  the ca1culated function
Q (A)  to  the  measured  function.  For  these  reasons,  the

c

refractive  index  reported  there  is  not  usab1e  as  a

reference va1ue n(%).
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Figure  3.7:  The imaginary  part  of  the  complex  refractive

index.  Ca1cu1ated  from  the  data  of Figure  3.6.
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As was exp1ained  at the  end of  Section  3.2.1,  n(A)  may be

ca1cu1ated from the spectrum ccm(A).  Now, a1though the

purpose  of  the  mode1  is  to  ca1cu1ate  this  spectrum,  so

that if ccm(A)  is known, the mode1 is not required at

a11, the use of ccm(A)  is justified  here since the

function  is  used  to  determine  the  va1ue  of  n which  cou1d

a1so  be  determined  by  a direct  rneasurement.  The  dotted

line  in  Figure  3.8  is the  resu1t  of the  ca1cu1ation

Obvious1y,  the  range  of  values  of  n(A)  is  c1ose  to  the

va1ue  1.038  reported  by Bricaud  and More1.  A single  va1ue

n(%)  is used from the ca1culated spectrum n(A) as a

reference value for Equation (3.26).  AO = 531 nm was

chosen

Using  the  va1ue  n(531)  =  1.0344,  the  function  n(A)  was

then  ca1culated  from  the  spectrum  n'(A)  of  Figure  3.7  by

Equation  (3.26).  This  is  the  continuous  line  in  Figure

3.8.  The  differences  between  the  two  1ines  of Figure  3.8

are  discussed  1ater.  It  shou1d  be  noted  that  the  values

of  n-l  are  above  the  va1ues  of  n In  accordance  with

Figure  3.2,  this  means  that  the  a1ga1  ce11s  absorb  more

strongly  in  the  UV than  in  the  visib1e
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Figure  3.8:  The refractive  index  n0i).  Continuous  line

ca1cu1ated  from  n'(;l)  of  Figure  3.7  with  the  aid  of the

Kramers-Kronig  relation  (3.26);  dotted  1ine:  ca1cu1ated

from  c (A)  of  Figure  3.11

Unfortunate1y,  it  is  not  possible  to  compare  n(A)  with

measurements  direct1y  since  I  do  not  know of any spectr-

a11y  reso1ved  measurements  of  n.  Virtua11y  no  measure-

ments  can  be  found  in  the  1iterature  on  the  refractive

index  of  a1gal  cel1s  and  the  published  values  a1ways

re1ate  to  a sing1e  wavelength  or  have  been averaged  over

a wide  spectra1  range.  In  addition,  Bricaud  and  Morel

(1986)  doubt  that  these  measurements  can  be  used  to

ca1culate  scattering.  I  know of  only  one diagram  showing

the  spectra1  course  of  n for  a1ga1  ce11s,  that  is  the

curve  shown  as  a dashed  line  in  Figure  3.12.  It  is taken

from  the  artic1e  by  Bricaud  and More1  (1986)  and  is  the

resu1t  of a mode1  ca1cu1ation.

Using  Equation  (3.10a),  the  function  p(A)  resu1ts  from

the  refractive  index.  It  is  shown  in  Figure  3.9.  The

va1ues  of  p  are  between  0.6  and  1.1  and  are  thus  in  a

range for which Qc(A)  is on1y s1ight1y dependent on the
refractive  index  and on  the  partic1e  size  distribution,
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as  comparison  with  Figure  3.3b  shows.  Moreover,  for  this

range, Qc-p-;'p-l. Therefore, on the basis of Figure 3.9,

the statement that Qc(A)  has rough1y the wave1ength
dependency  ;l-1 niay  be  considered  va1id.  The  difference

between  n'  and n-l  quantifies  the  function  q(A)  which  is

defined  by  Equation  (3.12).  A typical  spectrum  may  be

seen  in  Figure  3.10  as exemp1ified  by Synechococcus  sp..

Since  n-l  varies  about  the  mean  by  at  most  t IO%,  n'

defines  the  spectrum  of  q: 4(A)  therefore  resemb1es

n' (A)
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Figure  3.9:  The function  p(A)
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Figure  3.10:  The function  6(Ä)
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Figure  3.11:  Attenuation  c and scattering  b.

Figure  3.11  shows  the  resu1t  of  the  mode11ing.  The

attenuation  c was  ca1cu1ated  from  p(A)  and  2;(A)  by

Equation  (3.11b),  and the  scattering  b is the  difference

between  attenuation  and absorption.  As in Figure  3.6,  the

specific  coefficients  of  attenuation  or  scattering  are

p1otted  on the  left  ordinate  and the  efficiency  factors

are  p1otted  on the  right  ordinate.  Conversion  was carried

out  by Equation  (3.20b).
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Obvious1y,  the  measured  spectrum  was  approximated  very

we11  by  the  model.  The  quality  of  the  agreement  is

similar  to that  for  the  model  of  Bricaud  and More1

Comparison  vith  the  Bricaud  and  Horel  model.  The  model

presented  here  is  partially  based  on  considerations

published  by  Bricaud  and  More1  in  various  artic1es.  In

their  artic1e  of  1986,  they  summarize  their  findings  in

a mode1  with  which  the  efficiency  factors  for  attenu

ation,  scattering  and  backscattering  by  homogeneous

spherica1  partic1es  in  suspension  may  be  calcu1ated,  if

the  partic1e  size  distribution,  the  absorption  spectrum

and  the  refractive  index  (rea1  part)  are  known.  The

present  mode1  differs  from  this  in  severa1  details.  The

two  most  important  differences  are  as  fo11ows

the  partic1e  size  distribution  does  not  need  to  be

known

calculation  of  the  refractive  index  spectrum  is

significant1y  simp1ified

Bricaud  and  Morel  use  the  partic1e  size  distribution  to

extrapo1ate  the  absorption  spectrum  to  the  so1ution

(d+O).  This  is  important  for  estab1ishing  a database  of

absorption  spectra  (if  the  ce11  size  of  a species  is

variab1e,  the  absorption  spectrum  may  be  calculated  for

any  d),  but  is  not  necessary  for  ca1culation  of  the

scattering  behaviour.  In  ca1cu1ation  of  the  scattering

they  must  return  from  the  solution  to the  suspension,  in

which  case  they  once  more  require  the  partic1e  size

distribution.  In  this  step,  they  reverse  the  extrapo1a

tion  d+O.  so  this  can  be avoided

The reason  why the  extrapo1ation  to d =  O is  necessary  in

the  Bricaud  and More1  mode1  is  the  method  by which  n(A)

is  ca1culated  from  n'0p):  the  curve  n'(A)  is  sp1it  into

severa1  individua1  1ines  using  an  equation  simi1ar  to

(3.4b).  The  resu1t  of  this  splitting  is  3L  1ine  shape

parameters  (L =  9 =  number  of  1ines)  which  a1so  determine
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the  spectrum  of  n(A).  n(;l)  is ca1cu1ated  by an equation

simi1ar to (3.4a);  it is the sum of L = 9 curves nl(A)

for  the  individual  absorption  bands.  This  method  assumes

that  n and n'  are  additive  va1ues this  on1y  app1ies  if

the  absorption  fo11ows  the  Lambert-Beer  law.  As was

discussed  in  Section  3.1.4.  this  precondition  is  not

fu1fi11ed  with  a1ga1  ce11s  (keyword  'package  effect')

but  is  fulfi1led  at  any  rate  in  the  limit  case  d-»O

(compare  this  with  Figure  3.3a)

For  the  conversion  of n'(A)  to  n(A)  with  the  aid  of the

Kramers-Kronig  re1ations,  the  va1idity  of  the  Lambert-

Beer  1aw  is  irre1evant,  since  the  absorption  is  not

subdivided  into  individua1  absorbers.  The  information

which  the  absorption  spectrum  implicit1y  contains  on the

partic1e  size  distribution  is  a1so  further  contained  in

the  spectrum  n(A).  The Kramers-Kronig  re1ations  thus  have

three  great  advantages:

they  make  extrapo1ation  of  the  absorption  from  the

suspension  to the  so1ution  superf1uous,

they  do  not  require  mode11ing  of n'(A)  which  experi

ence  has  shown  to  be  time-consuming,  since  suitab1e

initia1  values  for  the  1ine-shape  parameters  must

first  be  found,

they  utilize  the  information  on  the  partic1e  size

distribution  contained  in the  absorption  spectrum  (or

in  n'(A))

Figure  3.12  confirms  that  use  of  the  Kramers-Kronig

relations  gives  the  same resu1t  as the  model1ing  used by

Bricaud  and More1.  This  figure  shows the  refractive  index

for  the  green  a1ga  P7atymonas  suecica.  The  two  curves

were  ca1culated  from  the  same  spectrum  n'(A)  which  is

shown  in  the  artic1e  by  Bricaud  and  More1  (1986):  the

dashed  line  is  Bricaud  and  More1's  resu1t  and the
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continuous  1ine  was  ca1cu1ated  from  n'(A)  by  Equation

..079  was  used  for  both  ca1cu1ations.

is  obvious1y  obtained  by  using  the

lations,  and  with  significant1y  1ess

iht  difference  is  probab1y  due  to

litizing  the  published  spectra.  The

er  marked1y  at  the  1imits  of  the

since  Bricaud  and  More1  extrapolate

measurement  range,  whi1e  the  KK

(3.26):  n(500)  =  1

The  same  resu1t

Kramers-Kronig  "rel

effort.  The  s1ig

inaccuracy  in  di4

curves  only  diffi

measurement  range,

n'(;l)  beyond  the

ca1culation  was carried  out  outside  the  measurement  range

using  n'(A)  =  O. If  the  KK calculation  had been  carried

out  with  the  same  extrapo1ation,  a very  similar  graph

would  have  been  achieved  even  at the  limits.  The  differ-

ence  at the  limits  of the  measurement  range  thus  i11us-

trates  the  errors  which  are  caused  by the  unknown  IR and

UV absorption.  This  error  is  obvious1y  to1erab1e  if  the

interva1  for  n(A)  is  decreased  at  both  ends  by  about

50  nm with  respect  to  the  interval  of  n'(A)  for  the

evaluation.

I.080

1.075

1.070

1.065

Platvmonas  suecica

Bricaud  and Morel
Kramers-Kronig

350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 750
Wavelength  (nm)

Figure  3.12:  Comparison  of  tvo  methods  of  ca1cu1ating  the

refractive  index  n(Ä)  from  the  function  n'Q).

3.3  Pure  water

The  optica1  properties  of  pure  water  are  not  known
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precise1y  in  the  visib1e  and  near  UV.  A mode1  a11owing

correct  ca1cu1ation  of absorption  and scattering  in this

frequency  region  does not  exist  and experimental  measure-

ments  are verydifficu1t:  see More1  (1974)  for  instance.

Absorption.  Figure  3.13  i11ustrates  the  magnitude  of  the

uncertainties  regarding  the  absorption  spectrum  of  pure

water.  The  figure  is  taken  from  the  review  artic1e  by

Smith  and  Baker  (1981)  and  compares  the  most  reliable

measurements.  For  k > 600 nm, the  measurements  agree  we11

(the  deviations  are 10X),  but for  k < 600 nm they  differ

considerab1y  (by  up to  an order  of  magnitude!)

z

10

i.o  t- :

O.10

O.Oi

2€)0 400

k, WAVELENGTH  [ nm }

fÖO

Figure  3.13:  Absorption  by pure  vater.  Compi1ation  of  the

most re1iab1e  measurements.  From Smith  and Baker  (1981)

In  addition  to  experimenta1  error  - water  purity,  sup-

pression  of scattered  1ight  - the  temperature  dependence

of  the  absorption  coefficient  is  responsible  for  these

differences.  Figure  3.14  under1ines  the  importance  of

water  temperature.

In  their  artic1e,  Smith  and  Baker  (1981)  derive  a con-

sistent  absorption  spectrum  from  a great-number  of

laboratory  measurements  of  absorption  and  in  sjtu
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measurements  of  attenuation.  In  s1ight1y  amended  form,

this  is used  in the  present  work.  see Section  4.2.1.  It

essentially  corresponds  to the  continuous  1ine  in Figure

3.13  which  re1ates  to  the  measurements  by  More1  and

Prieur  (1977).  Smith  and Baker  estimate  the  accuracy  to

be +25X  to  -S% for  300 < )p < 480  nm and +IOX  to  -15X for

480  < k < 800  nm.

-l

C)
2ü

I x-"

c :-  ;  I n I T )

1 = ce1l length = 2 m

T = I I temp ) !  I l 6 o C )

1 = üetected  photo - current

3ü oC

Figure  3.14:  Temperature  dependence  of  attenuation  by

vater  (400-6(H)  nm).  From Hejers1ev  and Traberg  (I990).

Water  absorbs  very  strong1y  at k < 200  nm and k > 700  nm,

therefore  absorption  measurements  are  simp1er  to  carry

out  in  these  ranges  and  thus  more  precise,  moreover

usefu1  mode1s  are  availab1e  in  this  case:  electronic

transitions  of  the  water  mo1ecu1e  1ead  to  absorption

bands  in the  far  UV:  the  vibration  resonance  frequencies

(Raman  1eve1s)  of  iso1ated  and  coupled  water  mo1ecu1es

are  the  causes  of  the  IR  absorption.  Figure  3.15  shows

the  absorption  from  1@-12 m to  10'  m.

Scattering.  In comparison  with  the  absorption,  scattering

is  negligib1e  apart  from  in  the  region  400  to  500  nm

(More1  1974).  However,  since  it  is  precisely  this  region

which  is  of  great  importance  for  the  detection  of  water

constituents,  a discussion  of  scattering  by  water  is
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necessary.

Whereas  no  model  exists  for  absorption  by water  in  the

visible,  there-  is  a mode1  for  the  scattering.  It

originates  from  Smoluchowski  (1908)  and Einstein  (1910)

and is  known  under  the  name  f7uctuation  theory.
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Figure  3.15:  Absorption  by pure  vater.  From data  by Hale

and Querry  (1973).

According  to  this  mode1,  density  f1uctuations  cause  1ight

scattering  in liquids.  The fol1owing  equation  is obtained

for  the  volume  scattering  function  (Morel  1974):

2xü" kT n2 n1 (-aapl 66+765Ö CI , 1l :ö6 cos2e)ti«e)

e =  scattering  ang1e,  k =  Bo1tzmann  constant,

T = temperature  in Ke1vin,  n = refractive  index,  TI = iso-

therma1 compressibi1ity, P = pressure. ö = I11(90)/I,(90)
is  the  proportion  of unpo1arized  1ight  for  a scattering

of  90o. The  wave1ength  dependency  of p does  not  exactly

fo1low  a k'  law,  since  n and ö are  wave1ength  dependent.
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Many  liquids  are correct1y  described  by the  mode1, but in

the  case  of water,  the  experimenta1  observations  of the

pressure  and temperature  dependency  do not  agree  with  the

mode1 predictions.  Therefore,  the  ana1ytica1  mode1 is

rep1aced  by a semi-empirical  one in which  the  experimen-

tal  resu1ts  are used instead  of  theoretical  dependencies.

More1  has  compiled  a11 measurements  of  the  volume

scattering  function  p(90)  made after  1954,  see Table  3.1

A(nm) p(90)  for pure wter  jyl i O'  @-'

366

405

436

546

578

6.80  4.53

4.05  . 2.90

2.89  2.95  2.86  2.45  2.32  2.12  2.54  2,82

1.05  1.13  1.07  1.08  0.86  0.83  1.08  1.10  1,16

0.66

5.63

3.63

2.64

1 .OO

0.78

Table  3.1:  Experimenta1  data  of  the  pure  vater  vo1umetric

scattering  function.  From  More1  (1974).  The  individua1

columns  are measurements  made by different  experimenters,

the  last  co1umn contains  va1ues  from  Equation  (3.27)  for

a proportionality  constant  of  6.68-107.  The  temperature

range  is  from  18oC to 25oC.

As  can  be seen,  the  data  set  is  not  very  extensive.  It

contains  measurements  made at on1y  5 wavejengths  and they

are  marked1y  scattered.  More1  fitted  the  data  of

Table  3.1  using  a power  law  for  the  wave1ength  depend

ency.  The  resu1t  is  as follows

p <g o > ,  ;y-4. 32 (3.27)

Scattering  by water  in the visib1e  is therefore  approxi

mately  Ray1eigh  scattering.  In  practice,  the  volumetric

scattering  coefficient  b is  more  important  than  p(90)

According  to More1 (1974),  for  water,  b = 16.013(90).  The

scattering  by  water  is  thus  described  by  the  fo11owing

equation
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(3.28)

For pure water,  More1 reports  the  value  bv(5fü))  =

0.00222  m-l at  ;lg  =  5fü) nm: jor  sea  water  having  a

salinity  of 3.5  - 3.8X,  the  scattering  is  higher  by  the

factor  1.30,  that  is by(500)  =  0.00288  m-l.

Equation  (3.28)  is genera11y  used to describe  the  spect-

rum of the  volume  scattering  function  of  water.  It  should

be  noted  that  according  to  the  f1uctuation  theory,  a

wave1ength  dependency  A-4-f(A)  is  expected,  f(A)  not

being  a power  of  :k.  Equation  (3.28)  therefore  on1y

represents  an approximation  obtained  from  a 1imited  data

set.  One shou1d  be aware  of  this  especia11y  when extrapo-

1ating  beyond  the  spectra1  range  of Tab1e  3.1.

3.4  Important  pigments

The optica1  properties  of  a body  of water  are determfned

by  the  constituents  which  scatter  or  absorb  1ight.  The

partic1es  which  only  contribute  to  1ight  scattering  are

inorganic  substances.  Sediments,  in particular  which  are

introduced  into  a body  of water  by  rivers  or  which  are

swirled  up  by  currents  1ead  to  a high  proportion  of

scattered  1ight  in  many  waters."  Its  spectrum  can  be

ca1cu1ated  approximate1y  if  the  partic1e  size

distribution  is known.  This  has a1ready  been described  in

Section  3.1.4;  no further  discussion  wi11  be given  here.

In addition  to the  sediments,  ske1etons  and wa11 deposits

of  ca1cium  carbonate  or  si1ica  present  in  many

phytop1ankton  species  (for  example  in  diatoms)  a1so

scatter  light.  Increased  1ight  scattering  is expressed  as

" No information  is avai1ab1e  on the sediments  suspended  at

the measuring  point  in Lake Constance.  Their  concentration  is

apparent1y  1ow: the measuring  point  is situated  far  from currents

which can transport  sediments.  If  they  were present  at a

detectab1e  concentration  they  wou1d be detected  during  filtration

of the water  samp1es routine1y  carried  out for  pigment

determination.
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a higher  refractive  index  for  these  species.

A11  other  substances  which  not  on1y  scatter  but  also

absorb  1ight  are  termed  pigments.  These  may  be  divided

into  two  groups:  pigments  which  are  disso1ved  or

suspended  in  the  water  and  pigments  which  are

constituents  of  a1ga1  cel1s.  The  first  group  is

chemica11y  high1y  heterogeneous,  but  it  shows  a uniform

absorption  behaviour  and  is  therefore  not  subdivided

further  for  optica1  studies.  These  so-cal1ed  ye77ow

substances  ore  discussed  in  Section  3.4.1.  Tab1e  3.2

gives  a survey  of  the  second  group,  the  a1ga1  pigments.

A1though  these  mo1ecu1es  are  chemica11y  simi1ar,  their

optica1  properties  differ.  They  are  discussed  in  Sections

3.  4.  2 to 3.  4.  6.
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Chlorophyll  a e @ @ e @ @ @ e 0 e e @ e @ e

Chlorophyll  b @ e @ e

Chlorophyll  c @ @ e e 0 @ e e @

Phycocyanin e e e

Phycoerythrin e @ e

a-carotene + + e + +

p-carotene e e e e @ e 0 e e + @ @ @ @ @

Alloxanthin 0

Antheraxanthin + + + + + +

Crocoxanthin +

p-Cryptoxanthin + * + + + +

Diadinoxanthin * @ 0 i e + * e

Diatoxanthin + e e + + + + + + + +

Dinoxanthin + +

Echinenone e + + *

Fucoxanthin e e @ e +

Heteroxanthin @ +

Isozeaxanthin +

Loroxanthin +

Lutein e e e e

Micronone +

Monadoxanthin +

Myxoxanthophyll e

Neoxanthin + + + + + e + +

Peridinin @

Siphonaxanthin +. +

Siphonein + +

Vaucheriaxanthin e +

Violaxanthin (E) e e + +

Zeaxanthin @ e + i + e + +

Tab1e  3.2:  A1ga1  pigments.  From van den Hoek (1984).

e  =  important,  + =  occurs,  :t =  rare or  occurs  in sma11

quantities.
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3.4.1 Ye11  ov substance

The  death  of  plants  or  animals  results  in the  formation

of  numerous  organic  mo1ecules  and  sma11  partic1es  by

bacteria1  degradation  processes.  These  substances  occur

in  a11  water  bodies.  Since  at  high  concentration  they

colour  the  water  ye11ow  to brown,  Ka1le  (1937)  coined  the

German  name  Ge7bstoff  for  them,  the  term  which  is

frequent1y  a1so  used  in  Eng1ish  in  addition  to the  term

ye77ow  substance  (which  is a direct  trans1ation)

Because  of  the  importance  which  yellow  substance  has for

water  co1our,  the  ESA commissioned  a study  in  1984  with

the  tit1e  'The  Inf1uence  of  Yel1ow  Substance  on  Remote

Sensing  of  Sea'  (GKSS  1986b).  This  study  combines  aT1 the

important  findings  on ye11ow  substance.  In the  discussion

below,  most  of  the  references  are  to this  study;  figures

in  square  brackets  indicate  the  particular  chapter

referred  to.

Because  'ye11ow  substance'  is  a collective  description

for  a 1arge  number  of  different  mo1ecu1es  and partic1es

few  of  which  have  been  chemica1ly  characterized  [1],  this

pigment  cannot  be  unambiguous1y  defined.  A pragmatic

definition  is  made use of:  ye11ow  substance  is  all  those

constituents  of  water  passing  through  a fi1ter  of  pore

size  O.45  pm [8].  However,  for  practica1  reasons  a

different  pore  size  is  frequent1y  used,  for  example

Reuter  [8]  recommends  0.2  pm fi1ters  for  absorption

measurements  of  yellow  substance  in  order  to  remove

re1ative1y  1arge  light-scattering  partic1es.

Yel1ow  substance  concentration  can  be  measured  most

accurate1y  by  fluorescence  [3],  but  1ong-term  measure-

ments  confirm  that  the  f1uorescing  constituents  are  not

identica1  with  the  absorbing  constituents  [6].  For

interpretation  of  the  radiance  or  ref1ection  measured  by

passive  sensors  determination  of  concentration  via  the

absorption  of  the  fi1trate  is  therefore  more-  suitab1e.
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According  to Nyquist  (1979)  the  ye11ow  substance  concen-

tration  in mg/l  is  given  by the  equation

0.212
(3.29)

where aY(;lo) is the absorption  of the fi1trate  in mal at

;lO = 450 nm. For Lake Constance,  use of this  equation

underestimates  the  concentration  by  about  ha1f,  see

Section  5.3.2.

By  definition,  a1l  the  ye1low  substance  particles  are

smaller  than  the  wavelength  of  light:  most yellow  sub-

stance  constituents  are  even  considerab1y  sma1ler.  Its

scattering  behaviour  is therefore  described  by  Rayleigh

scattering  (b-;1-4).  Since  the  scattering  coefficient  is

very  sma11  in  re1ation  to  the  absorption  coefficient,

1ight  scattering  by ye1low  substance  can be ignored  when

describing  the  optica1  properties  of a water  body.

The  absorption  spectrum  of ye11ow  substance  has  a very

characteristic  shape:  it  can  be approximated  we11  by  an

exponentia1  function  which  increases  towards  the  b1ue

[2,  3]  (see  a1so  Figure  3.16):

aY(A) = aY(%) e-s("o) (3.30)

While the constant  ay0po) is proportiona1  to the concen-

tration,  the  constant  S depends  on the  composition  of  the

yel1ow  substance.  This  changes  with  time  (for  example

because  of  photochemica1  reactions  [6]),  and in addition

it  changes  from  water  body  to water  body.  Neverthe1ess,

many  measurements  of  S agree  surprising1y  we11.  For

examp1e,  the  fol1owing  is  given  from  the  extensive  data

set  measured  and ana1ysed  by Bricaud  et a1.  (1981):

S =  0.ü140  +  ü.ü032  nm-l

For this  resu1t,  105 water  samp1es  from  the  At1antic,  the
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Ba1tic  and the  Mediterranean  vere  eva1uated,  samp1es  from

the  coasta1  region  a1so being  used which  are  po11uted  by

industria1  eff1uents.  Roes1er  and  Perry  (1989)  carried

out  a 1iterature  search  and  compiled  the  values  for  S

from  16 publications.  The resti1t  is  as  fo1lows:

S =  0.016  =  ü.0ü2  nm-l

The decrease  in  absorption  towards  the  red  is therefore

genera11y  defined  by a uniform  decay  constant.  However,

there  are  a1so notab1e  exceptions  to this  ru1e.  Thus,  for

instance,  Doerffer  and  Amann  (1984,  1986)  found  va1ues

for  S up to O.035  nm4 in the  'patch'  of  an algal  bloom  of

the  species  Gyrodinium  aureo7eum:  outside  the  patch,  the

va1ues  were  O.0115  to  O.0150  nm'.  Because  of  the  high

corre1ation  of S (and ay(Ao))  with the ce11 concentration,

these  measurements  verify  directly  the  formation  of

ye11ow  substance  in the  sea.

More exact  measurements  show that  the  exponentia1  course

of  the  absorption  spectrum  of ye11ow  substance  is  on1y

approximate1y  correct.  Figure  3.16  shows  the  spectrum  of

the  attenuation  measured  by  Dieh1  and  Haardt  (1980)  in

the  Eckernförde  Bay of  the  Baltic.  From  400  to  600  nm,

the  rneasurements  can  be  fitted  wel1  by  two  exponentia1

functions  (discontinuity  at  460 nm).  and  above  600  nm.

three  weak  absorption  bands  are  found.  Measurements  by

Reuter  et  al.  [3]  show  that  the  absorption  of  yel1ow

substance  above  about  600 nm differs  significant1y  in

differing  water  bodies.  However,  in this  spectral  region'

ye1low  substance  absorbs  on1y s1ightly  in  comparison  to

water,  therefore  Equation  (3.30)  is a sufficient  approxi-

mation  in  practice  for  al1  types  of waters.
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Figure  3.16:  Attenuation  of  yellov  substance.  From Diehl

and Haardt  (1980).  The ordinate  has a logarithmic  sca1e,

3.4.2  Ch1orophy1ls

Ch1orophy11  a is  the  key  mo1ecu1e  in  photosynthesis,

occurring  in  a11 photosynthetic  organisms.'  From

Tab1e  3.2,  it  can  be  seen  that  in  addition  to

chlorophyl1  a,  ch1orophy1ls  b and c also  occur  in phyto-

p1ankton.  ch1orophy11  d has been found  at high  concentra-

tion  hitherto  in  only  one  species  €Rhodocorton  rothii,

class  Rhodophyceae)  (Strain  1958).  Ch1orophy11s  b,  c and

d can  a1so  absorb  1ight  and  thus  supply  energy  for

photosynthesis,  but  on1y  chlorophyll  a participates  in

the  so-ca11ed  primary  processes  of photosynthesis  which

ultimate1y  1ead  to the  synthesis  of  high-energy  mo1ecu1es

(NADPH)  .

Figure  3.17  shows the  chemical  structure  of chlorophy11s

a and b. Chemical1y,  ch1orophy11s  are  tetrapyrroles  which

can  be  derived  from  porphyrin.  Ch1orophyl1  a is  a

conjugated  cyc1ic  macromo1ecu1e  having  a p1anar  'head'  of

four  pyrro1e  rings.  It  is  approximate1y  1.5-1.5  nm2 in

size.  The head is esterified  at ring  IV via  a vinyl  group

"The on1y exception is photos3mthetic  bacteria  in which
bacteriochlorophy11  forms the reaction  centre.  These primitive
organisms  are assumed to have arisen  very  ear1y  in evo1ution.
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with  phyto1,  a chain  of  about  2 nm in  length  which

anchors  the  mo1ecule  in membranes.  A magnesium  atom which

is  bound  in  the  centre  of the  molecu1e  by two cova1ent

and  two  comp1ex  bonds  serves  to  coordinate  the  rings

(Lawlor  1990).

Ctll  b

H

H3C

Phytol  chain

H3C

Figure  3.17:  The chemica1  structure  of  chlorophy11s.  From

Law1or  (1990).

Absorption.  Light  absorption  takes  place  in the  head of

the  chlorophy11  mo1ecu1e.  As  a resu1t  of  the  extended

ring  structure  with  ten  doub1e  bonds,  the  e1ectrons  are

de1oca1ized  over  a 1arge  area  so  that  the  area  for

trapping  a photon  (absorption  cross-section)  is  large.

Since  the  resonance  frequencies  of  the  ring  structure

depend  on  the  geometry,  the  dipole  forces  of  the  sur=

roundings  inf1uence  the  wave1engths  of  the  absorption

maxima:  if  ch1orophy11  is  in  so1ution,  the  position  and

intensity  of  absorption  depend  on  the  polarity  of  the

so1vent  (Lichtentha1er  1987):  in  vivo,  the  absorption

properties  are determined  by a protein  (Law1or  1990).

Tab1e  3.3  summarizes  the  absorption  and  f1uorescence

maxima  of  ch1orophy11s  and  phaeophytins  in  acetone  and

diethyl  ether.  The absorption  spectra  of  the  ch1orophyl1s
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are shown in Figure  3.18 for diethy1  ether  as so1vent,

Since cha1orophy11s cl.  c2 and c3 have simi1ar  absorption

spectra  they have not been further  differentiated  in the

diagram.  Chlorophy11s  absorb in the blue and in the red,

Absorption  in  the  red  converts  the  mo1ecu1e from  the

ground state to the first  excited state (SI),  absorption
in the b1ue converts  it into  the  second  excited  state

€Soret band S2). Sp1itting  states SI  and S2 into severa1
vibrational  states  1eads to the shou1ders  on the short-

wave side  of the  absorption  maxima.

The absorption  spectra  shown in Figure  3.18  are  not  in

vivo spectra,  since  the absorption  of individua1  pigments

cannot be measured in an intact  alga1  cell.  However,  for

the interpretation  of absorption  spectra  of intact  a1gal

ce11s it  wou1d be desirab1e  to be able  to define  'repre-

sentative'  absorption  spectra  of the chiorophylls  (and  of

the  other  pigments).  This  is  not  possible  for  two

reasons

1.  In the a1ga1 cell,  the  ch1orophylls  have  different

functions.  They therefore  occur in differing  protein

surroundings  so that  the absorption  properties  of the

individua1  molecules  can differ.

Acetone Dieföyl  eföer

Chlorophyll  a

Chlorophyll  b

Chlorophyll  c,

Chlorophyll c2

430  660-663

455  645-647

442-444 630-631

444-445 630-631

668

652

633

635

428-430  660-662

453-455  642-644

438  625

445-449  628-629

668

648

6S2

632

Phaeophytin  a

Phaeophytin  b

410'  663'

433  657

676'

676'

408-410  665-669

433-434  653-655

673

661

' BO%

Tab1e 3.3:  Absorption  and f1uorescence  maxima  of  ch1oro

phy11s  and phaeophytins  in  acetone  and  diethy1  ether

Ita1ics:  f1uorescence.  From Rowan (1989)
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Figure  3.18:  Absorption  spectra  of  the  ch1orophylls.

So1vent:  diethy1  ether.  From Lichtentha1er  (1987),  Haxo

and Fork  (1959).

2.  As the  concentration  of  a pigment  increases,  the

absorption  spectrum  becomes 'flatter'  (Duysens  1956),

that  is the  differences  between  the  absorption  maxima

and  absorption  minima  become  sma11er.*  The  concen-

tration  of ch1orophy1l  a,  especia11y,  is  frequent1y

high  enough  in  an alga1  cell  for  this  effect  to

occur.  Tab1e 3.4  makes  c1ear  how much  the

intrace11ular  chlorophy1l  concentration  depends  on

growth  conditions  and  thus  how the  'effective'

absorption  spectrum  a1so  depends  on growth

conditions.

*This optica1  phenomenon resu1ts  from the fact  that  from  a
certain  concentration.  1ight  is virtua11y  complete1y  absorbed at
the absorption  maxima, whereas in other  spectral  regions  the
pigment is still  transparent.  If  the pigment concentration
increases  further,  the absorption  changes on1y s1ight1y  at the
absorption  maxima whi1e it  increases  significantly  in the other
spectra1 regions.  Figure  3.3a i1lustrates  this  non1inear  re1ation-
shi p between absorption  and concentration.
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60 !LE ma2 100 !lE m-2 180 !lE m-2 310 !lE m-2

10  oC 35.0 30.0 15.0 11 .O

25 oC 12.0 7.0 5.4 4.3

Tab1e 3.4:  Dependence  of the  intrace11ular  chlorophy1l

concentration  on  the grovth  conditions  temperature  and

light  intensity  for  the examp1e of the b1ue-green  alga

Synechococcus  sp.  (Strain  BO 8801).  From Kenter  (1991),

Concentrations  in  fg/ce11.

F1uorescence.  Chlorophyll  a fluorescence  is a1so solvent-

dependent,  in the  same way as absorption.  In vivo  ch1oro-

phy11  a f1uoresces  at 685 nm and at 730 nm. The quantum

yie1d  is  O.3EA  (Günther  1986a),  of  which  the  peak  at

685 nm accounts  for  about  75X (Günther  1986b,  Haardt  and

Maske  1986).  This  proportion  changes,  inter  a1ia,  under

nutrient  stress  and is thus  of great  interest  in  plant

physio1ogy."

Ref1ectance  spectra  of  water  have  a marked  maximum  at

685 nm whose  amp1itude  is  corre1ated  with  the  ch1oro-

phyl1  a concentration.  As the  mode1 ca1cu1ations  of

chapter  6 show.  this  structure  in the ref1ectance  spec-

trum  can be exp1ained  without  fluorescence:  between  the.

absorption  maximum  of  ch1orophy11  a at  670 nm and  the

steep  rise  in the  absorption  of  water  above 700  nm, there

is a spectral  region  of low absorption  having  a minimum

at about  685 nm (it  is shifted  to 1onger  wavelengths  with

*Stimu1ation of f1uorescence  by 1aser 1ight  makes the inten-
sity  sufficient1y  high to measure the intensity  ratio  or e1se the
decay behaviour  re1iab1y  even from the aircraft.  An important
future  application  is ear1y recognition  of damage to vegetation  on
1and (initial1y  forest):  a sensor is current1y  being deve1oped for
this  purpose (Günther et a1. 1991, Dahn et a1. 1992).
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increasing  amp1itude  of  the  absorption  at 670 nm).  which

causes  increased  ref1ectance.  Because  of  scattering  at

phytoplankton  or  at  other  suspended  particles.  the

amp1itude  correlates  with  the  concentration  of  these

particles.

Although  this  exp1anation  has  been  known at 1east  since

the  work  by Vasilkov  and Kope1evich  (1982).  on the  other

hand,  the  opinion  has been  expressed  in  many pub1ications

that  the  peak  at  685 nm is  chiefly  caused  by

ch1orophy11  a fluorescence,  for  instance  in the  artic1e

by Gordon  (1979)  in the ESA StuC5r with  the tit1e  'The  use

of  chlorophyl1  f1uorescence  measurements  from  space  for

separating  constituents  of sea water'  (GKSS  1986a),  but

also  in  work  by  the  present  author  (Gege  and  Hofmann

1990).  As  is  shown  by  a simp1e  energy  estimation,  the

observed  peak  height  is certain1y  not due to ch1orophy11

f1uorescence  and  it  is  even  questionab1e  whether  the

fluorescence  at 685 nm can be detected  at a1l  by passive

measurements:  assume  that  the  incident  so1ar  energy  is

absorbed  by  ch1orophy11  a in  a wave1ength-dependent

manner  as  shown  in  Figure  3.18.  If  the  incident

irradiance  were  constant  over  the  spectral  range,  for

examp1e  1 W m' nmal,  the  proportion  absorbed  would  be

equa1  to  the  integral  under  the  absorption  curve  times

the  constant:  in the  example  chosen,  this  gives  96 W m'.

(For  a more exact  ca1cu1ation,  the  wave1ength  dependency

of  the  incident  radiation  must  be taken  into  account,  but

as  is  shown,  for  examp1e,  in  Figure  2.2.  this  at  most

reduces  the  absorbed  proportion.)  Of  this  irradiance,.

about  O.3X  passes  into  the  fluorescence  at 685 nm, that

is  O.29  W m-2. If  the  f1uorescence  peak is  approximated

by  a Gaussian  normal  distribution  with  a width  of 24 nm

at  half  height,  an emitted  irradiance  is  obtained  of

0.29  W m'/[(2!t!  a 24 nm]  W O.0048  W m' nm-l  at  the

maximum,  which  is easi1y  200 times  1ess  than  the  ch1oro-

phy11  a absorption  at 440  nm and 670 nm.
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3.4.3  Phaeophytins

The  chemical  structure  of phaeophytins  is a1most  identi-

cal  to  the  structure  of  ch1orophyl1s,  with  on1y  the

centra1  magnesium  atom missing.  Artificia1  conversion  of

ch1orophy11  to  phaeophytin  is  simply  achieved  by adding

a weak  acid,  for  examp1e  HC1. In  alga1  cultures,  j§@

phaeophytins  are  general1y  degradation  products  of  the

ch1orophy11s  of  dead ce11s,  but phaeophytin  a,  in partic-

u1ar,  has  a function  in the 1iving  ce1l:  it  participates

in  charge  separation  and e1ectron  transfer.

In  Table  3.3,  in  addition  to  the  absorption  and

f1uorescence  maxima  of  the  ch1orophy11s,  those  of

phaeophytin  a and phaeophytin  b are reported.  The absorp-

tion  maximum  of the  phaeophytins  in the  blue,  compared  to

chlorophylls,  is  shifted  to shorter  wavelengths  and the

specific  absorption  is  somewhat  higher:  the  maximum  in

the  red is shifted  to 1onger  wavelengths  and the  specific

absorption  is  marked1y  1ower  (Lichtentha1er  1987),

Figure  3.19  shows the  absorption  spectra  of phaeophytins

a and b in diethy1  ether.

As with  the  chlorophyl1s.  the  absorption  spectrum  of

phaeophytins  a1so  depends  on the  electric  fields  which

deform  the  molecu1e.  that  is  the  absorption  of

phaeophytins  is  so1vent-dependent.
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Figure  3.19:

phaeophytin

(1987).

Absorption  spectra  of  phaeophytin  a and

b in  diethy1  ether.  From  Lichtentha1er

3.4.4  Phycobi1iproteins

In  red  a1gae  b1ue green  a1gae  and  Cryptophyceae  the

phycobt?rprotetns  phycocyanrn  and  phycoerythrtn  occur

Srnce  these  ptgments  absorb  *n  the  spectral  regron

540 650 nm whrch  chiorophy1l  cannot  utrlize  (the  green

gap of ch1orophy11  ) these  a1ga1  classes  can survive  *n

re1at*ve1y  deep  water  1ayers  where  the  blue  and  red

port*on  of the rncment  1rght  has  a1ready  been  absorbed

by  the  water  or  by  algae  1rvtng  rn  the  upper  water

layers  The  phycobproterns  transmtt  the  absorbed

energy  to  the  reaction  centres  with  an  effrctency  of

almost  IOOX

No fixed  chemica1  fo'

cules  phycoerythrin  .

various  modification

shown  in  Figure  3.20:

rmu1ae may be assigned  to the mo1e-

and phycocyanin  since  they  occur  in

is.  Their  structural  princip1e  is

the phycobi1iproteins  are  composed

*The correct  termino1ogy  is 'phycobi1iproteids'  since  a
protein  is chemical1y  bound to a nonprotein  mo1ecule €prosthetic
group>. However, the term 'phycobi1iproteins'  or in brief  'bili-
proteins'  has found  acceptance.
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of  a high  molecu1ar  protein  to which  are  bound  severa1

colour-iiparting  prosthetic  groups,  the  so-called  chromo-

phores.  These  chromophores  are tetrapyrro1es  as  are  the

ch1orophy11s.  The  characteristic  chromophore  of  phyco-

cyanin  is  phycocyanobi7in,  that  of  phycoerythrin  is

phycoer  ythrobi7in.

pmitfüa

S-eine

Ö2  '
i I

I
CH2 ,
I
CC) -  C)-serine

CH2
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CH2
I
CCX)H

H3C

H3C
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H

CH3 i

H CH3

(J-12
I

CH2
I

COC)H

CH2
I

CH2
I
CO -O-  senne

Figure  3.20:  Chemica1  structure  of  phycoerythrin  (left)

and phycocyanin  (right).  From Richter  (1988).

In  addition  to  these.  the  phycobiliproteins  can  contain

other  chromophore  types.  The  protein  is  composed  of two

subunits.  a '1ight'  (a)  protein  chain  and a "heavy"  (p)

protein  chain.  Each subunit  can bear  1 to 4 chromophores

so  that  phycocycanins  and phycoerythrins  having  2,  3,  5

or  6 identica1  or  different  chromophores  occur  (Richter

1988).  Differing  spectra1  properties  resu1t  therefrom.

The  chromophores  phycocyanobi1in  and  phycoerythrobi1in

are  isomers  differing  on1y  in the  position  of one double

bond.  The  cyc1ic  form  shown  in  Figure  3.20  is  on1y  one

possib1e  stage:  the  shape  is  subject  to  changes,  for

example  stretching  into  the  linear  form  because  of

different  fo1ding  patterns  of  the  bound  protein.

According  to  Scheer  and  Kufer  (1977)  the  absorption  in

the  visib1e  increases  re1ative  to  the  absorption  in  the

near  UV, the  more  extended  are  the  chromophores,  and

moreover  the  width  of the  absorption  1ines  changes.  The

geometric  configuration  changes  especia11y  when  the

chromophores  are  separated  from  the   protein

(denaturation).  As the  examp1es  in  Tab1e  3.5  show,  the
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quantum  yie1d  of the  absor

decreases  in  this  case  i

Binding  the  chromophore  to

the  efficiencyfactor  for

factor  of 5 and above  bein

aption in the visib1e  marked1y

aelative  to  that  in  the  UV.

a protein  therefore  increases

the a1ga1 ce11,  increases  by a

g achieved.

Table  3.6  gives  a survey  of  the  position  of  the

absorption  maxima of the phycobiliproteins  from  various

alga1 species.  The phycoerythrins  may be classified  into

3 groups thereby  in accordance  with  the position  of the

absorption  maximum in  the  visible  (544  t  1  nm,

554 t 2 nm, 563-568 nm). A representative  absorption

spectrum  is  shown for  each of  these  groups  in

Figure  3.21.  The phycocyanins  a1so have  three  character-

istic  absorption  maxima in  the  visible  (584  :t: 1  nm,

615-625 nm, 643-645 nm): their  absorption  spectra  fre-

quent1y  have a doub1e peak structure.  Figure  3.21  shows

two typica1  spectra.

Phycobiliprotein

exföicted  from

Avis"'!uv

with  protein  denatured

2r  (cm-')

with protein  denatured

Phycoerythrin
Rhodomonas  lens

Phycoerythrin
Phomidium  persicinum

Phycocyanin
Plectonema  calothricoides

3.6  1.3

2.4  1.4

2.2  0.4

2150  2590

1930  2460

2000  2330

Tab1e 3.5:  Examp1es of differences  in  the  absorption

spectrum  of different  phycobiliproteins.  From MacCoi1  et

al.  (1983).  A,s/ANuv  = ratio  of  the  amplitudes  in  the

visible  and near UV (see Equation  3.4b),  2r' =  line  width

at half  height.
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Phycoeryföttn

Phormidium  persicirum

Hemiselmis  cyclopaea

Phvcocvanän

Chrnnmonas  sp.
Hemiseimis  viresceru

400 450 500 550 600 650 7p0
Wavelength  «nm)

Figure  3.21:  Typical  examples  of  the  absorption  of

phycobi1iproteins.  The 1egend  indicates  from  which  a1ga1

species  the  pigment  was  extracted.

Tab1e 3.6  shows,  furthermore,  that  the  position  of  the

absorption  maxima can vary  even within  an algal  species.

In  the  case  of  such  species,  a differentiation  into

several  forms  is required  which  differ  in the  prevailing

type  of phycobi1iprotein.  One example  of this  is Synecho-

coccus,  for  which  two  optical1y  different  forms  are

1isted  in  Table  3.6.  Furthermore,  in  the  case  of

Synechococcus  in addition  to forms  in which  phycoerythrin

dominates,  forms  ajso  occur  which  principaiiy  contain

phycocyanin  (Kenter  1991).
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: Alga}  species PHYCOERYTHRIN Refeence

Cryptomonas  ovata
var. pajustris

C. ovata  var. palustris

Phorrnidium  persicir'ium

Cryptomonas  atrorosea

Plagioselmis  prolonga

Rhodomonas  Jens

Rhodomonas  lens

Rhodomonas  sp.

Cryptomonas  sp.

Cryptomonas  suberosa

Synechococcus  sp.

type DC-2,  WH 7803

Synechococcus  sp.

type 1600, WH 8018

Hemiselmis  mescens

Cryptochrysis  sp.

Hemisejmis  cyclopaea

Chroomonas  diplococcus

565

285  568

(542)  563

542 -  (560-570)

544  (560-570)

544  (560)

275 390 545

545

545

543

500 545

551

275 310  556

554

554

553

Allen  et al. (1959)

Haxo  and Fork  (1959)

MacColl  et al. (1983)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

MacColl  et al. (1983)

HaXC» and Förk  (1959)

O'hEocha  and Raftery
(1959)

O'hEocha  and Rafiery
(1959)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

Alberte  et al. (1984)

Alberte  et al. (1984)

O'hEocha  mid Raftery
(1959)

O'hEocha  and Raftery
(1959)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

PHYCOCY  ANIN

Chroomonas  sp.

Hemiselmis  virescens

Hemiselmis  virescens

Hemiseimis  virescens  (?)

' Hemiselmis  virescens  (?)

Cryptomonas  cyanomagna

Cynanidium  caldarium

585  (620)  650

580  (620-625)  645

270 350 583  (620-625)  643

275 340 588  615

275 330 585  615

330 583  625-630

615

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

Allen  et al. (1959)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

O'hEocha  and Raftery
(1959)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

O'hEocha  et al. (1964)

Allen  (1959)

Tab1e 3.6:  Absorption  maxima  of the  phycobi1iproteins

extracted  from  different  a1ga1  species.  Wavelengths  in

nm. In brackets:  shoulder  in the  spectrum.

Since  the  various  types  of  phycobiliproteins  differ  in

the  absorption  maxima  positions,  it  has  become  the

practice  to  c1assify  them  according1y.  For  examp1e,

'phycoerythrin  566'  denotes  a phycobi1iprotein  whose

absorption  maximum in urea  is at 566 nm. The chromophores

of  the  a-subunit  of  this  pigment  are  cryptobi1in  596,  and

the  p-subunit  bears  two  different  chromophore  types,

phycoerythrobi1in  and bi1in  584 (MacColl  et a1.  1992).  As

is  shown  in  this  examp1e,  the  chromophores  are  a1so
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frequent1y  characterized  by their  absorption  maxima,

F1uorescence.  The  phycobiliproteins  have characteristic

f1uorescence  spectra,  therefore  their  concentrations  in

water  may  be estab1ished  highly  precise1y  by  active

remote  sensing  methods  (Exton  et a1.  1983,  Hoge and Swift

1983).  The  quantum  yie1d  of the  fluorescence  stimu1ated

by  sun1ight  is  presumab1y  too  1ow  for  passive  methods.

Tab1e  3.7 shows the position  of the emission  maxima,

Phycoerythrin  545  580-586  nm

Phycoerythrin  555  574-580  nm

Phycoerythrin  566  617  nm

Phycocyanin  612 634-641 nm

Phycocyanin  630 648-657  nm

Phycocyanin  645 655-662  nm

Table  3.7: F1uorescence  of  phycobiliproteins.  The

emission  maximum  is  given  for  the three  types  of phyco-

erythrin  and the three  types  of phycocyanin  estab1ished

from  Tab1e  3.6.  The references  of Tab1e 3.6 and the  book

by Rowan  (1989)  were  used  for  the compilation.

3.4.5  Carotenes

p-Carotene  occurs  as an important  pigment  in a11 types  of

phytop1ankton;  in  addition,  in  some algae  a-.  'y-  or

s-carotene  occurs  in  smal1er  amounts.  The  structura1

formu1ae  of a-  and p-carotene  are shown  in Figure  3,22,

d - Carolene

p -Carotene
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Figure  3,22:  Chemica1  structure  of  a-carotene  and

p-carotene.  From Lichtentha1er  (1987).

Carotenes  are  hydrocarbon  chains  made of isoprene  units

having  nine  or  rnore  conjugated  doub1e  bonds  in  various

positions.  The 3 nm-1ong  chain  mo1ecu1es  are  fat  solub1e.

Carotenes  principally  serve  in the  ce1l  as 'so1ar  protec-

tion':  they  remove  an e1ectron  from  the  excited  ch1oro-

phyl1  which  would  otherwise  be  oxidized  by  oxygen.

Fiirthermore,  the  carotenes  have  a function  as  light-

co11ecting  pigments,  but  their  efficiency  in  energy

transfer  is on1y  30 to 40% (Law1or  1990).
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Figure  3.23:  Absorption  spectrum  of 5-carotene.  Solvent:

diethyl  ether.  From Lichtentha1er  (1987),

Carotenes  have three  absorption  maxima  in the  400-500  nm

region.  The 13-carotene  absorption  spectrum is shown in

Figure  3.23  for  diethy1  ether  solvent.  The wave1ength  of

the  central  maximum is given  in Table  3.8  for  8 different

solvents.  If  the  carotenes  are  dissolved  in  acetone.

diethy1  ether,  hexane  or  petro1eum,  the  maxima  for

a-carotene  are  at  442-445  nm,  and  for  p-carotene  at

447-4SO  nm. However,  if  carbon  disulphide  is  used  as

so1vent,  the  maxima  are  shifted  by  about  40 nm to  the
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red.  Carotene  absorption  is  therefore  highly  so1vent

dependent

3.4.6  Xanthophyl1s

Xanthophy1ls  are  chemica11y  re1ated  to carotenes:  the  two

pigment  classes  are combined  under  the  term  carotenoids

Xanthophy11s  contain  oxygen.  They  differ  in the  position

of  the  oxygen  in  the  ring  structure.  Figure  3.24  shows

the  chemical  structure  of  some  se1ected  xanthophy11s

which  occur  in phytoplankton

Xanthophylls  have  a similar  function  to carotenes,  that

is  removing  excited  e1ectrons  and  absorbing  1ight  for

photosynthesis.  Furthermore,  some  xanthophy11s  play  an

important  ro1e  in chemica1  reactions  in the  chloroplasts

for  examp1e  vio1axanthin  and  zeaxanthin  regulate  the

amount  of NADPH and the  redox  state  of the  ch1oroplasts

(vio1axanthin  cyc1e.  Krinsky  1978).  Figure  3.25  shows  the

absorption  spectra  of  some  xanthophyl1s.  Tab1e  3,8

summarizes  the  position  of the  absorption  maxima  of the

most  important  xanthophy11s.  depending  on  the  so1vent

used.  The  so1vent  dependency  is  very  pronounced,  it  is

therefore  difficult  to identify  the  xanthophy11s  present

from  the  absorption  spectra  of 1iving  a1gal  cu1tures
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Figure  3.24: Chemica1  structure  of  14  se1ected

xanthophy1ls.  From  Rowan  (1989)
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Tab1e  3.8:  Position  of  the  absorption  maxima of selected

carotenes  and  xanthophylls  in  re1ation  to  the  solvent

used.  The carotenoids  have three  absorption  maxima in  the

b1ue,  the centr'a1  one is given  in each case  (it  has  the

greatest  amp1itude).  Wavelength  in nm. From Rowan (1989)
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Figure  3.25: Absorption  spectra  of  three  selected

xanthophyl1s.  Solvent:  diethyl  ether.  From Lichtentha1er

(1987)

3.5  Phytop1ankton

3.5.1  Absorption

The  absorption  spectra  of  phytop1ankton  are  always

characterized  by  the  ch1orophy11  a absorption  since

ch1orophyll  a is  essentia1  for  photosynthesis  and  is

present  in  a1l  species.  The  a1gae  may be classified  on

the basis  of the other  pigments  present,  see Table  3.2.

However,  the  concentration  can  be subject  to  great

variations,  even  within  one  species,  and,  furthermore,

the  absorption  spectra  of  many pigments  are very  similar.

It  is  not  possib1e,  therefore,  to  differentiate  the

c1asses  of Tab1e 3.2 pure1y  optica11y.

Identifying  individual  pigments  on  the  basis  of  the
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absorption  spectrum  of an a1ga1 cu1ture  is a1so made more

difficu1't  by the fact  that  the absorption  depends  on the

chemical  environment  which  can  1ead  to  a marked

wave1ength  shift  (up  to  40 nm) particu1ar')y  on

extraction.  In  vivo  as wel1 the  position  of  the

absorption  maximum for  the  same pigment  can differ  (up to

about  5 nm).  The  specific  absorption  coefficient  a1so

depends  on the chemical  environment  (on extraction  up to

a factor  of 5 or more cf.  Tab1e 3.5;  in  vivo  the differ-

ences  are difficult  to quantify.  but are estimated  to  be

below  50X)

As an examp1e  of  in  vivo  absorption  spectra  of

phytoplankton,  Figure  3.26  shows  the  spectra  for  2

species  which  occur  at high  frequency  in Lake Constance:

Stephanodiscus  hantzsch7i  (class  Baci77aMophyceae

Diatoms)  and Cryptomonas  ovata  (class  Cryptophyceae).  The

algal  cultures  were grown at the Limno1ogica1  Institute

of  the  University  of  Konstanz  and  the  absorption

measurements  were  made  with  an integrating  sphere  (G.

Hartmann,  Institute  of  Physical  Geography,  Freiburg

University):  ch1orophy11  was  determined  photometrical1y

by the method  described  in Section  5.1.3  (G.  Hartmann)
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Figure  3.26: In  vivo  absorption  spectra  of  tvo

phytop1ankton  species  vhich  occur  at  high  frequency  in
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Lake  Constance.

According  to theory  (Equations  3.4b.  3.5:  m =  2xcv).  the

absorption  spectrum  may be approximated  by the fo1lowing

equation:  -

(3.31)

wavenumbers  being  converted  into  wave1engths  by k =  I/v.

The continuous  1ines  in Figure  3.26 represent  the fitted

curves;  the fitting  is obvious1y  highly  successful.  Table

3.9  1ists  the fitting  parameters.

The maxima  at  439 nm and 674 nm may be assigned  to

ch1orophy1l  a and the  minor  maximum at 630 nm probab1y  as

we1l,  compare  Figure  3.18.  Cryptomonas  ovata  contains

phycoerythrin  at high  concentration.

Stephanodiscus  hanbschii

k, (nm)

r, (cm-')

;T,  (nm)

A. (m-')

416.7 438.4 460.9 494.3 536.6 591.5  617.2  634.6  674.2

2557 578 871 1099 2080 401 371 336 326

89.8 22.2 37.1 53.9 121 28.1 28.3  27.1 29.6

0.0119 0.0007 0.0015 0.00170.0045  0.OOO1 0.00030.0003  0.0017

Cryptomonas  ovata

Q, (nm)

r, (cm-')

2r,  (nm)

A, (m-')

370.0 418.5 439.9 466.4 503.6 566.5 629.4  673,5

3373 2381 1802 426 1208 968 897 278

93.8 84.2 70.2 18.5 61.5 62.3 71.3  25.3

0.0849 0.0383 0.0265 0.0019 0.0155 0.0322 0.ö011 0.0082

Tab1e 3.9:  Parameters  of the  fitted  curves  of  Figure

3.26. )p, = absorption maxima. 2r1  = 1ine width at ha1f
height,  A, =  amp1itudes.

This  pigment  causes  the marked maximum at 566.5  nm, The

maximum of the two species  at 418 nm may be assigned  with
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some certainty  to phaeophytin  a in accordance  with  Tab1e

3,3.  Steaphanodiscus  hantzschii  according  to Table  3.2 has

the  principa1  carotenoid  contents  p-carotene,  diadino-

xanthin  and fuäöxanthin:  in  contrast,  Cryptomonas  ovata

principal1y  contains  a-carotene  and  a1loxanthin.  These

probably  form  the peaks  at 461 and 494 nm and at 466 and

504 nm respective1y.  Absorption  spectra  of phytop1ankton

always  have at least  one maximum in the  range  from  455 to

505 nm, the  position  depending  on the  species.  Since

individual  species  differ  primari1y  in  carotenoid  com-

position,  this  pigment  c1ass  is  probably  a substantia1

factor  in determining  the  absorption  in the  455 to 505  nm

range.  This  is  also  confirmed  by  Figure  3.25  and

Table  3.8.

Pigment  concentrations  can vary  very  great1y  within  one

species,  Absorption  measurements  for  the  same species

therefore  frequent1y  differ  markedly.  For examp1e.  three

optical  density  spectra  have been found  in the  literature

for  Cryptomonas  ovata  (Allen  et a1.  1959,  Haxo  and  Fork

1959,  Farmer  et al.  1983).  A1though  the specific  absorp-

tion  coefficients  cannot  be derived  therefrom  since  the

chlorophyll  concentration  is  not  reported  in  the

artic1es,  the patterns  of the three  spectra  and  that  of

the measurement  in Figure  3.26  can  at  least  be compared

qualitative1y.  Great  differences  are  observed  in  the

amplitudes  of the  individual  maxima  and  a1so  deviations

in  position.

Figure  3.27,  in addition  to the spectrum  of Cryptomonas

ovata  a1ready  shown  in Figure  3.26  (thick  1ine)  shows  a

further  spectrum  recorded  from a cu1ture  which  was grown

under  somewhat  different  conditions  (dotted  1ine)

Clear1y,  the  differences  between  the  two spectra  are just

as great  as the  differences  from  other  representatives  of

the c1ass  Cryptophyceae  (the  figure  shows the  spectra  of

Cryptomonas  rostratjformis,  Cryptomonas  marssonii  and

Rhodomonas  minuta>.  Individua1  species  within  this  class,

therefore,  may not  be differentiated  on  the  basis  of
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spectral  measurements.  For mode11ing  ref1ectance  spectra,

the absörption  spectrum  of the second cu1ture  of Crypto-

monas ovata (thick  1ine in Figure  3.27)  was selected  as

a representative  spectrum  for a1l  species  of the  c1ass

Cryptophyceae.  The se1ection  for  other  classes  is

discussed  in Section  4.2.3.
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Figure  3.27:  Absorption  spectra  of  four  (,ryptophyta

species  vhich  occur  at high frequency  in Lake Constance.

Curves  fitted  to  unpub1ished  measurements  made  by

G. Hartmann 1993  (with  kind  permission).

For the present  work  many pub1rshed  absorpt*on  spectra

were co11ected  tn order  to bui1d up a database  In  the

course  of thrs  rt became apparent  that  durrng  measurement

1ttt1e  care is general1y  taken  to avom 1rght  1osses  by

scatterrng  These errors  tn measurement have  a greater

effect  rn the case of sma11 a1gal  cel1s  than w*th  large

ones stnce  the wave1ength  dependency  of the scattertng  rs

more  marked  tn  this  case  Attempts  to  use  Equataion

(3 31)  to  ht  absorptton  spectra  wh*ch  are  obvrously

*The setup used to take measurements is frequent1y  described
too imprecise1y  to estimate errors,  particular1y  in older pub1ica-
tions  or in articles  in biological1y  orientated  journa1s. The
examp1es in Farmer et a1. (1983) demonstrate how marked1y the
measurement setup influences  the spectra.
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subject  to  error  usua11y  do  not  succeed.  That  is  the

quality  of  the  fit  gives  an indication  at least  a rough

indication  of the  re1iabi1ity  of  a measured  absorption

3.5.2  Scattering

Light  scattering  at  phytop1ankton  has  already  been

extensively  discussed  in Section  3.2.2.  Essentia1ly,  size

and refractive  index  govern  the  scattering  amplitude  and

spectrum:  the  course  of the  curve  is somewhat  structured

in  the  region  of absorption  maxima:  on the  1ongwave  side

of  an  absorption  maximum the  scattering  coefficient  has

a minimum  and  a maximum  on  the  shortwave  side,  compare

Figure  3.11.

According to Figure 3.3. in sma1l species Qc -  p - k-l,

in the case of larger species Qc approaches the va1ue 2
with  increasing  absorption  (increasing  n').  Since  the

attenuation  is  principal1y  caused  by  scattering,  the

fo1lowing  ru1e  of  thumb  app1ies:  scattering  by  small

species  (diameter  1ess  than  5 pm)  is proportiona1  to k-l,

and  scattering  by 1arge  species  is  independent  of wave-

length.  This  rough  approximation  is  he1pful  if  no

scattering  measurements  are  avai1ab1e  and  it  is  not

possible  to  mode1  them  because  of  a 1ack  of  data

(specific  absorption  coefficient  of  the  a1gal  ce11s,

refractive  index).

*Care shou1d general1y  be taken  when using  absorption  spectra
from the literature:  the units  are often  reported  erroneous1y
('absorption  (X)'):  it  is sometimes  unc1ear  whether  the ordinate
has a 1inear  or 1ogarithmic  scale.  It  is often  not possib1e  to

derive  specific  absorption  coefficients.
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4.  Ref1ectance  mode1

4.1  Re1ationship  of  reflectance  with  absorption

and scattering

The  ref1ectance  R was  defined  in  Section  2.3.2  as  the

ratio  of upwe1ling  to downwel1ing  irradiance  beneath  the

water surface:  R = Eu/Ed.  The amount of 1ight  ref1ected  in
the  water  body  depends  on  its  absorption  and scattering

properties.  The  position  of  the  sun  and  the  angle  of

observation  a1so influence  the  intensity  of  the  detected

radiation,  since  1ight  scattering  is high1y  dependent  on

the  ang1e.  In order  to calcu1ate  the  ref1ectance  exactly,

the  radiative  transfer  equation  must be  so1ved.  A com-

p1ete  solution  is  impossib1e  since  the  boundary

conditions  - intensity  distribution  of  the  incident

radiation  for  all  zenith  and  azimuth  ang1es,  spatia1

distribution  and optical  characteristics  of  a1l  scatter-

ing  and absorbing  partic1es  in the  water  - are  on1y  known

to  an approximation.

Gordon  et  a1.  (1975)  so1ved  the  radiative  transfer

equation  by a statistical  method,  the  Monte  Car1o  method.

The  result  they  obtained  for  the  reflectance  was a power

series  of the expression  bb/(a+bb).  In practice  this  can
be  restricted  to  the  linear  term.  The  re1ationship

between  ref1ectance  and absorption  and scattering  is then

described  as  fo11ows:

(4.1)

The  proportiona1ity  factor  Y depends  on the  spatial

distribution  of  the  incident  radiation,  that  is  on  the

position  of the  sun and on the  c1oud  cover.  If  the  sun is

at the  zenith  in a clear  sky,  y=ü.32,  and in the  case of

a uniform1y  overcast  sky, Y=0.37.  Prieur  and More1 (1975)

and  Prieur  (1976).  by  a different  approximation  method
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(successive1y  so1ving  the  radiative  transfer  equation  for

the  succeeding  orders  of  scattering)  arrived  at  the

equation  R - 0.33(1+A)bb/a,  the  correction  factor  a

depending  on  the  radiance  distribution  and  the  volume

scattering  function.  When A 4s  sma1l,  Prieur's  equation

corresponds  in  practice  to  Equation  (4.1)  with  y=0.33,

since,  general1y,  bb « a. In the origina1  work it was
stated  that  A < 5X even  in extreme  cases;  since  then  it

has  been shown that  at 1east  for  hypothetica1  situations

(sun  against  a b1ack  sky)  the  deviations  can  be

considerab1y  1arger  (between  25X and  55X:  Kirk  1984,

Gordon  19B9),  especially  when single  scattering  dominates

(More1  and Gentili  1991).  The deviations  are  dependent  on

wave1ength.  Since  it  has  not  yet  been  possib1e  to

describe  them  quantitative1y,  in  the  present  model

Equation  (4.1)  is used with a constant  Y-0.33.

The spectra a(A) and bb(A) represent  the spectra  of the

absorption  and of the  backscattering  coefficient  of the

water body. They are defined in Section  3.2.1.  a and bb

comprise  the  contributions  of the  water  and its  constitu-

ents  :

b,(A) = ö,,w(A) - I  C, f\,(Ä).

(4.2)

(4.3)

av, bb.v denote the absorption  and backscattering  of the
water  (m4),  C, the  concentration  of  constituent  i

(mg m-3), a', and b,l" denote the specific  spectra of con-
stituent  i,  that  is based  on a concentration  of I mg per

m3 of water  (units  m-l (mg m')-l  =  m2 mgal)*

If  the  spectra  of  the  absorption  and  backscattering  of

the  water  and the  constituents  are known,  the  ref1ectance

spectrum  can  be given  in  relation  to  the  con-centrations
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CI.  The accuracy of this  ref7ectance  mode7 is dependent
on how we11-known the spectra  a,(A). a*l(A).  bb,,(A).  bb,," (;l)

are.  These  optical  properties  of  the  water  and  the

constituents  were  described  in Chapter  3. To simp1ify,  in

summary,  absorption  measurements  of  some  re1iability

exist,  but there  are virtual1y  no measurements  on  scat-

tering.  However,  the  scattering  spectrum  can be estimated

as  was  demonstrated  in  Section  3.2.2.  The  fol1owing

section  explains  how the  appropriate  input  spectra  are

se1ected  or  calculated  for  the  model.

4.2  Mode1 input  spectra

4.2.1  öater

Absorption.  As was explained  in Section  3.3,  the  absorp-

tion  spectrum  of  pure  water  can  only  be  given  impre-

cise1y.  The most  reliab1e  absorption  spectrum  is found  in

Smith  and Baker  (1981).  By means of critica1  comparison

of  many pub1ished  measurements  made in  the  laboratory  and

very  clear  natura1  waters  and  from  their  own

measurements,  they  derive  a consistent  absorption  spec

trum  for  the  400  to  800 nm region.  This  spectrum  was

initial1y  used  in  model1ing  the  ref1ectance  spectra  of

Lake  Constance.  However,  systematic  deviations  occured

with  this  between  measured  and  ca1cu1ated  reflectance

spectra.  Modifying  the  spectra1  regions  580 to 689  nm and

790  to  800 nm e1iminated  this  systematic  error.  The

continuous  curve  in  Figure  4.1  shows  this  modified

absorption  spectrum  and  the  unused  data  from  Smith  and'

Baker  are  shown  in dotted  lines
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Figure  4.1:  Spectra  of  the  absorption  and  scattering  of

water  used  in  the  model.  The  dotted  1iterature  va1ues

were  rep1aced  by data  from  the  present  work,  see text.

To modify  the  absorption  spectrum  of  Smith  and Baker,  the

absorption  was derived  from  measured  reflectance  spectra

From  Equation  (4.1),  the  absorption  can  be  ca1culated

frOm iöe equai1 0n a(A) ,,,   I bh(A)

if  bb(A) is known. It was assumed that  bb(:k) is approxi
mately  constant  for  k >  700 nm.  The  relative  spectra1

course  of  a(A)  is then  obtained.  a0b)  was then  sca1ed  by

fitting  a(A)  to  the  absorption  spectrum  a,(;l)  of  Smith

and  Baker,  that  is  by  minimizing  the  sum

1la(A1)-a,(A1)l2  ' In the summation,  on1y those channe1s

AI were used in  which water  absorption  dominates
700  nm

a(A)  is ca1cu1ated  by the  program  BBA.  Since  the  measured

reflectance  spectra  can  differ  from  the  correct

reflectance  spectra  by  a scaling  factor  s and  an offset

'Since  this  sca1ing  factor  equa1s b, the  backscattering
'fhicoefficient  is obtained  as by-product.  s important  value  can

genera11y  be estimated  on1y with  difficu1ty  since  it  is sensitive
to the concentration  and size  distribution  of  the suspended
partic1es  and is on1y rare1y  determined  in the 1aboratory.
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o, a tota1 of 3 free parameters (bb,  s, o) are fitted  in

the ca1öulation.  The scaling  factor  s scarcely  affects

the result  so that  s cannot  be determined  by the  method.

However,  the offset  o is determined  re1iably.

A re1ative1y  large  number  of  absorption  spectra  were

ca1cu1ated  in this  way for  a number of measurement  days

with  marked1y  differing  ch1orophyll  concentration.  For

;l > 700 nm, the  agreement  was good.  To rep1ace  the

1 iterature  values,  the  mean of  8 spectra  a00  from

28.5.91  was used,  since  the  chlorophy11  concentration  was

very  1ow on this  day (1.3  pg/l).  Spectra1  regions  where

there  was a significant  difference  were modified.  As  is

shown  in  Figure  4.1.  the  modification  is  re1ative1y

s1ight,  but it  neverthe1ess  has  a marked  effect  in  the

mode11ing  of ref1ectance.

Scattering.  In the  b1ue,  Ray1eigh  scattering  of the  water

constitutes  a 1arge  part  of  the  1ight  ref1ected  in  a

water  body.  It is approximated  in  the mode1 by More1's

power 1aw (3.28).  For the constant b,(Ao).  the value for

pure  water  is used:  b,(500)  = 0.00222  ma! Since  the  water

mo1ecule  is  very  much  sma11er  than  the  wave1engths  of

1ight,  backscattering  is  just  as great  as forward

scattering,  that is bb.v  = 0.5 b,.

4.2.2  Yel1ov  substance

Ye1low  substance  absorption  is  approximated  by  the

exponential  function  (3.30).  The constant  S describes  the

increase  in absorption  towards  the  blue.  Yel1ow  substance

was determined  on 25.6.91  at the  measurement  point  in  the

Überlinger  See,  see Section  5.3.2.  The va1ue  determined

in this  of S =  0.022  nm4 is  used for  app1ication  of  the

ref1ectance  mode1 to  the  measurements  made  in  Lake

Constance.  The  concentration  is  not  converted  to  mg/l,

since  the Nyquist  equation  (3.29)  gives  va1ues  which  are

too  low  for  Lake  Constance.  Instead,  the  absorption  of

ye11ow substance  at :kg =  450 nm is  used  as a measure  of
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concentration.  Figure  4.2  shows the  absorption  of ye1low

substance,  scattering  is ignored.

iO

B 2.0

1.5

Wavelaigth  (nm)

Figure  4.2:  Absorption  of  yel1ov  substance.

4.2.3  Phytop1ankton

Determination  of the  phytoplankton  concentration  is  the

most  importance  purpose  in the  mode11ing  of reflectance

spectra.  This  proceeds  with  increasing  accuracy  the

better  the  optical  properties  are  known.  As was exp1ained

in  Section  3.5,  neither  the  absorption  spectrum  nor the

scattering  spectrum  is  constant  within  a species,  since

the  pigment  concentration  and size  of a1ga1  ce1ls  depend

on  growth  conditions.

In  order  to  se1ect  absorption  spectra  suitab1e  for

mode1ling  the  phytop1ankton  in  Lake  Constance,  a study

was made of  which  species  are typica1  of Lake  Constance.

The  basis  used  was  the  ce11  count  data  which  are  pre-.

sented  in  sections  5.2.4  and  5.5.  These  were  used,  as

described  in  Section  5.2.5.  to  ca1cu1ate  the  biovolumes

of the  individual  species.  Tab1e  4.1  gives  the  frequency

distribution  in the  co1umns  'dominance'  for  the  34 days

in  1990  and  1991  when  reflectance  spectra  were  also

recorded.  The  first  co1umn  shows  the  number  of days  on

which  the  corresponding  species  dominated  in  terms  of

vo1ume  and co1umns  2 and 3 show how often  it  was observed

to  be the  second  and third  most frequent  species.
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The  phytop1ankton  species  occurring  with  the  highest

frequency  in  Lake  Constance  is  Cryptomonas  ovata,  but

other  Cryptophyceae  species  a1so  have a very  high  fre-

quency.  As the  table  shows,  absorption  measurements  could

be made  for  all  important  representatives  of this  class

or  a spectrum  cou1d  be taken  from  the  literature.  The

measured  spectra  have  a1ready  been  depicted  in  Figure

3,27.  As was exp1ained  in  the  associated  text  (Section

3.5.1),  the  changes  in  absorption  within  a species  are

just  as great  as the  differences  between  the  species.

Therefore,  in the  model1ing,  the  Cryptophyceae  class  was

first  characterized  by  a sing1e  spectrum,  that  of  the

species  Cryptomonas  ovata.  since  this  occurred  with  the

highest  frequency.  On days  when  Cryptophyta  dominated

however,  the  mode11ing  of  ref1ectance  spectra  was fre-

quently  unsatisfactory,  especia1ly  in the  spectra1  region

around  550 nm. Therefore,  the  spectrum  of  Rhodomonas  7ens

was  additiona11y  used,  since  it  has  a considerab1y

pronounced  maximum at 550 nm. In the artic1e  from which

the  spectrum  is  taken  (Haxo  and  Fork  1959),  the

absorption  spectrum  is on1y given  in re1ative  units:  to

use  it  in  the  mode1,  the  spectrum  i1lustrated  in  the

origina1  article  was normalized  to a specific  absorption

coefficient  of  a*(440)  =  0.02  m2/mg.

The a1ga1 c1ass  in Lake Constance  with  the  second  highest

frequency  is  the  diatoms  (Baci11ariophyceae)."  Of  the

relevant  species,  only  absorption  measurements  for

Stephanodiscus  hantzschii  and  Fragi71aria  crotonensis

were  avai1ab1e  for  the  present  work.  The spectra  have the.

same pattern  but the specific  absorption  coefficient  for

Stephanodiscus  hantzschii  is  twice  that  for  Fragi77aria

crotonensis.  Since  the  specific  absorption  coefficient  of

*Averaged absorption  spectra  of diatoms  are found in Farmer et
al. (1983) and in von Smekot-Wensierski  et al. (1992).  Because of
1arge spectra1  differences  between individual  species,  the stand-
ard deviation  is very high in both cases. Therefore,  and because
marine diatoms  are used as the basis  which are c1ear1y separate
from fresh  water forms (Round 1975. page 260) they  were not taken
into  consideration  for Lake Constance.
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Fragi77aria  crotonensis  in the b1ue agrees  better  with

the va1uaes derived from ref1ectance  spectra  on days  when

diatoms predominate, its  absorption  spectrum  was taken  to

be characterist+c  for the diatoms  of Lake Constance.

Clasy Species
Dominance Absorptionsp-.kföun

123 Species Clus

Crypto-

phyceae

Cryptomonas  ovata

Rhodomonas  lens
**

Crypt.  rostratii.

füiodomonas  minuta

Crypt.  rnarssonii

12  9 2

341

231

2 3

21

C0VATA2  . A  [1  ]

RHODOM.A  [2]

CROST.A  [1]

4IN.A  [1]

CMARS  . A  [1  ]

COVATA2  .A

RHODOM.A

[1]  , [2]

Bacillario-

phyceae

diatoms

Steph.  hantzschii

Aster.  formosa

Fragil.  croton.

Diatoma  elongatum

Melosira  granvar.

312

2

121

1

1

STEPH.A  [1]

FRCROT.A  [1]

FRCROT.A

!1]

Dinophyceae

dino-

flagellates

Ceratiurn  hirund.

Gymnodiniurn  helv.

Peridiniurn  cinctum

Gymnod.  1antzschii

Peridiniurn  sp.

13

112

1

1

1

GYMSP.A  [3]

GYMKOW.A  [3]

SMEK4  .A

[3]

Cyanophyceae

blue-gqen-  algae

Microcystis  1-2  pm

Microcystis  4 z

2

1

Chrysophyceae Dinobryon  diverg.

Mallomonas  acar.

2 1

2

Chlorophyceae

güen  algae

Chlamydomonas

Chlorella  sp.

1

1

CH7.A  [1] MOUG.A

[1]

Zygnemaph.

gcen  algae

Mougeotia  >80  (m

Mougeotia  <30  pm

1

1

MOUG.A[1]

Source: [1] = Measurement by G. Hartmann  (private  com-

munication  1993),  [2]  = Haxo and Fork  (1959),  [3]  =

von Smekot-Wensierski  et a1.  (1992).

Table  4.1:  Frequency  of individual  phytop1ankton  species

in Lake Constance  in 1990 and 1991. See sections  5,2,4,

5.2.5  and 5.5  for  comments on the  measurements.  The
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co1umn 'Dominance'  1ists  the  number  of  days  for  which  the

species  was  predominant  or  in  the  second  or  third

position  with  respect  to volume.  The co1umn  'Absorption

spectrum'  gives  the  fi1e  names  and  the  origin  of  the

data.  -

No absorption  spectra  were  avai1ab1e  for  the  present  work

for  the  dinof1agel1ate  species  (Dinophyceae)  which  occur

at  high  frequency  in  Lake  Constance.  Measurements  were

on1y  found  for  two  Gymnodinium  species  (tabulated  in

von Smekot-Wensierski  et a1. 1992),  but  in Lake  Constance

different  subspecies  are present.  Because  of  this  infor-

mation  deficit,  for  dinoflagellate  absorption  the  spec-

trum  used was that  given  by von Smekot-Wensierski  et a1.

(1992,  pages  27 ff).  This  apparently  represents  the  Lake

Constance  dinof1age1lates  we11,  since  in  the  model1ing

the  re1ative  proportion  of dinof1age11ates  is determined

accurate1y  (see  Section  6.3.5).

üf  the  blue-green  a1gae  €Cyanophyceae>,  according  to the

tab1e,  on1y  Mjcrocystis  forms  are important."  No absorp-

tion  spectrum  is available  for  this.  It  is uncertain  how

meaningfu1  are  the  spectra  found  in  the  literature  for

other  Cyanophyceae  species  (for  instance  the  spectrum

shown  in  Figure  3.6  of  Synechococcus  with  a pronounced

maximum  at  560 nm originating  from  phycoerythrin):

according  to  Section  3.4.4.  precise1y  the  absorption

spectra  of  species  containing  phycobi1iproteins  are

subject  to great  variations  €Synechococcus  was mentioned

as  a prominent  examp1e  of  this).  For  this  reason,  no

absorption  spectrum  representing  the  blue-green  algae  was

used  for  the  reflectance  model.  On days  when  b1ue-green

'According  to Kenter  (1991),  b1ue-green  algae  dominate  the
picop1ankton  ((  2 pm) in Lake Constance,  particu1ar1y  Synecho-
coccus strains.  The icoplankton  is not taken  into  account  in the
ce1l count data avai ab1e for  the present  work since  it  is too
sma11 for  eva1uation  by 1ight  microscopy.  It  is therefore  ignored

in the present work. This isphj,ustopif1iaendkt0sninc(ech1iotsropprhyoro1rtaiopnropiosr.on1 y about 10X of  the total
tion;  Kenter  1991, Table  on page 47).
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a1gae predominated.  the  mode1ling  estab1ished  green  algae

as the  a predominant  class.  B1ue-green  algae  and  green

a1gae were therefore  combined  in the  model1ing  into  one

optica1  c1ass

No absorption  spectra  were  avai1ab1e  for  the  present  work

for  the  c1ass  Chrysophyceae.  A representative  spectrum  of

this  class  was therefore  not used.  On the  two days  when

the  species  Dinobyron  divergens  predominated  (17.7,90

23.10.90)  diatoms  were  estab1ished  as the  predominant

c1ass  in  the  mode11ing  of  reflectance  spectra.  The

Chrysophyceae  are therefore  integrated  into  the 'optica1

c1ass'  of the  diatoms  in the  mode11ing

Absorption  measurements  made on green  a1gae  are  fre

quent1y  found  in  the  literature,  and  are  always  high1y

similar.  An absorption  measurement  is  avai1ab1e  for  one

species  each of  the  two green  a1gae c1asses  Ch1orophyceae

and Zygnemaphyceae.  Since  the spectra  are  very  similar

one  joint  absorption  spectrum  was se1ected  for  spectra1

characterization  of  the  two classes,  that  is the  spectrum

of Mougeotia  sp

The  five  absorption  spectra  characterizing  the

phytoplankton  in Lake Constance  are shown  in Figure  4.3

Since  no measurements  are availab1e  on 1ight  scattering

in mode11ing,  it,  together  with  the scattering  by  other

suspended  particles,  is  approximated  by  a function  of

type BO+BlAn, see Section  4.3.2
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Figure  4.3:  The absorption  spectra  of the phytop1ankton

c1asses  relevant  to Lake  Constance.

4.3  Inversion  of  ref1ectance  spectra

4.3.1  The problem  of inversion

If  the

known,

concentrati  ons

the  ref1ectance

of  the  water  constituents  are

R(A)  can  be ca1cu1ated  from

Equations  (4.1),  (4.2)  and  (4.3).  In  practice,  the

prob1em is the other  way round:  R(A)  is measured  and the

concentrations  of  the  constituents  must  be ca1culated

from this.  This  is termed  inversion.  Since  the constitu-

ents  are  determined  via  analysis  of  the  absorption  and

scattering  spectra,  the prob1em of inversion  is to derivea

the two spectral functions a(A) and bb(A) from a sing1e
measurement  R(A).  Forma11y,  this  prob1em  has  no

unequivoca1  so1ution.  Inversion  is on1y possib1e  if  prior

know1edge  of the permissib1e  shapes  of the curves  of  a(;l)

and bb(A) is used. If these spectra differ  significantly
and R(A) is measured  with  sufficient  reso1ution  (spectral

and radiometric),  their  separation  is possible.
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The variabi1ity  of a(l)  and bb00  is determined via the

water  constituents.  by the  phytop1ankton  especia11y,  in

the  case  of Lake Constance.  Its  concentration  inf1uences

the  absorption  and the  amp1itude  of the  backscattering

the  refractive  index  and  size  distribution  principa11y

effect  the  spectrum  of  the  scattering Whi1e

phytoplankton  absorption  has  a number  of  minima  and

maxima in the wavelength range from 400 to 800 nm, bb0p)

has  virtua1ly  no structure.  This  difference  allows

separation  of  the  two spectra

Since  the  absorption  of  water  in the  red is considerably

greater  than  the  absorption  of  the  phytop1ankton,  the

scattering  determines  the  ref1ectance  in  this  case

Scattering  can be approximated by the formula Bo+BlA-l

(see  Section  3.5.2).  If  for  :k > 700  nm,  a0<)  is  al1owed

to equa1 a,(:k) and bb(A) = bb,,(;l)  + so,  equation  (4.1) can

be so1ved for  Bo. The scattering  can therefore  be
determined  from  the  spectra1  region  k >  700 nm for  the

approximation  BI = 0

The va1ue of Bo determined is a good approximation  for
the  scattering  in  the  range  700  to  800  nm, since  the

wavelength  dependency  of  scattering  is  neg?igib1e  for

this  relative1y  smal1  interva1.  How we11  this  value

represents  the  scattering  in  the  overall  measurement

range  400 to 800  nm depends  on two  factors

on the  value  B1

on the  vertica1  1ayering

The smaller  B1 is, the more bb(A)  approaches the constant

Bo. The vertica1  1ayering relates  to the signa1 depth

the coefficients  Bo and BI are proportiona1  to the par
ticle  concentration  determined  over  the  signal  depth.  If

the partic1e  concentration  is 1ayered vertica1ly,  Bo and

BI are thus a function  of the signal depth, which is a
function  of  wave1ength.  To  what  extent  the  scattering
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determined  in the red - where the signa1  depth  is  very

1ow - characterizes  the  scattering  in  the  remaining

measurement range therefore  depends on the 1ayering,

If the va1ue determined  for  Bg were to  represent  the

scattering  by the phytoplankton  for  the entire  spectra1

range 400 to 800 nm, the spectrum a(;l)  cou1d  be  ca1cu-

1ated  from Equation  (4.1).  It  has been  shown  that

phytoplankton  absorption  can be described  by  Equation

(3.31) (see Section  3.5.1).  Since the absorption  by water

and ye11ow substance are a1so known, this  may be used as

a check of whether the derived  absorption  spectrum  can be

correct:  if  fitting  by Equation  (3.31)  is successfu1,  the

spectra a(A)  and bb(Ä)  determined  are  consistent  with

R(A) and thus with the prior  knowledge used.  Inversion

cannot achieve more. The circumstances  under  which  the

derived  spectra  are correct  must be determined  by  com-

parison  with  in situ  data.

4.3.2  General  program  structure

Two PC programs were written  with different  approaches

for the absorption  and scattering  spectra:  INVERS  uses

representative  spectra  for different  a1ga1  classes  and

yie1ds their  concentrations  as the result.  WASSER mode1s

the phytop1ankton  spectra  and yie1ds curve  parameters  as

the result,  from which the pigment concentrations  may be

inferred  and then,  from these, the algal  classes,

What the programs INVERS and WASSER have  in  common  is

that  they separate  the absorption  and scattering  contri-

butions  from a reflectance  spectrum according  to Equation

(4.1)  by varying  parameters  to minimize  the  difference

between the  measured spectrum  and mode1 curve  (least

square fit).  The mode1 curve is optimized  by the  Simplex

algorithm  which  is exp1ained  in Appendix  B.

The parameter  measured was not ref1ectance  R(A),  but the
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albedo p(A). They differ  by an offset  Fo and a scaling

factor  "FI,  see page 46, Equation (2.24a).  The equation
be1ow  is therefore  used  to fit  measured  spectra  p(;l):

Ö,(Ä)

P("EFo4F*ra«x»,bb«x»

If  the  1ight  reflected  at the  water  surface  had the  same

spectrum  as  the  incident  light,  the  Fresne1  ref1ection

for  a smooth  water  surface  in the  nadir  direction  wou1d

have the  constant  value  c+ "' 0.02.  The offset  wou1d then

be Fo = a' = 0.02 and the sca1ing factor  FI  = (l-c*)(l-ü-)

=  0.45  for  üa =  0.54  (see  page  40).  In  practice,  these

requirements  are  usua11y  not  met; in this  case  a spectrum

proportional  to  the  reflectance  is  generated  from  the

measured  albedo  by  varying  the  orientation  of the  white

plate  or by suitab1e  manipulation  of  the  measured  spectra

(c1oud  correction,  see Section  2.3.5).  It  is  known  that

the  proportiona1ity  constants  are on1y  c1ose  to  O.02  or

0.45  under  'idea1  conditions',  they  frequent1y  deviate

marked1y from these values. In the two programs, FO and FI

are therefore  fitting  variab1es  and can be  varied  during

the  fit.

In the  ca1culation  of  a mode1 ref1ectance  spectrum,  input

spectra  are  required.  The fitting  programs  either  ca1cu-

late  these  themse1ves  or  they  read  in  the  data  from  a

file.  The  following  spectra  can  be  calculated  by  the

fitting  programs:

ye11ow  substance  absorption  according  to  Equation

(3.30).  Apart from aY(;lg).  the exponent S is a fitting
variab1e  and is optimized  as  desired.

scattering  by  water  in  accordance  with  Equation

(3.28).

particle  scattering  in  accordance  with  the  formu1a

Bü+B,An. Apart from the amplitudes BO and BI,  the power
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n may be optimized.  According  to  Section  3,5,2,

n =  -1  is an acceptab1e  approximation.

Parameters  necessary  for  the  ca1cu1ation  and  the  file

names  of  the  spectra  are  read  from  a parameter  fi1e

(DEFAtfLT.INV,  DEFAULT.WAS)  at the start  of the  program.

This  ASCII  file  a1so contains  al1  the  important  program

parameters  such as path  names.  the initia1  values  of a1l

curve-fitting  parameters  or  contro1  variab1es  to

establish  which  curve-fitting  parameters  are varied  and

which  are kept  constant.  The fi1e  can be processed  by any

editor.  Modifications  to  the  program  which  effect  the

preset  concentrations  or number  and type  of  input  spectra

can thus  be made very  easily  without  having  to modify  the

source  code  (Turbo  Pasca1  7.0).

4.3.3  The  INVERS program

The  INVERS  program  uses the spectra  for  absorption  and

scattering  of at most 6 phytoplankton  c1asses  or species

to  ca1culate  the  ref1ectance.  These  spectra  are  read  in

from  files.

After  a ref1ectance  spectrum  has been fitted,  the curve-

fitting  parameters  can  be stored.  This  is  performed  in

the  form  of  a table  which  contains  the  names  of  the

curve-fitting  parameters,  their  values  determined  in the

fit  and,  for  those  curve-fitting  parameters  which  repre-

sent  concentrations,  the  file  names of  the  absorption  and

scattering  spectra  used.  This  tab1e  has  the  fo1lowing

appearance
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File  produced  by INVERS (9.12.1993)

Ref1ectance  spectrum:  B45.REF

FITTING  PARAMETERS FILE  NAMES

Water 1 Wasser.A Wasser.B

Y 0.00605 Y.A o

CRYPT 0.00637 COVATA2.A o

DIAT o FRCROT.A o

DINO 1.51 SMEK4.A o

GREEN 3.86 MOUG.A o

RHOD o RHüDOM.A o

AVERAGE 0 BODENSEE.A o

BO 0.0161

BI o

FO 0.0244

F1 1

CHL 5.37

The  fi1es  having  the  extension  'A'  are  absorption

spectra,  and  the  fi1es  having  the  extension  'B'  are

scattering  spectra.  In the case of ye11ow  substance  and

the  6 phytoplankton  absorption  spectra,  the  scattering  is

ignored,  which  is designated  by the  inc1usion  of  'O'  in

the  fil  e name. The scatteri  ng by phytoplankton  is approx

imated,  together  with  the  scattering  by  a1l  other  sus

pended partic1es.  by the equation bb(A)  = BO + Bl)<al, The
resu1t  of the  fitting  yie1ded  by the  program  INVERS  is

the  absorption  of ye11ow substance  at 450  nm (m4).

the  concentrations  of at most 6 phytop1ankton  c1asses

(pg  of ch1orophy11  a/1).

the scattering  parameters  Bg (m-l). BI  (dimension1ess).
offset  FO, sca1ing factor  FI  of the measured a1bedo
spectrum  (dimension1ess).

the  tota1  concentration  of ch1orophy11  a (pg/1).
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4.3.4  The öASSER prograa

Instead  of  using  representative  spectra  of  individual

c1asses,  the  WASSER program  models  the  phytoplankton

absorption  according  to  Equation  (3.31)  by  a sum of

Lorentzian  functions  and  approximates  the  scattering  by

BO + Bl)pn. The curve-fitting  parameters are thus not
direct1y  the  concentrations  of  the  individua1  classes  as

in  INVERS,  but  are  amplitudes,  line  widths  and  wave

lengths  of  the  individua1  absorption  peaks  and amplitudes

Bo and BI and the power n of the scattering

Before  starting  the  program,  the  parameters  must  be

provided.  Typica1  va1ues  of  the  resonance  frequencies  and

line  widths  of  the  phytop1ankton  in  Lake  Constance  are

given  in  Table  6.1.  As  is  shown,  the  resu1t  of  the

fitting  depends  on the  choice  of initia1  parameters.  If

the  same  set  of  initial  parameters  were  used  for  each

ref1ectance  spectrum.  the  result  of  the  fitting  would

have  a systematic  error.  In order  to reduce  this,  it  is

advisable  to vary  the  initia1  parameters.  The ref1ectance

spectra  measured  on the  same day are frequent1y  simi1ar

differences  in  the  resu1ting  fitting  parameters  then

reflect  the  accuracy  in their  determination
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5 Measurements

5.1  Instruments

5,1.1  Spectrometer

A11 measurements  of  radiance  in  the  present  work  were

made with  the  TN 1710  spectrometer  (TRACüR  Northern)

owned  by  the  DLR.  Extensive  spectrometer  ca1ibration

measurements  are  documented  as an interna1  DLR report

(Gege 1992).  Table  5.1 summarizes  the  instrument  specifi

cations,  see the  report  for  detai1s.
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Genera1

Data  format  12 bit

Polarization  sensitivity  < 5X

Clock  accuracy  < O.OO1  sec

Aperture  ang1e  of  the
entrance  optics  1.8o

Detector  temperature  about  OoC

öave1ength  ca1ibration

Wave1ength  range  388-803  nm

Number  of  channels  512

Channe1  width  O.8 nm

Spectra1  resolution'  2.1-3.8  nm 0p < 670 nrn)

5.7-11.6  nm (A > 690  nm)

Absolute  accuracy  iO.14  nm (:  < 715 nm)

*0.44  nm 0p > 715 nm)

Radiometric  calibration

Ca1ibrated  range  of
integration  time  O.07  to 70 sec

Minimum  radiance  O.4 mW m'  nm-l sr-l

Absolute  accuracy  :t: 5X

Relative  accuracy  t 1.5X  for  SNR>600

Tab1e  5.1:  Spectrometer  specifications

*For the  first  12 days (18.4.-3.7.90)  on which  tneasurements
were made, the spectra1  reso1ution  was 29 nm, because  -the entrance
s1it  was wrong1y  adjusted.
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The  spectrometer  is  composed  of  the  entrance  optics,

image-förming  grating,  diode  array  and  read-out  B1B(-

tronics.  In the  entrance  optics,  the 1ight  is focused  by

a 1ens  onto  theentrance  s1it.  The image-forming  grating

performs  the  spectra1  dispersion  and focuses  the  spectrum

onto  the  image  p1ane in which  the  diode  array  is mounted.

For a presettable  time.  the  charges  are integrated  there,

then  digitized  via  an analog-digita1  converter  and then

read  out  into  a memory.  A computer  may be connected  via

o seria1  interface;  at the moment,  an Atari  520 ST+ is

used,  in order  to store  the  spectra  on diskette.  Further

processing  of  the  data,  inc1uding  subtracting  the  dark

current,  is  performed  with  a PC.

In order  to keep the  dark  current  1ow, the  diode  array  is

coo1ed  with  a Pe1tier  e1ement.  Water  vapour  would  there-

fore  condense  or freeze  out  on the  array,  if  the  interior

of  the  spectrometer  were  not  free  of  water.  This  is

prevented  by  using  a nitrogen  atmosphere:  at the begin-

ning  of  a series  of  measurements,  gaseous  nitrogen  is

vigorously  passed  into  the  instrument  interior  unti1

nitrogen  has disp1aced  the  air.  The nitrogen  flow  is then

thrott1ed  unti1  the  inf1owing  gas  ba1ances  the  1osses.

The  s1ight  over-pressure  prevents  air  from  penetrating

into  the  instrument.

5.1.2  HPL(, system

High  pressure  liquid  chromatography

differences  in  polarity  to  separate

pigments  of a mixture.

(HPLC)  utilizes

the  individua1.

An  HPLC ana1ysis  begins  with  extraction  of the pigments

from  the  phytop1ankton  ce11s.  This  step  is  intended  to

disso1ve  the  pigments  out  of  the  ceil  membrane  as com-

p1ete1y  as possib1e  and to transfer  them into  the 1iquid

phase  of  the  extraction  medium.  Acetone  was used  as

so1vent  which  covers  a11 1ipophi1ic  pigments  and  their

decomposition  products,  see Tab1e 5.2.
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The disso1ved  pigments  are injected  into  a liquid  mobile
phase  (acetone/water  mixture)  which is forced  under high
pressure  (45-110  bar)  through  the separation  column.  In
order  to  protect  the separation  co1umn from impurities,
the  mobi1e phase stream  firsf  passes through  a precolumn
containing  si1ica  ge1 of  5 pm partic1e  diameter.  The

separation  co1umn itse1f  is  packed  with  irregu1ar1y
rounded  si1ica  gel  particles  of  5 pm diameter,  the

surfaces  of  which  are  derivatized  with  an octadecy1
radica1,  a strong1y  1ipophi1ic  Cla unit.  On passage
through  the  co1umn,  unpolar  pigments  interact  more
strong1y  with  the  beads  than  the  po1ar  pigments,  and
therefore  the  1ower  the  po1arity  of  the  pigment,  the
greater  is  the  retardation  of  the  passage  through  the
co1umn.  The  retention  time  is additiona1ly  dependent  on
the  co1umn  1ength  and the temperature.  In the system  used
by the  University  of Konstanz,  the separation  co1umn has
a length  of 25 cm and is operated  at 40oC.  In this  case,
the  retention  time  for  the s1owest pigment,  p-carotene,

i s 30 mi nutes

After  the  separation  co1umn, the individua1  pigments  are
present  in  the  mobile  phase  at  different  times.  The
mobi1e  phase  stream is therefore  passed through  various
detectors  which  indicate  the  properties  of  the  mobile
phase  as  a function  of  time.  Calibration  measurements
a11ow  retention  times  to  be established  for  individual
pi  gments
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Ch1orop.hy1l  a ++  Diatoxanthin

Chlorophyll  b +  Fucoxanthin

Ch1orophyll  c Lutein

Ch1orophyl1  a a11omer  ++  Neoxanthin

Ch1orophyl1  a isomer  ++  Phaeophorbide  a (?)

A11oxanthin  ++ Phaeophytin al

p-carotene  ++ Phaeophytin a2

Cryptoxanthin ++  Vio1axanthin

Di adi  noxanthi  n Zeaxanthin

Table  5.2:  Pigments  covered  by  HPLC and  their  ease  of

determination,  From Kenter  (1991).  Depending  on the type

of HPLC system,  the  concentrations  of different  pigments

are determined  with  different  accuracies.  This  is symbo1-

ized  by  the  symbol  used:  '++'  very  good,  '+'  good,

'O'  fair,  '-'  poor.

In  the  system  used.  the  detection  equipment  is  two

absorption  detectors  (Mil1ipore-Waters  481.  Spectra

Physics  8450)  and one f1uorimeter  (Perkin-E1mer  M 3ü00),

which  are connected  to two integrators  (Shimadzu  C-R3A.

Spectra  Physics  C-R3A)  and  a two-channe1  recorder

(Linseis).  The  absorption  is  measured  at  430  nm and

460 nm, f1uorescence  at 670 nm (excitation  at  407  nm).

Because  of frequently  occurring  faults  with  the  Spectra-

Physics  detector,  the  460 nm absorption  cou1d  on1y  be

recorded  for  some of the  samples,  which  chief1y  impaired

the accuracy  of ch1orophyll  b measurement.

Since  the  specific  absorption  and  f1uorescence  coef-

ficients  are known  (or  have been determined  by  ca1ibra-

tion  measurements).  the  concentrations  of the  individual

pigments  can  be determined  by  integrating  the  recorded

curves.  The wave1engths  se1ected  on the detectors  deter-

mine the  accuracy  of  measurement.  They  were  optimized  for

pigments  indicated  by the symbo1  '++'  in Table  5.2.

Further  details  of  the  Konstanz  HPLC syste-rn  and  the

ca1ibration  measurements  are described  in Kenter  (1991).
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An extensive  survey  of separation  co1umns,  mobi1e  phases

and refeirence  wave1engths  suitab1e  for  ana1ysis  of a1ga1

pigments  can  be found  in  the  book  by  Rowan (1989)

Table  2-6.

5.1.3  Photometer

For  many years,  the Limno1ogica1  Institute  of Constance

university  has been determintng  the  concentrations  of the

pigments  chlorophy1l  a and phaeophytin  a at the measure-

ment point  in the  Über1inger  See at depths  of 0,  1,  2,  3,

4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  10,  12.5,  15,  17.5,  20, 22.5,  25, 27.5  and
30 metres  photometrical1y  at weekly  intervals  (in  winter

every  2 weeks).  The water  samples  are fi1tered  on board

ship  and analysed  in the 1aboratory  within  a few  hours,

using  Nusch's  method  (1980)  to measure  the extinction  of

the  filtrate  at  665 nm relative  to  the  extinction  at

750 nm and  compare  it  with  the  extinction  va1ues  after
acidification  with  HC1.

ea

lOO

10

l

O. l
lOO0.1 1 lO

Chlorophyll  a (4g/1). HPLC value

Figure  5.1:  Comparison  of  the  tvo  methods  for  determining

the  concentration  of  ch1orophy11  a.  The  resu1ts  of  the

HPLC analysis  of  132  water  samp1es  taken  on 22 days  in
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199ü  at  the  depths  of  0,  2,  5,  10.  15  and 20 m are

plotted  against  the  corresponding  concentration  va1ues

given  by the photometric  eva1uation.

This  photometric  chlorophyll  determination  was performed

independent1y  of  the  HPLC ana1ysis,  permitting  the

accuracy  of  the  determination  of  concentration  to  be

estimated  by  comparing  the  resu1ts.  In  Figure  5,1,

concentrations  given  by  HPLC ana1ysis  for  samp1es

obtained  on 22 days  in  1990  are  p1otted  against  the

values  determined  by photometry.  The  resu1ts  corre1ate

we1l  (r =  o.gsg,  N = 132),  but at high  concentrations  the

photometric  value  is always  smaller  than  the HPLC value.

As Figure  5.2 makes c1ear,  this  systematic  error  be1ow

10 pg/1  is  8.6X;  above this  it  is  24%. Since  the  HPLC

method  is the more accurate,  the photometric  measurements

were  mu1tiplied  in  the  eva1uation  by  the  factor  1.086

(C s IO pg/T)  or  1.24  (C >  IO pg/l).

60

*  40

o 5 lO  i5  20  25  30  35

Chlorophyll  a (pg/l),  HPLC  value

40 45

Figure  5.2:  Accuracy  of  ch1orophyl1  determination  in

dependence  on concentration.  Up to  a concentration  of

10 pg/1,  the photometric  va1ues  are on average  B.6% be1ow

the  HPLC values  for  a standard  deviation  of  22%. Aboye

10  pg/1,  the  systematic  deviation  is  24%, the  standard

deviation  is 8X.
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Using  this  correction,  for  C > 10 pg/l.  the  agreement  is

very  good,  but  at  low  concentrations  the  results  of

measurement  are  markedly  scattered.  If  the  standard

deviation  in the'  p1ot  of  Figure  5.2  is taken  as a measure

of the  re1ative  accuracy  of  the  determination  of  concen-

tration  of ch1orophyl1  a,  it is 22% for  C s 10 pg/1  and

8% for  C > 10 pg/l.  The abso1ute  accuracy  is  t 1.33  pg/1

5.2 (,orre1ation  betveen  chlorophy11  a and other

measurements

Chlorophy11  a is the  most  important  of  the  algal  pigments

since  it  is  essentia1  for  photosynthesis  and  occurs  in

a11 species.  It  is  therefore  measured  every  time  pigments

are determined  and the  aim of  every  evaluation  of  optical

spectral  measurements  is  a1so  at 1east  determination  of

the  ch1orophy1l  a concentration.

In the  in situ  measurements  on Lake Constance,  in  addi-

tion  to  ch1orophy11  a.  the  concentrations  of  phaeo-

phytin  a,  carotenes,  xanthophyl1s  and of ch1orophy11s  b

and  c were  measured.  As  is  explained  be1ow.  these  pig-

ments  correlate  we11 with  ch1orophyll  a.  It  is therefore

unnecessary  to  develop  an a1gorithm  for  derivation  of

their  concentrations  from  spectra1  measurements  indepen-

dent1y  of  ch1orophyl1  a.  However,  phaeophytin  a is  an

exception.  Such  an algorithm  wou1d  be  very  interesting

for  this  pigment,  since  the  phaeophytin  concentration

increases  marked1y  when  the  water  body  contains  dead

algae.

Spectral  measurements  made  on a water  body  permit  the

concentration  of  1ight-absorbing  pigments  or  1ight-

scattering  partic1es  to be derived,  but not direct1y  the

abundance  or  biovolumes  which  the  biologist  uses  to

characterize  a water  body.  Estimates  are  given  in

Sections  5.2.4  and 5.2.5  of how accurately  abundance  or

biovo1umes  may be determined  from  spectra1  measurements.
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Since  the  biovo1ume  correlates  better  than  the  abundance

with  thö  ch1orophy11  a concentration  (and  therefore  with

the  ref1ectance  spectrum).  figures  given  in this  study  on

the  re1ative  proportions  of  individua1  species  of  the

tota1  popu1ation  a1ways  refer-to  the  biovo1ume.

5.2.1  Phaeophytin  a

In Figure  5.3.  the  phaeophytin  concentration  P is p1otted

against  the  ch1orophy11  concentration  C for  414  water

samp1es  taken  in  1990  from  depths  of 0 to 30 metres.  The

majority  of  the  measurements  are  close  to  the  p1otted

straight  1ine,

7n P -0.8565  +  0.7424 7n C. (5.1)

The  ratio  of  phaeophytin  a concentration  to chlorophy11

a concentration  is thus  typica11y  P/C =  0.23  to O.42  (at

C =  10 and 1 pg/l,  respective1y).  However,  there  are  a1so

measurements  where  a considerably  greater  ratio  was

observed.  These  usua1ly  high  phaeophytin  concentrations

occur  in  two  cases:

1.  at great  depth  (symbo1:  p1us  sign)

2.  after  a marked  a1ga1  b1oom  (open  symbols)

In  both  cases,  the  majority  of  the  phytop1ankton  has

died,  and  phaeophytin  is  known  to  be  a decomposition

product  of  ch1orophy1l  (see  Section  3.4.3).  If  in

addition  to  chlorophy11  a the  concentration  of  phaeo=

phytin  a is  a1so  determined,  an indication  of  the  vital

ity  of the  a1gal  popu1ation  is obtained:  the  phaeophytin

which  is  observed  at  a concentration  above  that  ca1cu-

lated  from  Equation  (5.1)  originates  from  dead

ph ytoplankton.
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Figure  5.3:  Re1ationship  betveen  phaeophytin  and ch1oro

phyll  concentrations.  294 measurements  taken  from  depths

of from  0 to 20 m (filled  circles)  were  used  to calculate

the  regression  1ine

5.2-2  Carotenoids

In  Figures  5.4  and  5.5,  the  concentration  of  carotenes

(K)  and xanthophy11s  (X)  respective1y  is p1otted  against

the  ch1orophy1l  concentration  (C).  The  figures  show  the

HPLC results  of  a11 132  water  samp1es  from  1990  which

were  avai1able  for  the  present  work.  Both  carotenes  and

xanthophy1ls  correlate  we11  with  ch1orophy11  a,  system-

atic  deviations  as  occurred  in  the  case  of  phaeophytin

can not  be observed.  That  is to say,  in particu1ar,  that

the  re1ative  proportion  of the  carotenoids  is  similar  in

different  a1ga1  species.  The equations  of  the  regression

1ines  for  log  1og  p1ots  of  Figures  5.4  and  5.5  are  as

fo11ows:

7n K 3 . 316 +  1 . 201 7n C (5.2)

7n X 1 . 30ü +  1 . 150 7n C (5.3)
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Figure  5.4:  Correlation  betveen  carotene  and ch1orophy11

concentrations.  Each  sampling  day  is  indicated  by  a

separate  symbo1.
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In y = -1.300  + l.  150 * In C (r-0.963.  N=132)
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Chlorophyll  a (pg/l)

Figure  5.5:  Correlation  betveen  xanthophy11  and ch1oro-

phy1l  concentrations.  Xanthophy11  was not detected  in 15

measurements;  these  measurements  were discarded.

When the  ch1orophy11  concentration  is known,  the  carotene

and  xanthophy11  concentrations  can  be estimated  there-

from.  The  re1ative  proportion  of carotenes  is typica11y

K/C =  0.C)34 to O.055,  and the  proportion  of xanthophy11s

is  X/C =  0,27  to O,38  (for  C =  1 to 10 pg/l).  At a high
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ch1orophy1l  content,  the  re1ative  proportion  of caroten-

oids  isa higher  than  at low chlorophy11  concentration.  A

c1ear  explanation  cannot  be given  for  this:  since

carotenoids  protect  against  sunlight,  one  would  expect

the opposite  (von Smekot-Wensierski  et a1.  1992).

5.2.3  Ch1orophyl1s  b and c

As a further  result  of  the  HPLC analysis  of  the  water

samp1es  taken  in  1990.  in  Figures  5.6  and  5.7,  the

concentration  of chlorophy11s  b and c is plotted  against

that  of ch1orophy1l  a.  From Tab1e 3.2,  ch1orophyll  b or

c is  expected  to  be absent  from  some algal  classes

Measurements  made on days when such classes  predominated

are  symbolized  by open circ1es

Principally  spaies  not  oontaföing  Chl b

Prinöpally  spa=ia  oonaining  Chlb

si'ii

a*  öä  ä  o

0. 1 o OO

Chlorophyll  a (pg/l)

Figure  5.6:  Correlation  betveen  the  concentrations  of

chlorophyll  a and ch1orophyll  b

Ch1orophy1l  b was genera11y  absent  from the  predominant

species;  they  contained  chlorophy1l  c in  its  p1ace.  The

few water  samples  where  species  containing  ch1orophyl1  b

predominated  do not show  higher  concentrations  than  the

other  samp1es:  in  water  samp1es  where  species  1acking

chlorophy11  c predominated,  a1though  the  concentrations

were  beneath  the expected  value  (beneath  the  regression

1ine),  they  were  stil1  within  the  bandwidth  of  the

samp1es  containing  ch1orophy11  c.  Since  the  predominant
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species  usua1ly  constituted  on1y  20-50X  of  the  total

vo1ume  of a1l  species,  the absence  of  a pigment  in  the

predominant  species  can  be compensated  for  by  its

occurring  in  severa1  of  the  1ess  frequent  species  and

vice  versa.  The  inaccuracy  in the  determination  of  the

concentration  and above  all the  variety  of  the

phytoplankton  1ead  to  the  high  scattering  of  the

measurements.  Using  the  plotted  regression  lines

7n Ch 7 b 2.833  +  1.0ü9 7n C (5.4)

7n Ch7 C 2.886  +  1.226 7n C (5.5)

the  concentrations  of ch1orophy11s  b and  c may be esti-

mated  approximately  if  the  ch1orophy11  a concentration  is

known  - however,  individua1  measurements  are  above  or

below  the line  by up to a factor  of 5.  Since  the  concen-

tration  of ch1orophyl1s  b and c is genera11y  1ower  than

ch1orophyll  a concentration  by an order  of magnitude  and

the  specific  absorption  coefficients  are comparab1e,  the

concentrations  cannot  be established  more accurately  from

ref1ectance  spectra  than  by  using  Equations  (5.4)  and

(5.5)  .

O.O

a Principally speöes not  containing  (:§I  c

o Principally  specia  containing  (hl  C

In y = -2.886  + 1.226  * In C (r=0.954,  N  =132)

O. l J lO lOO

Chlomphyll  a (pg/l)

Figure  5.7:  Corre1ation  betveen  the  concentrations  of

ch1orophy11  a and ch1orophy1l  c
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5,2.4  Abundance

In order  to study  the  deve1opment  of  the  phytoplankton  in

Lake Constance,  mixed  samp1es  from  the  depth  ranges  ü to

8 m and 8 to 20 m are  routine1y  taken  by the  Limno1ogica1

Institute  of  The University  of  Konstanz  and the  cells  of

al1  species  of  phytop1ankton  recognizab1e  by  light

microscopy  are  counted  from  the  mixed  samp1es.  These

unpub1ished  abundance  data  were kindly  made avai1able  to

me by Ursu1a  Gaedke  and Annette  Schweitzer  (Limno1ogica1

Institute  of the  University  of Konstanz.
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Figure  5.8:  Correlation  betveen  the  ch1orophyl1  a

concentration  and the  abundance  (number  of  ce1ls).

For 34 samp1ing  days,  in addition  to the  ce11 data,  depth

profiles  of  the  ch1orophy11  a concentration  (photometric.

measurements)  were  also  avai1ab1e,  which  a11owed

ca1cu1ation  of  the  mean ch1orophy1l  concentration  for  the

depth  range  0 to  8 m. This  is  p1otted  against  the

abundance  (number  of  ce11s)  in Figure  5.8.  A1though  there

is  a corre1ation  between  the  two  parameters  (r =  0,64),

when  the  abundance  Z is  calculated  from  the  ch1orophy11

a concentration  using  the  Equation

7n Z }3.47  +  0.9402 7n C, (5.6)
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the  mean error  is 90% and the  maximum  deviation  for  this

data  set  is  as high  as  736X.  (The  two  rneasurements

indicated  of 24.7.90  and 7.8.90  were  not  included  in the

ca1culation.)  The  abundance,  therefore,  can  on1y  be

estimated  very  inaccurate1y  from  spectra1  measurements

using  ch1orophy11  a absorption.

5.2.5  Biovoluüie

The  mean  ce1l  volume  is  tabulated  for  each  species

occurring  in Lake  Constance;  the  tabu1ated  values  are  the

result  of  measurements  made  over  severa1  years.  If  the

number  of  ce11s  is  multip1ied  by  their  average  vo1ume,

the  total  vo1ume  is  obtained  for  each  species  in  the

water  sample.  If  this  is summed for  a11 species,  the  bio-

volume  is obtained.  In Figure  s.g. using  the  same dataset

which  forms  the  basis  for  Figure  s.s, the  biovo1ume  is

piotted  against  the  ch1orophy11  a concentration.  The

corre1ation  is  r=0.79.  and the  equation  of  the  regression

1ine  is:

7n B 1 2 . 4 I  + ü . 6488 7n C. (5.7)

If  the  biovo1ume  B is ca1cu1ated  from  this  equation,  the

mean  error  is  33X,  and  the  maximum  error  is  146X.  The

biovo1ume  is  therefore  more  c1ose1y  re1ated  to  the

ch1orophy11  concentration  than  the  abundance  and  its

order  of  magnitude  may  be  reliab1y  determined  from

spectra1  measurements.
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Chlomphyll  a (4g/1)

Figure  5.9: Corre1ation  betveen  the  ch1orophyl1  a

concentration  and the  biovo1ume.

5.2.6  Secchi  depth

If  a white  disc  is lowered  into  the  water,  the  depth  from

which  it  is  no 1onger  visib1e  with  the  naked  eye  is

termed  Secchi  depth.  For  the  interpretation  of  remote

sensing  data,  it  is important  to know which  depth  region

the  measurement  signa1  originates  from:  here,  the  Secchi

depth  provides  a reference  point.  As can  be  seen  from

Figure  5.10,  Secchi  depth  is  corre1ated  with  the

chlorophy1l  concentration  (cf.  also  Ti1zer  1988)  and may

be estimated  by the  fol1owing  equation:

Secchi  depth  (m) =  12.13  -2.865  - 7n C. (5.8)
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Figure  5.10:

ch1orophy11  a

Correlation  betveen  Secchi  depth  and

concentration  averaged  from  0 to 2 m.

5.3  Yel1ow  substance

5.3.1 Literature  data  on  ye11ov  substance  in  Lake

Constance

Yel1ow  substance  has  been  1itt1e  studied  in  Lake

Constance.  There  are no pub1ications  from  which  a reli-

able  estimate  can be derived  of the  typica1  concentration

or of  the  seasona1  differences.  The on1y  studies  known  to

the  present  author  on ye11ow  substance  in Lake  Constance

are  the  three  be1ow.

Banoub  (1973).  The  ye11ow  substance  concentration  was

determined  for  three  transects  through  a reed  area  in the

Gnadensee  (between  the  island  of  Reichenau  and  the

Bodanrücken),  on  the  surface  and  at  the  bottom  in  each

case.  To  relativize  the  resu1ts,  the  concentration  was

a1so  determined  50 m and 500 m from  the  reed  bed,  so that

in tota1  12 measurements  were  obtained  in the  open  water.

Concentration  was  determined  optica11y  by  measuring  the

absorption  of  fi1tered  water  (Whatman  GF/C  g1ass  fibre

fi1ter,  no  indication  of pore  size)  in  a quar-tz  cuvette
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with  10 cm path  length  at 260 nm. In paral1e1  to  this

the  concentration  was determined  chemica11y  (oxidation  by

acidic  permanganate),  and  the  corre1ation  between  the

optica1  and chemica1  resu1ts  was r =  0.74  (250 samp1es)

The  result  for  the  measurement  points  outside  the  reed

bed  is  summarized  in  Tab1e  5.3:  in  the  reed  bed,  the

concentration  is  higher  by up to three  times

Surface Bottom

50 m outs_iaq  the  reed  bed 3.6  t  O.4 mg/1 4.  1 t 0.  2 mg/1

500  m outside  the  reed  bed 3.  3 t  0. 1 mg/1 3.  2 t 0.  1 mg/l

Table  5.3 Ye1lov  substance  concentration  in  the

Gnadensee  1970.  From Banoub  (1973).  The Gnadensee  is part

of Lake  Constance

Haier  and  Ge11er  (1973).  This  study  introduced  the

possibi1ity  of rapid1y  obtaining  a picture  of concentra

tion  differences  of  disso1ved  organic  substance  and

nitrate  by using  UV difference  spectra:  the  difference  in

the  UV absorption  of  two  water  samp1es  is  measured  and

information  is thus  obtained  as to which  sample  contains

more  yel1ow  substance  or  nitrate.  The  UV difference  in

this  article  is  not  calibrated  to  the  absolute  yellow

substance  concentration  since even  without  this

calibration,  it  is  possib1e  to  differentiate  different

bodies  of  water  on  the  basis  of  ye11ow  substance

absorption.  However.  the  absolute  measurement  of 13.7.77

can probab1y  be considered  as a typica1  concentration  for.

the  Uber1inger  See:  the  surface  concentration  was

1.5  mg/l,  and 1.1  mg/1  was observed  at a depth  of 60 m

Stabe1  (unpublished).  According  to  unpub1ished  measure-

ments  made  by  Dr.  Stabe1  (Lake  Constance  Water  Supply

Administration  Union,  Sipplingen),  the  ye11ow  substance

concentration  in the  Über1inger  See varies  from  a minimum

of 1.05  mg/1  in winter  to a maximum  of  1.8  mg/i  in summer

(personal  communication  23.5.91).
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5.3.2  Heasurement  of yel1ov  substance  on 25.6.91

Because

stance

(Ispra,

stance.

trated

@f the  scarcity  of  information  on ye11ow  sub-

in  Lake  Constance,  the  Joint  Research  Center

Ita1y)  kindly  offered  to  determine  ye11ow  sub-

The  resu1ts  are  1isted  in  Tab1e  5.4  and i11us-

graphica11y  in Figure  5.11.

The measurements  summarized  in Table  5.4 were carried  out

at the usual  measurement  point  in the Über1inger  See (see

Section 5.4).  I m1 of NaN3 solution  was added to each of
the  water  samp1es to avoid  bacterial  decomposition.  The

absorption  aY(A) was measured with a sing1e-beam photo-
meter  (Perkin  Elmer LA 3840),  the absorption  of a cuvette

fil1ed  with  disti11ed  water  being  deducted  each time.  In

addition.  to  correct  the scattering,  the sma11est  va1ue

in  the  range  670-700  nm was subtracted.  For  absorption

va1ues  below  O.5 malv  the  error  is at most IOX, for  larger

va1ues  it  is smal1er.

From Equation  (3.30),  the parameters  aY (450)  and S can

be  derived  from  the three  measurements  at 300,  375 and

400  nm.  and they  are 1isted  in Tab1e 5.4.  The correlation

is very  high.  The ye1low  substance  concentration  CY was

ca1culated  using  Equation  (3.29)  from aY (450).
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aY(450)  (m")
o O. ) 0.2 0.3

Figure  5.11 Yel1ov  substance  absorption  in  the

Uber1inger  See  on  25.6.91.  Graphica1  disp1ay  of  the

va1ues  given  in Tab1e  5.4

The  measurements  yie1d  a mean  exponent  S =  0.0220  t

0.0012  nm-l.  S is  thus  greater  than  is  the  case  for

marine  ye1low  substance  (about  O.016  nm-l),  but  the  va1ue

of  O.035  nm-l observed  by Doerffer  and Amann  (1984,  1986)

in  an  a1ga1  bloom  in  the  North  Sea  is  sti11  higher

(compare  Section  3.4.1).

The concentrations  given  in Tab1e  5.4  are on1y  ha1f  those

which  wou1d  be expected  from  Section  5.3.1.  The  reason

for  this  is presumed  to be the  fact  that  equation  (3.29)

which  was  used  to  convert  the  absorption  to  concentra

tion,  does  not  app1y  in  this  case.  It  was  derived  by

Nyquist  for  marine  ye11ow  substance  which  obviously  has

a different  absorption  behaviour.  Apparently,  when
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substance  in Lake Constance  is underestimated.  However,

absorpti"on,  not concentration  is the critical  parameter

for description  of the optical  properties  of the water.

Therefore  the -results  of  measurements  in  Table  5,4

provide  re1iab1e  fnformation-for  modelling  ref1ectance,

measured calculated

Depfö

(m)

aY ':m') s

(nm-')

f C,

(mg/l)300  nm 375  nm 400  nm 450  nm

o

2

4

6

8

10

15

20

30

50

100

3,789

3,634

3,900

4,450

4,070

3,660

3,940

3,547

3,280

3,470

3,540

0,690

0,700

0,670

0,897

0,820

0,820

0,670

0,720

0,620

0,540

0,680

0,460

0,440

0,396

0,592

0,506

0,430

0,360

0,350

0,420

0,320

0,400

0,146

0,147

0,124

0,208

0,172

0,156

0108

0,12j

0,142

0,091

0,137

0,0215

0,0213

0,0230

0,0204

0,0210

0,0211

0,0239

0,0227

0,0209

0,0241

0,0218

o,gge«

o,gggo

o,gggs

0,9979

o,ggga

o,ggeg

0,9999

0,9956

0,9960

o,gggo

o,gggg

0,688

0,695

0,583

0,981

0,812

0,738

0,510

0,569

0,668

0,430

0,645

Tab1e 5.4:  Heasurement  of  yellov  substance  in  the

Überlinger  See on 25.6.91.  Measurements  made  by

G.M. Ferrari.  The concentration  CY was ca1cu1ated  using.

Equation  (3.29)  which applies  to marine  ye1low  substance.

Measured values  from  ear1ier  years  made by  Maier  and

Ge11er (1979) and Stabel  are about twice  the  calcu1ated

va1ues.

5.4  Description  of the measurement  site

Figure  5.12 shows a map of  Lake Constance.  It  extends

from the south east to the north  west over  a- 1ength  of
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63 km and the  mean water  surface  is at a height  of 395 m

above  sea  1eve1.  The  1arge,  deep  main  basin  from  the

Bregenzer  Bucht  to the  Constance  Eichhorn  is ca1led  the

Obersee,  the  narrow  north-west  branch  is the  Über7inger

See  and  the  basin  south  of  the  Bodanrücken  is  divided

into  the  Gnpdensee,  Ze17er  See and Untersee.

Meuuranmt  site

3Württenba'x

I

1k«aip)nmaai

Si.Oa1m7
AUSTRLA

Figure  5.12:  Lake Constance.

%ril

A11 the  measurements  in the  present  work  were  carried  out

in  the  vicinity  of  the  deepest  point  of the  Über1inger

See  (147  m) which  is  marked  by  a buoy.  This  is  located

rough1y  in the  centre  of the  1ake  between  Über1ingen  and

Wa11hausen  and is indicated  on the  map. Whereas  the  Rhine

introduces  a high  sediment  load  into  the  eastern  part  of

the  Obersee,  the  sediment  content  of the  Über1inger  See

is  1ow  since  the  on1y significant  in1et  - the  Stockacher

Aache  - delivers  re1atively  1itt1e  water.  Its  mouth  is

far  from  the  measurement  site  at the  north-western  end of

the  lake,  No information  is  avai1able  to  the  present

author  on exchange  of  water  at the  measurement  site  as  a

resu1t  of currents.

In  this  connection,  an interesting  phenomenon  can  be

mentioned  which  has been documented  for  centuries  on Lake
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Constance  and has on1y recent1y  been ab1e to be exp1ained

with  certainty:  'rise'  and 'f1ow'.  An oscil1ation  of  the

water  surface,  stimulated  by wind or atmospheric  pressure

differences.  occurs  in the longitudina1  direction  of the

lake,  resembling  tides  in the sea, but with  a periodicity

of  55 and 39 minutes:  in  the  Über1inger  See simi1ar

'seiches'  of  a few minutes  duration  a1so  occur  in  the

transverse  direction.  The associated  currents  can impede

the mooring  of ships.  Usually,  the water  1eve1 changes  by

a few centimetres  during  this,  but in rare  cases such as

the Constance  water  spectac1e  of  1549.  the  water  1eve1

rose and sank by severa1  metres.  Internal  waves between

the  epi?imnium  and hypolimnium  can  achieve  amp1itudes

above 20 m (Gel1er  and Güde 1989).  This  is  due to self-

osci11ations  of the 1ake,  as has been shown by computer

simu1ation  (Wittum  1990).

5.5  Seasona1  development  of  phytoplankton

Growth  and decay  of  the  phytop1ankton  are  principal1y

control1ed  by the  incident  1ight  energy,  avai1ab1e

nutrients  and the  number  of  predators.  None  of  these

factors  is  constant:  the  1ight  energy,  apart  from  the

seasona1  cyc1e,  is  dependent  on the  cloud  cover,  the

nutrients  are introduced  irregu1ar1y  and are  consumed  by

the  a1gae  themselves,  and the  number  of  predators

(especia1ly  the zooplankton)  is principa11y  determined  by

the  phytoplankton  concentration.  There  are  therefore

severa1  feedback  1oops  in the population  dynamics  of  a

water  body,  for  which reason the system is  sensitive  to:

changes  in the  boundary  conditions.

For  this  reason  the  development  of  the  phytoplankton

concentration  proceeds  somewhat  different1y  each  year,

and the change in species  composition  with  time <species

succession)  cannot  be predicted  in detail.  On1y certain

patterns  are repeated  seasona11y:  in winter  insufficient

light  enters  the  water  in  order  to  maintain  photo-

synthesis.  therefore  the  a1ga1 concentration-  is  low  in
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winter  and the  nutrients  introduced  are not consumed.  In

spring  the  nutrients  have  accumu1ated  and  as  soon  as

sufficient  light  is avai1ab1e,  the  a1gae  begin  to multi-

p1y  rapidly  €a1-ga7  b7oorrö.  Species  which  are  initia11y

numerically  predominant  extend  their  dominance  because  of

the  exponentia1  growth,  but  they  can  be  overtaken  by

species  having  a shorter  generation  time.  When  the

nutrients  are  consumed.  growth  stops  and  since  the

replenishment  of  nutrients  is  insufficient  for  many

organisms,  most of them  quick1y  die.  In addition,  during

the  alga1  bloom  the  zooplankton  finds  a nutrient  excess

and 1ikewise  multip1ies  great1y.  Therefore,  at the  end of

the  a1ga1  b1oom,  the  phytoplankton  concentration

decreases  rapid1y  as resu1t  of 1ack  of nutrients  and the

1arge  number  of  predators  and  a period  of  very  1ow

phytop1ankton  concentration  fol1ows.  This  period  is

ca11ed  the  c7ear  water  stage.  since  the Secchi  depth  is

genera11y  over  IO metres.  compared  with  about  2 metres

during  the  b1oom.

The way in which  the  dynamics  of the  biocoenoses  in Lake

Constance  1ead  to  the  clear  water  stage  has  been  we1l

studied  and  is  an  interesting  examp1e  of the  complexity

of  interactions  in  an  ecosystem.  According  to  measure-

ments  from  1976  (Lampert  and  Schober  1978),  grazing  of

the  phytop1ankton  by  the  zooplankton  begins  late,  since

the  most  efficient  species,  Daphnia,  is  consumed  by

another  genus  Cyc7ops  vicinus.  However,  on1y  the  adu1t

Cyc1ops  are ab1e to eat  Daphnia  and these  die  by the  end

of  May.  Fo11owing  the  disappearance  of  adult  Cyc1ops,  the.

Daphnia  begin  to  mu1tip1y.  Their  concentration  rises

abruptly  from  the  end  of  May and  they  substantia11y

eliminate  the  phytop1ankton  because  of  their  1arge

number.  This  is  the  beginning  of the  c1ear  water  stage.

There  is  now  a 1ack  of  food  for  the  zooplankton.  The

Daphnia  deve1op  resistant  stages  as they  otherwise  do  in

winter  and  can  thus  survive,  but  the  majority  of  the

Cyclops  offspring  starve.  The  Daphnia  thus  e1iminate

thei  r  predator  by  removi  ng  food  from  the  - predator  ' s
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offspri  ng

During  the  c1ear  water  stage.  the  nutrients  reaccumu1ate

The  zooplankton  p1ays  an important  ro1e  in  nutrient

regeneration  (Devo1  1979).  As the  nutrient  concentration

increases,  the  phytop1ankton  concentration  also  increases

and a second  b1oom occurs  in the  summer,  but the  concen

tration  rare1y  achieves  the  high  spring  va1ues.  In  the

subsequent  degradation  phase,  the  concentration  genera11y

a1so does not fa1l  to the  low values  of the  spring  c1ear

water  stage.  Before  the  quiescent  phase  in  winter,  a

further  b1oom  frequent1y  fo11ows  in  autumn,  especia1ly

when  there  is  a 1ong period  of fine  weather

Phytop1ankton  deve1opment  in Lake Constance  is  shown  in

Figure  5.13  for  1990  and 1991.  The biovolume  is the  most

meaningful  parameter  for  comparison  with  spectra1

measurements  (see  Section  5.2.5),  therefore  the  figure

shows  the  biovo1umes  for  the  5 most  important  a1ga1

classes  of  Lake  Constance.  Table  4.1  summarizes  the

predominant  species

The  figure  c1ear1y  il1ustrates  the  statement  made

initia11y,  that  phytop1ankton  deve1opment  proceeds

somewhat  different1y  each  year,  but  certain  patterns

recur.  Unti1  the  beginning  of  March  the  phytop1ankton

concentration  is  1ow,  but  cel1  mu1tip1ication  is  then

abrupt1y  initiated.  A decisive  factor  in this  is,  apart

from  the  increased  so1ar  irradiance,  the  deve1opment  of

stab1e  1ayering.  This  effects  a considerab1e  reduction  of

the  mixing  between  the.upper  il1uminated  layer  with  the

deep  water  so that  the  phytoplankton  then  remains  long

enough  in  a zone  with  favourable  light  conditions  in

order  to make efficient  photosynthesis  possib1e

In  both  years,  the  exponentia1  increase  in  biovo1ume

began  in the  second  week in March and at first  proceeded

virtually  identica11y.  However,  in 1991 this  first  bloom

ended  one  week  ear1ier  than  in  the  preceding  year  and
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therefore  did  not  achieve  the  high  concentrations  of

1990.  Ttie predominant  species  during  this  bloom was the

Cryptophyceae  Rhodomonas  7ens  in  1990  and  the  diatom

Stephanodiscus  hantzschii  in 1991.
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Figure  5.13:  Phytop1ankton  deve1opment  in  Lake

Constance.  The  diagram  shows  cumulative  sums.  From

unpub1ished  data  by  U. Gaedke  and  A.  Schweitzer  (with

kind  permission).

The second  spring  b1oom was also  more marked  iri 1990 than
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ie week later,  against  this,

and achieved  extremely  high

noticeab1e  as  a red  water

iaximum  on  2.5.90.  The

ü this,  Rhodomonas  7ens  and

11 predominant  unti1  the

i greater  species  variety

b1oom was a1so dominated  by

by  a different  species,

nd of  Apri1  unti1  the  end of

inoflage11ates  occurred  in

Cryptophyceae.  They caused

was  absent  in  I990.  The

erged  on  22.5.91  at  high

in the  preceding  year.

in  1991.  A1though  it  began  on

it  1astead  1 to 2 weeks 1onger

concentrations  which  became

co1oration  during  the  m

Cryptophyceae  responsible  foi

Cryptomonas  ovata  were  sti

beginning  of  June,  then  a

deve1oped.  This  second  spring

Cryptophyceae  in  1991.  but

Rhodomonas  mjnuta.  From the  ei

May,  in  1991  diatoms  and  d

similar  concentrations  as the

a third  spring  b1oom  which

Ch7ore77a  species  which  emi

concentration  did  not appear

The  c1ear  water  stage  between  the  spring  and  summer

blooms  occurred  in 1990 from  15.5.  until  12.6.  (with  an

e1evated  concentration  on 6.6.)  and occurred  in 1991 from

28.5.  unti1  16.7..  Cryptophyceae  dominated  in both  years,

principa11y  Cryptomonas  species  (C.  ovata,  C.

rostratiformis,  C. marssonii).  Their  proportion  of  the

overall  volume  of al1  species  was generally  above BO%.

A period  of great  sp

the  clear  water  sta

until  the  end of Oct

ing.  The  first  b1o«

dominated  in  both  y

tions  occurring  in  :

made on  this  b1oom.

year,  Chrysophyceae

concentrations.  This

1991  than  in  1990  2

unti1  the  December,

had  already  been mea

iecies  variety  begins  from  the  end of

ge.  A number  of  a1ga?  blooms  follow

ober,  the predominant  species  chang-

»m after  the  clear  water  stage  was

ears  by  diatoms,  extreme  concentra-

1991.  (No  spectra1  measurements  were.

) Then,  for  the  first  time  in  the

and  Cyanophyceae  occurred  at  high

deve1opment  started  6 weeks 1ater  in

»nd 1ed  to  high  ce11  concentrations

whereas  in 1990  the  1ow winter  va1ues

tsured  at the beginning  of November.

1990 was therefore  characterized  by  a pronounced  spring

bloom and moderate  concentrations  in  summer  and  autumn.
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whi1e  in 1991,  the  spring  b1oom was overal1  rather  weak,

but  the  a1ga1  bloom  in  summer  was  vigorous  and  high

concentrations  were  found  until  1ate  in the  year.

6.  Determination  o-f  water  constitu

ents  from  ref1ectance  spectra

Two PC programs  were  written  to  determine  water

constituents  from  ref1ectance  spectra,  WASSER and INVERS,

They  are  described  in Section  4.3.  The programs  differ  in

the  treatment  of  the  phytoplankton  absorption:  WASSER

mode1s  this  spectrum,  INVERS  uses  5 absorption  spectra

measured  in the  1aboratory  representing  the  predominant

classes  in Lake Constance.  The program  WASSER is suitab1e

for  the  determination  of  concentrations  of  individual

pigments,  whereas  phytop1ankton  may be classified  by the

INVERS program.

6,1  Spectra1  characterization  of  the  phyto-

p1ankton  in Lake  (,onstance

When  ref1ectance  spectra  are  mode11ed  by  the  WASSER

program,  inter  a1ia,  a set  of  parameters  is obtained  from

which  the  phytop1ankton  absorption  spectrum  may  be

ca1culated  to  a good  approximation  as  a sum of  several

peaks  (Lorentzian  functions),  see  Section  4.3.4  and

Equation  (3.31).

The position  and width  of  these  peaks  depend  on the  a1gaT

class  or  species,  and  parameterization  thus  offers  the

possibi1ity  of  identifying  a1ga1 c1asses.  The predominant

pigments  of  the  phytop1ankton  may  be  recognized  on  the

basis  of  the  position  of  the  peaks  in  the  absorption

spectrum  (characteristic  frequencies).  Figure  6.1  shows

the  histogram  of  these  characteristic  frequencies.  It  was

ca1cu1ated  from  the  fits  of  142  reflectance  spectra

measured  on 22 days  at Lake Constance.
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An absorption  peak was accepted  in the  histogram  if  its

amplitude  at the  maximum (=  vA/r,  compare  Equation  3.31)

was at least  IOX of the  amplitude  of the  430 nm peak.  In

the  fit,  the characteristic  frequencies  were  calculated

at a reso1ution  of 0.1 nm. and the histogram  was made in

discrete  steps  of 1 nm.

The histogram  al1ows  the  7n vjvo  absorption  maxima to be

read off  of those  pigments  occurring  most frequent1y  in

the Lake Constance  phytop1ankton.  These wave1engths  are

entered  on the  diagram.  If  they  are  compared  with  the

absorption  properties  of  extracted  pigments  which  were

described  in Section  3.4,  the  assignment  in Table  6.1  may

be made.  Table  6.1,  in addition.  gives  the  typical  line

widths  of  the  absorption  peaks.  They  were a1so ca1cu1ated

from  the  parameters  from  142 fits  of ref1ectance  spectra.

:lg
660

425

499

466  632

559  670
570

lffi lll iii « a li  lil  ,IQI  il

25

20

15

)O

5

450 5j0 6Ö0
Wavelength  (nm)

650 700

Figure  6.1:  Histogram  of  the  absorption  maxima  of  the

Lake Constance  phytoplankton,  determined  by mode11ing  142

ref1ectance  spectra  measured  over  a period  of 1% years.
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Characteristlc  frequency

ni

Line  vidth

na cla

Pig«nt

425,  430 99*21  2619*533 ch1orophy11  a

466 8ad2  1995*704 carotenolds

499 6St21  1309*42S carotenoids

550 70*35  1144*556 phycoerythrin

ssg 53d3  845*372 phycoerythrln

570 71d6  1085*543 phycoerythrin

632 53*17  663di(i ch1orophy11  a (?)

660.  670 42d2  474*244 ch1orophyl1  a

Table  6.1:  The most  frequent  in vivo  absorption  maxima  of

the  Lake  Constance  phytop1ankton.

Particular1y  at  1ow  concentrations,  the  position  and

width  of  the  absorption  peaks  can  on1y  be  determined

imprecise1y  when ref1ectance  spectra  are  mode1led,  as can

be seen  from  the  broad  distributions  in the  histogram  and

from  the  high  standard  deviations  of the  1ine  widths  in

Table  6.1.  Which  characteristic  frequencies  and  line

widths  are  given  by the  fit  depends,  as was exp1ained  in

Section  4.3.4,  on  the  prese1ection  of  the  fitting

variab1es.  If  the  fitting  parameters  are  given  the  va1ues

of  Tab1e  6.1,  an acceptab1e  fitting  of  ref1ectance

spectra  may be carried  out even at 1ow concentrations.

6.2  Pigment  determination

The program  WASSER is suitab1e  for  pigment  determination

since  it  mode1s  the  absorption  of the  phytop1ankton  as  a

sum of absorption  peaks  whose  position.  width  and amp1i

tude  depend  on  the  species  and  concentration  of  the

individua1  pigments.  On the  fo1lowing  pages,  a study  is

made  of  which  wave1engths  give  the  best  corre1ation

between  the  concentrations  of  individua1  pigments  and the

model1ed  absorption.  It  is  shown that  the  optimal  wave

length  is  not necessari1y  the  absorption  maximum.  Table

6.2  summarizes  the  resu1ts
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Plgient 1,  (na) a»  (ul/l) p, (ag la) r a  (pg/l)

Chlorophyll  a

Pbaeophytia  a

Caroteaea

Xaathopbylli

506

502

473

411

-2.40

0.53

-o.xo

-1.47

65.1

5.77

3.01

zo.o

3.71

o.ss

0.17

1.38

i71

0.55

O.l?

1.31

Table  6.2:  Pigment  determination  by the  program  öASSER

from  the  phytop1ankton  absorption  using  the  algorithm

Cp  =  a,  + 5, - a(Ap).  cp = pigment concentration  (pg/l);

a0pp)  =  phytop1ankton  absorption  (m-l) at the wave1ength

)(p;  ap,  13p = offset  and gradient  of the regression  line:

=  corre1ation  coefficient:  ü  =  mean  error  in  pigmentr

determination  (standard  deviation).  By  the  program

INVERS,  the  error  in  ch1orophy11  a determination  is

*2.49  pg/l

6.2.1  Ch1orophyl1  a

A tota1  of 225  ref1ectance  spectra  were mode1led  for  35

samp1ing  days  using  the  program  WASSER. The  result

obtained,  inter  alia.  is  225  phytop1ankton  absorption

spectra.  Figure  6.2  shows  as an examp1e  a ref1ectance

spectrum  of  7.8.1990  and  the  phytop1ankton  absorption

spectrum  derived  therefrom.  A11 of  the  225  derived

absorption  spectra  greatly  resemble  absorption  spectra  of

pure  alga1  cu1tures.  This  verifies  that  the  mode1 is

suitab1e  for  correct1y  ca1culating  the  phytop1ankton

absorption  from  the measured  albedo  spectra
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Figure  6,2:  Examp1e app1ication  of the program  VASSER.

A:  Reflectance  spectrum  of  7.8.1990  and  fitted  curve:

B:  Phytoplankton  absorption  spectrum  derived  therefrom.

On the  day when the ref1ectance  spectrum  shown  in Figure

6.2a  was measured,  photometric  evaluation  of  water

samp1es from  the depths  0 m, 1 m. 2 m gave chlorophyll  a

concentrations  of 5.40,  5.02.  5.61 pg/l,  that  is  a mean

concentration  of  5.34  pg/l.  Mu1tip1ying  by the  correction

factor  1.086  (see  Section  5.1.3)  gives  a mean  ch1oro-

phy11  a concentration  of 5.80  pg/l  for  a depth  of O-2 m.

The  concentration  maximum was  at a depth  of  8 m on  this
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day  (9.13  pg/l)

Since  the in vivo  absorption  maximum of chlorophy11  a is

at 430 nm, accor'ding  to Figure  6.1,  a high  correlation  is

expected  between  a(430)  and -the concentration.  From the

Figure  6.2B,  an absorption  of O.131 m-l can  be  read  off

for  the  wave1ength  430 nm. In  Figure  6.3,  for  a1l  35

samp1ing  days,  a11 the  ca1cu1ated  va1ues  of absorption  at

430 nm are p1otted  as a function  of ch1orophyl1  a concen-

tration  (mean for  O-2 m) ; the  measurement  for  the  example

of Figure  6.2 is indicated  by a rectang1e.  The regression

1ine  was ca1cu1ated  for  the  154 pairs  of va1ues  of Figure

6.3  measured  at  high  spectra1  reso1ution  (fi1led

circ1es).  The  corre1ation  at  this  wavelength  is

r =  0.929,  the  mean error  in the  determination  of ch1oro-

phy11  is  5.81  pg/l  (standard  deviation).

1.2

l

'Ä 0.8

:e  O.6

0.4

0.2

o

a Low spectnl  raolution  (29  nm)

ö  masurena'it  fmm  Figure 6.2

Reg'ion  line:

C = -5.86  + 72.5 * a(430) (r-0.929,  a  =5.81)

o lO 20  30  40  50
Chlorophyll  a (pg/l),  man  ror O-2 m

60 70

Figure  6.3:  Phytop1ankton  absorption  at  430 nm in

dependence  on the  ch1orophy11  concentration.  The measure-

ments  indicated  'o'  were  not  used  to  ca1culate  the

regression  1ine.
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Figure  6.4:  Hean specific  absorption  coefficient  of the

Lake  Constance  phytoplankton,  derived  by  regression

ana1ysis.

The regression  line,  corre1ation  coefficient  and standard

deviation  were ca1cu1ated  in this  manner  in steps  of  4 nm

in order  to discover  the  wavelength  at which  the  error  in

ch1orophy11  determination  is minimal.  The  reciprocal  of

the  gradient  of the  regression  1ine  is  shown  in  Figure

6.4  as a function  of  waye1ength:  Figure  6.5  shows  the

spectral  dependence  of the  corre1ation  coefficient  and of

the  standard  deviation.

The ch1orophy11  a concentration  C is ca1culated  from the

phytop1ankton  absorption  a using  the  equation

C a  + p a.  A va1ue c1ose  to zero  is expected  for  the

offset  rx (since  absent  phytoplankton  does  not  absorb)

therefore  I/p  a/C  a is  the  specific  absorption

coefficient  of the phytoplankton.  It  is  shown  in  Figure

The spectrum  of Figure  6.4 resembles  in the  shape of the

curve  and  in  amp1itude  the  absorption  spectra  of  Figure

4.3  measured  on pure  a1ga1  cu1tures.  The  greatest  simi-

larity  is with  the  spectrum  of  Rhodomonas  7ens-:  on1y this
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has a simi1ar1y  marked  absorption  maximum  at 550 nm. The

reason  for  this  is that  the  shape  of  the  curve  in Figure

6.4  is  great1y  inf1uenced  by the  a1ga1  bloom  on  16,4,91

in  which  Rhodomonas  7ens  predominated:  the  absorption

values,  especial1y,  for  this  day determine  the  gradient

of  the  1ine  in  Figure  6.3  (these  are  the  IO va1ues  at

64 pg/1).

The correlation  between  the  phytoplankton  absorption  and

the  ch1orophyl1  a concentration  is  a maximum  at  506  nm

(r=0.949),  and the  standard  deviation  has a minimum  here

(4,96  pg/l).  The  ch1orophy11  a concentration  can

therefore  be  determined  with  the  greatest  accuracy  at

this  wave1ength.  The  equation  for  determination  is  as

fo11ows:

C =  -2.40  + 65.1  - a(506). (6.1)

1.O

0.9

0.8

9

8

7

6

5

400 450 650 700500  550 600

Wavelength  (nm)

Figure  6.5:  (,orre1ation  coefficient  and  standard  devi-

ation  for  the  determination  of  ch1orophyll  a (mean  for

0-2  m) vith  the  program  öASSER.

In  Figure  6.6,  the  ch1orophy11  concentrations  determined

using  Equation  (6.1)  are  compared  with  the  in situ  data.

Since  several  ref1ectance  spectra  are  avai1ab1e  for  each

samp1ing  day  but  on1y  a single  in  situ  va1ue,  the
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concentrations  derived  from  ref1ectance  spectra  were

averageda  for  one day.

The accuracy  by"whtch  the ch1orophyl1  a concentratron  can

be  determrned  from  reflectance  spectra  rs  dependent  to

some  extent  on the spectra1  reso1utton  at a reso1ution

of  approxrmate1y  3 nm (cf  Table  5 1)  the concentratrons

calculated  using  WASSER deviate  on average  by 3 71 pg/l

from  the  in  situ  values  (standard  devtat*on)  and at a

reso1utron  of 29 nm by :t:4 04 pg/1 As  a compartson  the

accuracy  of  the  in  situ  measurement  rs :il  33 pg/1  (see

Section  5.1.3).  Determination  of  ch1orophyll  a concen-

tration  on the  basis  of  phytoplankton  absorption  at

506 nm is  therefore  1ess accurate  by a factor  of 3 than

ana1ysis  of  water  samp1es.  The reasons  for  this  are  as

fo11ows:

70

o

spectral resolutionapprox  3 nm

o spectral resolutionappmx.  29 nm

o

8.5.90

o

24.4.9 €)

-ea 5 40

0 10 20 30 40  50  60  70
Chlorophyll  a (4g/1)

in situ  measurement  (mean  for  O-2 m)

Figure  6.6:  Comparison  betveen  measured  chlorophy1l  a

concentration  and that  determined  by the  program  WASSER.

*The values of 24.4.90 and 8.5.90 are not taken i-nto account
in this  as they are obvious1y  outliers.
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24.4.90
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Chlorophyll  a (pg/l)

in situ  measurement  (mean  for'0-2  m)

Figure  6.7:  Comparison  betveen  measured  ch1orophyll  a

concentration  and that  determined  by the  program  INVERS.

a)  A slight  current  cou1d  general1y  a1ways  be  observed

at the  measurement  site.  Since  it  a1ways  required  a

few hours  after  taking  the  water  samp1es  to begin  the

spectra1  rneasurements  (because  of  lack  of  space  on

board  ship),  the  two  sets  of measurements  cou1d  not

be  carried  out  on  the  same  body  of  water.  If  the

ch1orophy11  distribution  is  inhomogenous  in  the

vicinity  of the  measurernent  site,  this  can  1ead  to  a

large  error.*

b)  The  program  WASSER assumes  a specific

coefficient  of  the  phytop1ankton  of

0.0153  m2/mg. This  is  a mean;  in  fact,  a*

absorptron

a (506)

depends  on

*The ch1orophy1l  concentrations  derived,  for  examp1e,  from the
a1ga1 bloom of  16.4.91  are between  43.7  and 74.1 pg/1.  These 1arge
differences  certain1y  represent  the actual  situations  ('patches'),
since  at concentrations  this  high  the phytop1ankton  absorption  can
be derived  from the ref1ectance  spectrum  without  any great  error
(these  are the IO va1ues on the far  right  in Figure  6.3 at
64 pg/1).
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the  species,  see  Figure  4.3.  The  accuracy  may  be

improved  in this  respect  using  a model  which  differ-

entiates  between  the  individual  alga1  classes  (such

as  the  program  INVERS).

c)  The  vertica1  profi1e  of ch1orophy11  concentration  is

not  taken  into  account.  In the  correlation  ca1cula-

tions,  one  of  which  is  depicted  in  Figure  6,5,  a

study  was  initial1y  made  of  which  depth  gave  the

greatest  corre1ation.  However,  weighted  averaging

which  takes  into  account  the  visual  range  wou1d  be

more  realistic  than  inflexib1e  averaging  of  the  in

situ  data  taken  from  a certain  depth  range.  Only  the

initial  stages  of  this  approach  were  persued;  an

algorithm  giving  a higher  corre1ation  was not found.

d)  Derivation  of  the  phytoplankton  absorption  from  the

ref1ectance  spectrum  is  not  unequivoca1.  Errors  in

the  ca1cu1ation  of the  backscattering  coefficient  Bg

affect  the  resulting  absorption  as  does an erroneous

offset  Fg  in the a1bedo."

The  ch1orophy1l  a concentration  is  also  a variable

determined  by the  program  INVERS,  which  was introduced  in

Section  4.3.3.  It  describes  the  phytoplankton  absorption

as  a sum of  the  5 absorption  spectra  from  Figure  4.3.  For

the  same  reflectance  spectra  which  were  model1ed  by the

program  WASSER. a second  fit  was  carried  out  by  the

program  INVERS.  Figure  6.7  shows  the  resu1ts  of  the

ch1orophy11  a determination.

The mean deviation  between  the  derived  concentrations  and

the  in situ  va1ues  is *2.49  pg/1  (standard  deviation)  at

a spectra1  reso1ution  of  3 nm and  *3.22  pg/1  at  a

'If  Equation  (6.1)  is rep1aced  by an expression  which addi-
tionally  contains Bg and FO, an equation is actua1ly found empiric-
a11y which gives  a sotnewhat higher  correlation.  However, no c1ear
explanation  can be given  for  the form of this  equatiori,  and so it
was not used.
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reso1ution  of 29 nm, the two 'outliers'  of 24.4.90  and

2.5.90  abeing  ignored.  Determination  of  chlorophy1l  a

concentration  therefore  proceeds  more  accurately  with

INVERS than  with  WASSER.

6.2.2  Phaeophytin  a

A regression  analysis  for  the phaeophytin  a concentration

was carried  out fo11owing  the same pattern  described  in

the preceding  section  for  ch1orophy11  a.  Both the  spec-

tral  course  of  drrelation  and lstandard  deviation  and

that  of  the  gradient  p of the  line  resemble  those  of

ch1orophyll  a, due to the high correlation  between  the

ch1orophy11  a and phaeophytin  a concentrations  (compare

Section  5.2.1).  The sma11est standard  deviation  is given

by determining  the phaeophytin  a concentration  P at the

wave1ength  502 nm (a s 0.64 pg/1,  r =  0.907).  The

algorithm  is  as  fol1ows:

P =  0.5325  +  5.765  - a(5ü2).

7

o

y  spatral  resolutionappmx.  3 nm
-o spectral resolutionappmx.  29 nm

o

24.4.90 o

8.5.90

7

O>'- l P2haeop3hytin a4G11g/1)5 6
in situ  measurement  (mean  for  O-2 m)

(6.2)

Figure  6.8:  Comparison  of  results  of  phaeophytin  a

determi  nati  on.
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As is shown in Figure  6.8,  the  concentrations  calculated

from  thiß  equation  corre1ate  very  we11  with  the  in  sitt,t

measurements.  The mean deviation  of the  data  points  '*

which  were  measured  at  high  spectral  reso1ution  is

:!-0.55  pg/1.  For the  spectra1measurements  made  at 1ower

reso1ution  (data  points  'o').  the  standard  deviation  is

:!:0.69  pg/1  if  the  two  'outliers'  of  24.4.90  and  8.5.90

are ignored,  which  were  also  outliers  in the  ch1orophyll

a (Figure  6.6)  and  carotenoid  va1ues  (Figures  6.9  and

6.10)

The accuracy  with  which  the  sum and ratio  of phaeophytin

a and ch1orophy11  a may be derived  from  the  phytop1ankton

absorption  was  a1so  investigated.  This  showed  that

neither  an a1gorithm  for  P+C nor  for  P/C  increase  the

information  content.  Neverthe1ess,  for  the  sake  of

comp1eteness,  the  algorithms  may be mentioned  here:

P+C 3.ü51  + 73.96  a a(5[)2),  r=0.940,  c=6.37

P / C =  O. 245  7 - 0. 1516  a 8 ( 461 ),  r=  - O. 5 71 , c=0.  04 74

6.2.3  (,arotenoids

Regression  analysis  for  the  carotenoids  was  performed

separate1y  for  the  carotenes  K and  xanthophy11s  X.  The

fo11owing  equations  were found

K -0.1965  + 3.ü13  - a(473) (6.3)

x 1.47  + 19.96  - a(477) (6.4)

The  concentrations  ca1cu1ated  from  these  equations  are

compared  with  the  results  of  HPLC ana1ysis  in Figures  6.9

and  6,1g,  If  the  'outliers'  of  24.4.90  and  8.5.90  are

again  omitted,  the  accuracy  obtained  is  :!:0.17  pg/1  for
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carotenes  and :t1.38  pg/1  for  xanthophy11s.*

3

o

8.5.90

24.4.90

o l  2

Carotenes (4g/1)
in situ  measuremföi'(mean  for  O-2 m)

3

Figure  6.9:  Comparison  of  resu1ts  for  carotene  deter-

mination.

*High and 1ow spectra1 reso1ution  were not differentiated  here

since  the range of values  of the measurements at high spectra1
resolution  is too 1ow for  a representative  statement  (in  situ
measurements are on1y avai1ab1e  for  1990).
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',Xanföophylls: (ug/l)
in situ  measurement  (mean  for  :2  m)

Figure  6.10:  Comparison  of  results  for  xanthophy11  deter-

mination.
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6,3  Phytoplankton  classification

The  program  INVERS  was  written  for  c1assification  of

phytoplankton.  The  absorption  spectra  of  the  5 a1ga1

species  introduced  in Section  4.2.3  serve  as characteris-

tics  for  differentiation.  As  is  shown  be1ow,  the  4

'optica1  c1asses'  of  the  Lake  Constance  phytop1ankton

given  in Tab1e  6.3  can be differentiated  thereby.  Classi-

fication  on  the  basis  of  ref1ectance  spectra  proceeds

with  an accuracy  of 12 to 25X,  depending  on the  class.

Optica1  c1ass Biologtca1

c1asses

File  naae  of

the  absorption

spectrua

Hean error Frequency  of

an error  > 40!

Cryptophyceae Cryptophyceae COVATA2.A

RHODON.A

24.6X 18.8!

Di atoms Bacnlario-

phyceae

Chrysophyceae

FRCROT.A 14.2! 6.3!

Green  a1gae Ch1orophyceae

Zygnemaphyceae

Cyanophyceae

HOUG.A 11.8X o

Di nof1age11  ateis Dinophyceae SHEK4.A 16.1! 3.OI

Tab1e  6.3 Classification  of  the  Lake  Constance

phytop1ankton  in the  mode1ling  of  ref1ectance  spectra  by

the  program  INVERS.  The tab1e  gives  the  amount  by vhich

on  average  for  33 sampling  days,  the  derived  concentra

tions  differed  from  the  in situ  measurements

6.3.1  Reflectance  spectra  fitting  by the  INVERS program

and comparison  vith  in situ  data

The  program  INVERS  is  described  in  Section  4.3.3.  Its

critica1  degrees  of freedom  are  the  concentrations  of  the

5 phytoplankton  species  whose  absorption  spectra  are

shown  in  Figure  4.3.  Weighted  addition  of  the  5 spectra

permits  a 1arge  variety  of  absorption  spectra  to  be

produced  which  represent  different  species  communities  in

Lake  Constance.  Figure  6.11  shows  as  an  examp1e  the

fitted  curve  and  the  derived  phytop1ankton  absorption

spectrum  for  the  same  ref1ectance  spectrum  which  was
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already  used in  Figure  6.2  to  i11ustrate  the  program

WASSER. The fitting  was more successfu1  in  that  case,

since  the  shape of  the  curve  of  the  phytoplankton

absorption  is variab1e  to a greater  extent  in the  program

WASSER than  in the program  INVERS.
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O.OO +-
400 450 500 550  600  650

Wavelength  (nm)

700 750 800

0.20

=0.15

0.05

O.OO %-
400 450  500  550  600  650  700  750  800

Wavelength  (nm)

Figure  6.11:  Example app1ication  of the  program  INVERS.

A: ref1ectance  spectrum  of  7.8.1990  and fitted  curve:

B: phytop1ankton  absorption  spectrum  derived  therefrom.

The examp1e INVERS output  fi1e  in Section  4.3.3  is a 1ist

of the  fitting  parameters  for  Figure  6.11.  From this,  the

program determined  a tota1  ch1orophy11  concentration  of
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5.37  pg/l,  1.51  pg/1  of which  were  apportioned  to  dino-

flagel1ates  and  3.86  pg/1  to  green  a1gae.  Neg1igib1y

small  va1ues  were  determined  as proportions  for  the  other

3 a1ga1  c1asses.

The  examp1e  of  Figure  6.11  shows  one  of  10  reflectance

spectra  made  on this  day  (7.8.1990).  Fitting  by  INVERS

gives  somewhat  different  values  for  each  reflectance

spectrum.  If  the  resu1ts  of  the  10 fits  are  averaged,  the

concentrations  given  in Tab1e  6.4  are obtained.

Absorpti  on

spectrum

Ch1orophy11  a Biovo1ume

pg/1  re1ative pm3/m1 re1ative

C0VATA2.A 0.09  1.4X 69812  4.9X

FRCROT.A 0.82  13.4X 349058  24.S%

SMEK4.A 1.14  18.7% 142473  10. €)X

MOUG.A 4.08  66.6X 837740  58.8X

RHODOM.A 0 0 15672  1.1%

Total 6.12  100% 1424728  100X

Tab1e  6.4:  (,omparison  for  7.8.1990  betveen  the  ch1oro-

phy1l  a concentrations  given  from  fitting  by  INVERS  for

5 a1ga1  species  and the  biovo1umes  of  the  corresponding

species  given  by in situ  measurements.  The in situ  va1ue

for  total  concentration  of  ch1orophy1l  a is 5.80  pg/l.

The 42 species  found  in the  water  samp1e  on 7.8.1990  were  '

assigned  to the  5 absorption  spectra  as  fo11ows:

COVATA2.A:  Cryptomonas  ovata,  Cryptomonas  rostrati-

formis.

FRCROT.A:  Asterione77a  formosa,  Fragi77aria

crotonensis,  Synedra  acus,  Me7osira  granu7ata,

Diatoma  e7ongatum,  Dinobyron  divergens,  Diatoma

vu7gare,  Stephanodiscus  sp.,  Nitzschia  acicu7aris.

SMEK4.A:  Ceratium  hirundine'17a,  Gymnodinium
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he7veticum,  Peridinium  sp.

HOUG.A:  Pandorina  morum,  Staurastrum  sp.,  Phacotus

sp.,  Oocystis  sp.,  Mougeotia  sp.,  Aphanizomenon  sp.

C7osterium  acicu7are,  Microcystis  sp.,  Pediastrum

sp.,  Characium  sp.,  Monoraphidium  sp.,  Cosmarium  sp.

E7akatothrix  sp.,  P7anktosphaeria  sp.,  Carteria  sp.

Sphaerocystis  sp.,  Ch7amydomonas  sp.,  Tetraedron

minimum,  Scenedesmus  bijugatus,  Anabaena  so7itaria,

Ko7ie77a  sp.,  Coe7astrum  reticu'latum,  Lagerheimia

ci7iata,  Anabaena  circina7is.

RHODOH.A:  Rhodomonas  minuta,  Rhodomonas  7ens.

Unassigned:  Chrysochromu7ina  parva,  Erkenia  sp,

This  assignment  is given  by the  class  membership  of the

species.  In the  c1ass  Cryptophyceae,  a differentiation  is

made  between  Cryptomonas  and  Rhodomonas  species,  the

other  c1asses  are combined  to  form  'optica1  c1asses'  in

accordance  with  Tab1e  6.3.  The  two  unassigned  species

together  make  up a re1ative  proportion  of  O.71X  of  the

bi  ovo1ume.

The  ca1culated  chlorophy11  a concentrations  shou1d

actually  be  compared  with  measured  concentrations,

However,  the  chlorophy11  a portion  of  the  individua1

species  cannot  be separated  out  from  the  in  situ

measurements.  As was shown in Section  5.2.5,  the  ch1oro-

phy11  a concentration  may  be  calculated  from  the  bio-

vo1ume  with  an accuracy  of about  33X.  This  error  of 33X

re1ates  to the  conversion  from  any phytop1ankton  species

chosen  at  random within  one  class,  the  error  is

certain1y  sma1ler.

It  fo11ows  from  Tab1e  6.4  that  with  the  assignment

described  for  7.8.1990,  there  is  good agreement  between

the  results  of  fitting  and  the  in  situ  data.  Corres-

ponding  tab1es  were  compi1ed  for  all  33 samp1ing  days  for

which,  in  addition  to  reflectance  spectra,  in  situ  data

are  also  avai1ab1e.  If  for  each  "optica1  class'  the

re1ative  proportions  from  the  fitted  curve  are  p1otted
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against  the  relative  proportions  from  in  situ  data,  it

can  be söen direct1y  how good the genera1  agreement  is.

These  p1ots  are  shown  in  Figures  6.12  and  6.13  for  the

Cryptomonas  and Rhodomonas  species.

Each  data  point  in  the  figures  corresponds  to  one  day:

the  in  s7tu  measurement  is  based on a mixed  samp1e  from

the  depth  stage  O-8 m. the  model1ed  va1ue  is  the  mean

from  the  fitted  curves  of  several  reflectance  spectra.

Reflectance  spectra  at  high  spectral  resolution  (3 nm)

are  symbo1ized  by  fi11ed  circ1es,  measurements  made at

low reso1ution  (29 nm) by open circles  (see  Section  5,1,1

for  spectra1  reso1ution).  The thick  diagonal  1ine  corres-

ponds to agreement  of mode11ed  and measured  proportions,

the two thin  diagona1  1ines  correspond  to a deviation  of

=20X.  The  number  of deviations  can  be  read  off  from  the

histograms  to  the  right  of  the  p1ot:  the  bars  have  a

spacing  of 5X.

Example:  The  open  circ1e  in  Figure  6.12  at  (1EIX,  55X)

denotes  a deviation  between  the in situ  va1ue  and fitted

va1ue  of  the  re1ative  proportion  of Cryptomonas  species

by 18X  - 55X =  -37X.  It  is the  on1y  overestimation  due to

fitting  by more than  20%. It  is situated  in the  histogram

as a bar  of height  1 at  -35X.

The  histograms  of  Figure  6.12  and  6.13  are  asymmetric.

Two  approximate1y  symmetrica1  distributions  may be

differentiated  ('bimoda1  histogram'):  one having  a centre

of  symmetry  at  O%, the  other  approximate1y  at  +50X -

(Figure  6.12)  or  at  -50X  (Figure  6.13).  The mode having

a centre  of  symmetry  at  O% has  a width  of  about  *20X.

therefore  the  corresponding  data points  in the p1ot are

situated  between  the  =t20X 1ines.  The va1ues  of  the second

mode  are  the  points  which  1ie  outside  this  20% interval:

in Figure  6.12,  the 'out1iers'  are at the bottom  right  in

the  p1ot,  and  in  the  top  1eft  in  Figure  6.13.  These  are

systematic  errors  in  c1assification:  if  the  Cryptomonas

species  are  underestimated  in  the  fit,  the  Rhodomonas
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species  are simu1taneous1y  overestimated.  The two species

cannot  therefore  be reliab1y  kept  apart  in the  fit,  and

are therefore  combined  in a joint  optical  c1ass  (Crypto-

phyceae),  The  p1ot  and the  histogram  of this  class  are

shown in the next  section;  the histogram  is marked1y  more

symmetrica1  than  that  of the  individua1  species.
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Figure  6,12:  Comparison  of  the  mode11ed  and  measured

proportion  of  Cryptomonas  c1asses  of  the  tota1

phytopl  ankton.
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phytop1  ankton.
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Figure  6.14:  (,omparison  of  the  mode11ed  and  measured

proportion  of  Cryptophyceae  c1ass  of  the  total

phytop1  ankton.

6.3.2  0ptica1  c1ass:  Cryptophyceae

Of  the  more  than  100  phytop1ankton  species  occurring  in

Lake  Constance,  those  with  by far  the  highest  frequency

are species  from  the  class  Cryptophyceae,  see Tab1e  4.1.

A characteristic  of this  c1ass  is the  absorption  maximum

at 550  nm which  is due to the  pigment  phycoerythrin.  The

concentration  of  this  pigment  great1y  depends  on  the

growth  conditions  and the  amplitude  of  the  550 nm peak is

therefore  high1y  variab1e  even within  one  species.  This

is  the  reason  why,  in mode1ling  ref1ectance  spectra,  two.

different  absorption  spectra  are necessary  to character-

ize  the  optica1  class  'Cryptophyceae':  one  having  an

indistinct  550 nm maximum  represents  a 1ow phycoerythrin

concentration  and the  other  having  marked  absorption  at

550  nm represents  a high  concentration.  Although  one

absorption  spectrum  was  measured  using  the  species

Cryptomonas  ovata  and  the  other  using  the  species

Rhodomonas  7ens,  the  two species  are,  as was shown in the

preceding  section,  frequent1y  confused  during  fitting.
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Figure  6.14  shows  that  the  sum of  the  Cryptomonas  and

Rhodomonas  concentrations  determined  in  the  fitting

corre1ates  we11 with  the  bio-vo1ume  of  the  class

Cryptophyceae.  The  error  in  the  determination  of  the

re1ative  proportion  is  i24.6X;  on  6 of  32 days,  the

deviation  was greater  than  40%. The accuracy  in this  case

is  not  significantly  dependent  on  the  spectral  resolu-

tion:  at high  reso1ution  (3 nm),  the  mean error  is 23.EA

and at 1ow  reso1ution  (29 nm) it  is  26.5X.
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Figure  6.15:  Comparison  of  the  modelled  and  measured

proportion  of  the  optica1  c1ass  diatoms  of  the  tota1

phytop1  ankton.

6,3.3  0ptica1  c1ass:  diatoms

For  the  diatoms,  the  program  INVERS  uses  an  absorption

spectrum  of  the  species  Fragi77aria  crotonensis,  fi1e

name  FRCROT.A.  This  represents  the  c1asses  Baci77ario-

phyceae  and  Chrysophyceae.  As Figure  6.15  shows,  the

relative  proportion  of diatoms  is genera11y  successfu11y

determined  with  an error  of 1ess  than  20%.  On average  the

error  is  14.2X.  A deviation  greater  than  40% occurred  on

two  samp1ing  days.  For  the  12  samp1ing  days  on  Lake

Constance  when the  ref1ectance  spectra  were  measured  with

low  spectra1  reso1ution  (29  nm),  the  mean  error  was
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12.IX.  On the  other  20 sampling  days  with  high  spectra1

reso1utiön  (3 nm),  the  mean error  is  15.5X.
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Figure  6.16:  Comparison

proportion  of  the  optical

phytopl  ankton.

of  the  model1ed  and  measured

c1ass  green  a7gae  of  the  total

6.3.4  0ptica1  c1ass:  green  a1gae

The  green  a1gae  are  represented  by one  absorption  spec-

trum  of the  species  Mougeotia.  As Figure  6.16  shows,  the

re1ative  proportion  of green  algae  is  determined  highly

precise1y  in  the  mode1ling:  the  error  is  on  average

11,8%,  and  an error  above  40% was  never  observed.  The

reason  why  the  proportion  of  green  a1gae  can  be  deter-

mined  so  precisely  is  possib1y  that  its  absorption

properties  scarce1y  change.
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mode1led  and  measured

dinof1age77ates  of  the

6.3.5  0ptica1  c1ass:  dinof1age11ates

fnoflagellates,  the  program  INVERS uses  an

spectrum,  SMEK4.A,  taken  from the  1iterature

»veraged  from severa1  individual  spectra.  The

of dinoflage11ates  in Lake Constance  is a1ways

enera11y  be1ow 30X. The modelling  also  always

i a low proportion  of dinoflage1lates  and the

determined  in this  differ  on average  by 16.1X

iasured  contents.  On1y once was the  deviation

hen no dinof1agellates  were found  in  the  water
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6.4  The  spectral  region  in  the  vicinity  of

685 nm

In  the  region  600 to 800 nm, reflectance  is marked  by a

minimum  at 670 nm and a maximum at 685 nm. In modelling

by  the  program  INVERS  which  uses  representative

phytoplankton  absorption  spectra  (see  Section  4.3.3),  it

emerged  that  the  shape of the curve  can be described  to

an approximation  with  the  absorption  and scattering  input

spectra  used:  the  minimum  at  670 nm is  due  to  the

phytop1ankton  absorption  at this  wavelength  (ch1orophy1l

a),  and the  maximum at 685 m resu1ts  from  the  minimum  in

the  absorption  between  the  ch1orophy11  a peak at 670 nm

and  the  steep  rise  in  the  absorption  of  water  above

700  nm,  the  amplitude  depending  on the  intensity  of

partic1e  scattering  which  can  be derived  from  the

ref1ectance  at ;l > 700 nm (see  Section  4.3.1).

However,  the  agreement  between  measured  and  model1ed

ref1ectance  was of variable  quality.  A possib1e  reason  is

that  the  phytop1ankton  absorption  spectra  used  do  not

represent  the  predominant  species  well  on al1  samp1ing

days.  In order  to by-pass  this  inflexibi1ity  in mode11ing

by  INVERS,  fits  were  made with  the  program  WASSER (see

Section  4.3.4)  which,  in addition  to the  amp1itudes,a  can

a1so  fit  the  absorption  maxima  and  1ine  widths  within

reasonab1e  1imits.  In fact,  all  ref1ectance  spectra  which

were  not  subject  to  obvious  errors  (compare  Section

2.3.5)  could  be reproduced  very  we11 by this  approach
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Figure  6.18:  Examp1es  of  reflectance  in  the  red  spectral

region,  The  points  are measurements,  the  1ines  are  the

result  of modelling.  See also  Table  6.5.
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Figure  6.19:  Absorption  spectra  ca1cu1ated  from  the

reflectance  spectra  of  Figure  6.18.  See Tab1e  6.5  for  the

curve  pararneters.

Figure  6.18  shows as an examp1e  three  ref1ectance  spectra

at different  ch1orophy11  concentrations.  Model1ing  by the

program  WASSER 1eads  to the  conti  nuous  li  nes.  The associ  -

ated  absorption  spectra  are  shown  in Figure  6.19.  Tab1e
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6.5  gives  detai1s  of  the  ref1ectance  spectra  and  the

fitted  parameters  in the spectra1  region  600-800  nm.

As is shown  in Figure  6.19,  the  absorption  by the water

constituents  (phytoplankton)  is only  comparable  with  the

absorption  by water  during  the  b1oom on 16.4.91:  in  the

other  two examp1es,  the  constituents  contribute  1ess than

10X  to  the  tota1  absorption  in  the  spectra1  region

600-800  nm. However,  this  is  of  the  same  order  of

magnitude  as the  inaccuracy  in  the  va1ue  of  the  water

absorption  (compare  Section  3.3)  and the  backscattering

coefficient  of  the  suspended  particles  can  be signifi

cantly  greater  in  this  spectra1  region.  Therefore,  the

absorption  parameters  (absorption  maxima,  1ine  widths,

amplitudes)  can  on1y  be determined  re1iab1y  at  ch1oro-

phyll  concentrations  above  about  5 to  10 pg/l.  In  con-

trast,  the  red  spectra1  region  is  high1y  suitable  for

determining  the backscattering  coefficient  (Bo)
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Date 28.5.91 17.7.90 16.4.91

Chlorophy1l  a pg/1

A1ga1  Cel1s  ' ml-l

Reflectance  fi1e  name

spectrum

1.2

1365

B67.REF

10.8

3639

B75.REF

65

16700

B21.REF

Absorption  maximum  k  (nm)

at 632  nm r (cm')

2r  (nm)

A (m')

632.0

325

26.0

4.10-10"'

640.0

300

24.6

z.gg-io'

629.7

361

28.6

0.00533

Absorption  maximum  Ä (nm)

at 670  nm r (cm'l)

2r' (cm'l)

A (m'l)

674.4

218

19.8

1.06-1ü'

673.5

227

20.6

5.31-10'

670.1

353

31.7

0.0183

Scattering  Bo (m'l)

BI,  n

0.0107

o

Ü.0197

o

0.1ü3

o

Offset  Fo

Sca1ing factor  FI

0.00174

1.11

0.0255

1.18

0.00662

0.698

Tab1e  6.5:  Data  on the  spectra  of  Figure  6.18.  The va1ues

beneath  the  double  line  are  results  of modelling  by  the

program  WASSER
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7.  Sutmnary

The present  study  ana1ysed  what  may be inferred  about  the

constituents  of  a water  body  when  so1ar  radiation

ref1ected  in the  water  is measured  by a sensor  situated

outside  the  water.  The measurements  were  made in  1990/91

on  Lake  Constance,  accompanying  in  situ  data  being  made

available  by  the  Limno1ogica1  Institute  of  Constance

University.  In order  that  the  a1gorithms  for  determining

concentration  from  ref1ectance  are  not  restricted  to  Lake

Constance,  the  re1ationships  were  not  studied  pure1y

statistica1ly  but  on  the  basis  of  a physica1  mode1

Therefore  great  attention  was paid  both  to the  systematic

representation  of  the  physics  invo1ved  and  a1so  to

description  of  the  optica1  properties  of  the  water

constituents

The  results  are  summarized  by the  fo11owing  points

1.  It  was  shown  experimentally  that  the  shape  of  the

spectrum  of  the  incident  radiation  can be represented

as  the  sum  of  4 base  spectra  (2.1) Two  base

spectra  may  be  determined  theoretica11y  (b1ue  sky

aeroso1  scattering),  and  the  other  two  were  derived

from  measurements  (direct  solar  radiation,  c1ouds)

A11  measurements  of  irradiance  which  were  obtained

over a period  of 1% years  may be reproduced  by these
4 spectra  with  a mean  error  of  0.1IX,  the  largest

error  being  O.24%  (2.1.6)

2.  The  ratio  of  upwe11ing  irradiance  to  downwe11ing

irradiance  is  termed  ref7ectance  if  it  is  measured

beneath  the  water  surface  and  a7bedo  if  it  is

measured  above.  An equation  1inking  these  two  spectra

was  derived  (Equation  2.23)

"The first  number denotes  the  chapter  and the fo11owing  num
bers  denote  section  and subsection.
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3.  A 1arge  part  of the  albedo  of  a body  of water  is

lighta  ref1ected  at the  surface.  The spectrum  of these

specu1ar  surface  reflections  is different  from  that

of the  incident  radiation  (2.3.4)  and  consequent1y

the  ref1ectance  spectrum  is  erroneous  if  it  is

derived  from  remote  sensing  measurements.  A method

was developed  for  correcting  this  error  (2.3.5).  Its

use  is known to be chief1y  necessary  in the  case  of

a cloudy  or overcast  sky,  and it  is therefore  termed
c7oud  correction

4.  Measurements  made when the sky is c1oudy  or overcast

genera11y  require  c1oud correction.  A good indicator

for  such  a requirement  is  the  absorption  band  of
water  vapour  at 722 nm (2.3.3)

5.  In the  case of uncorrected  a1bedo  spectra,  the shape

of the  spectrum  in the  b1ue can be fundamental1y  dis

torted,  1ikewise  the  amp1itude  of  the  maximum  at

685 nm (2.3.3).  The two errors  are corre1ated

6.  Ref1ectance  is  exclusive1y  determined  by  absorption

and  scattering  of  the  water  and  its  constituents

(4.1).  These  optica1  properties  may be summarized  by

a sing1e  parameter,  the comp1ex  refractive  index.  In

3.1.1  to 3.1.3,  the under1ying  physics  is exp1ained

in detail,  in 3.1.4  the  relevant  scattering  equations

are summarized  (Mie  theory),  and in 3.1.5  the special

characteristics  of  absorption  by  a1ga1  ce1ls  are

discussed.  The  quantum-mechanical  approach  was

applied  here  explicit1y  for  the first  time  as  far  as

the present  author  is aware to the  optica1  behaviour

of water  bodies.  It 1eads  to two practical  app1ica-
tions

a)  With  the  aid of  an e1ementary  relation  for  com

p1ex numbers (Kramers  - Kronig re1ations

Appendix  A) the spectrum  of the refractive  index

(rea1  part)  may be ca1culated  from  the absorption
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spectrum  (3.2.2).  It  was  shown  that  the  resu1t

aagrees with  a considerab1y  more comp1ex  mode1  by

Bricaud  and More1  (1986).  It  is thus  possible  to

calculate  the  scattering  spectrum  if  the  absorp

tion  spectrum  and  the  refractive  index  at  a

particular  wave1ength  are  known

b)  The  absorption  spectrum  of  a1gal  pigments  and

a1so  of  1iving  phytop1ankton  is,  according  to

quantum  mechanics,  essential1y  the  sum of  Lorentz

functions  (Equations  3.4b,  3.5).  Measured  absorp

tion  spectra  may accordingly  be characterized  by

a few  parameters  (characteristic  frequencies

1ine  widths,  amp1itudes),  and erroneous  measure

ments  as are  frequent1y  encountered  in  the  liter

ature  may be  recognized  by the  fact  that  the  fit

does  not  succeed  in  accordance  with  Equation

(3.5)

7.  The  varied  measurement  parameters  used  in  the

re1evant  literature  are  systematica1ly  presented  in

Sections  3.1.4  and  3.2.1  and  their  re1ationship  to

the  elementary  parameters  is  emphasized.  The

systematization  culminates  in an iterative  method  for

ca1culating  the  refractive  index  from  absorption  and

attenuation  and  in  a method  for  extrapo1ating  the

absorption  spectrum  of  an alga1  ce11 to  any cel1 size

(to  compare  absorption  spectra  from  different

species,  extrapolation  to zero  size  is  of  particu1ar

interest)

8,  The  resu1ts  of  a 1iterature  search  on  the  optica1

properties  of water,  the  most important  pigments  and

phytop1ankton  are  summarized  in sections  3.3,  3.4  and

3.5.  Re1iab1e  characterization  is  on1y  possib1e  in

the  case  of  water:  the  optica1  properties  of  the

constituents  vary  by  nature  considerab1y.  Further

more,  there  is  a 1ack  of  usefu1  measurements  for

them,  principa11y  on  the  scattering  behaviour
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However,  it  is  possible  to  give  spectra  for  the

phytop1ankton  absorption  which  characterize  certain

optica1  c1asses

9.  The reflectance  mode1  is presented  in Chapter  4.  It

is based  on spectra  of the  absorption  and scattering

by water  and optica1ly  differentiatab1e  constituents

and its  purpose  is determining  the  concentrations  of

these  constituents  on  the  basis  of  the  ref1ectance

spectrum.  The  concentrations  cannot  be  derived

exp1icit1y  from  the  spectra  but only  in an iterative

process,  so-ca1led  'inverse  modelling'.  Two  PC

programs  were  written  for  this  purpose  which  differ

in  their  treatment  of  phytoplankton  absorption:

WASSER mode1s this  absorption  spectrum,  INVERS  uses

characteristic  spectra  for  the  individua1  'optical'

c1asses.

10.  The  absorption  of  Lake  Constance  phytoplankton  is

typica11y  characterized  by 8 maxima  in  the  spectra1

range  425 to 670 nm with  1ine  widths  of 42 to 99  nm

which  may  be  assigned  to chlorophyll  a,  carotenoids

and  phycoerythrin  (Table  6.1).  These  parameters

resulting  from  a statistica1  ana1ysis,  are  optimal

initia1  va1ues  in  mode11ing  ref1ectance  spectra  by

the  program  WASSER (4.3.4)

11,  When ref1ectance  spectra  are compared  with  cel1  count

dgta,  the  critica1  factor  is  not the  number  of  the

phytop1ankton  ce11s  but  their  vo1ume  (5.2.4,  5.2.5)

12,  We11 over  100  different  phytop1ankton  species  occur

in  Lake  Constance If  they  are  grouped  into  4

optica1  classes',  the  re1ative  proportions  of  the  4

c1asses  may  be  determined  from  ref1ectance  spectra

with  an accuracy  of  12  to  25X  (6.3).  The  program

INVERS which  carries  out  this  separation  employs  two

different  absorption  spectra  for  the  optica1  c1ass

Cryptophyceae'  in  this,  in  order  to  take  into
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account  high  natura1  variations  in  phycoerythrin

concentration

13.  The accuracy  of in situ  determination  of ch1orophy11

a concentration  is  i1.3  pg/1  (standard  deviation

5,1,3),  The  accuracy  when  it  is  derived  from

ref1ectance  spectra  is  i2.5  pg/1  if  the  attributes

in the  absorption  of the  4 optica1  c1asses  are  taken

into  account  (6.2.1).  The  reason  for  the  greater

inaccuracy  is principal1y  the  uncertain  assignment  of

water  samp1e  and  ref1ectance  spectrum:  the  spectra1

measurements  could  on1y  be  performed  severa1  hours

after  the  water  samp1e  was taken

14,  The  ratio  of  concentration  of  phaeophytin  a to

ch1orophy11  a is  a measure  of  the  phytoplankton

vitality,  since  when a1gal  ce11s  die  off,  ch1orophy11

a is  converted  to  phaeophytin  a (3.4.3),  It  is

usua11y  23 to 42X  (5.2.1),  but at the  end  of  a1ga1

blooms  it  can be  higher  by more  than  a factor  of 3

(Figure  5.3).  A1though  an a1gorithm  was  found  by

which  the  phaeophytin  a concentration  may  be  deter

mined  from  ref1ectance  spectra  with  a mean  accuracy

of i0.6  pg/1  (6.2.2),  it  does not re1iably  detect  an

increased  phaeophytin  concentration

15,  The phytoplankton  classes  principa11y  differ  in their

carotenoid  inventory  (Table  3.2).  The  carotenoids

cannot  be  re1iab1y  differentiated  by  spectra1

measurements,  since  they  have  simi1ar  absorption

spectra  (3.4.5,  3.4.6).  At  most.  carotenoids  not

containing  oxygen  (carotenes)  may be  differentiated

from  those  containing  oxygen  (xanthophy11s).  The

accuracy  with  which  the  concentrations  of  these

pigment  c1asses  can  be  derived  from  ref1ectance

spectra  was  studied  (6.2.3).  The  accuracy  is  no

higher  than  when Equations  5.2  and 5.3  are  used  which

describe  the corre1ation  with  ch1orophy11  a concen

tration  (5.2.2)
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16.  The shape of the ref1ectance  spectrum  around 685  nm,

the 'subject  of numerous  pub1ications,  is  correct1y

represented  by the present  mode1 in terms  of accuracy

(6,4).  The f1uorescence  of ch1orophy1l  a which  has  a

maximum  at this  wave1ength  is  not contained  in  the

model.  It  can certain1y  on1y  be detected  from  passive

measurements  if  both  the  absorption  and the  scatter-

ing  by water  and the  water  constituents  are known  in

this  spectral  region  with  an accuracy  which  can  be

realized  at best  in the  1aboratory  (3.4.2)

It is  p1anned  to  use these  results,  which  are  obtained

using  a ship-board  spectrometer,  for  the  further  develop-

ment of a1gorithms  for  image  processing  of aircraft  and

sate11ite  measurements.  Image ana1ysis  has the  fundamen-

tal  problem  of  calcu1ation  time:  powerful  models  which

can  in  principle  compute  exact1y  the  radiation  transfer

in water  and in the  atmosphere  (Fischer  and GraBl  1984)

can for  this  reason  on1y  be used in practice  for  some  few

pixe1s  and  principa11y  serve  to  check  simp1er  mode1s

which  are  optimized  for  short  computation  times  (Schiller

and Doerffer  1993).  Efforts  are  being  made to  imp1ement

this  type  of  'simp1e'  mode1  in  the  image-processing

system  XDIBIAS  of  the  DLR for  the  evaluation  of data  from

specific  remote  sensors  (e.g.  ROSIS. MERIS, SeaWIFS).  The

results  given  above  are to  be  used as  a base.
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Appendix  A:  Kramers-Kronig  re1ations

Formu1ation

Comp1ex  numbers  are frequent1y  used in  physics  in  order

to  give  equations  a more  readab1e  form.  The  comp1ex

notation  is especially  advantageous  in  the  description  of

periodic  processes,  since,  because  of  Eu1er's  formu1a

e1z =  cos z +  i  sin  z.  the  cosine  is  converted  into  the

exponential  function  which  is more  easy  to  hand1e

A periodic  process  U is described  by the  equation

U ( x ) ,  U ( @ ) e 1( aix + 0 )

the  rea1  part  representing  the  amp1itude  and the  imagin

ary  part  not  being  associated  with  any physical  meaning

x represents  a coordinate,  for  examp1e  position  or time

m is the  1ength  of  the  period  and U(O)  is the  amp1itude

at x=O. The phase $ is a measure of the distance  between

the  origin  of  the  coordinates  (x=O)  and the  point  where

the  amplitude  becomes  maximum

If  two  periodic  processes  are  1inked  together  by  an

equati  on

W(m) a(co)  U(co)

then  the  complex  function

a'(co)+ia'(ai)

is  termed  a response  function,  since  it  describes  a

physica1  system  which  responds  to  a cause  U with  an

action  W

Whereas  in the  case  of  U and W on1y  the  rea1  part  has  a

physica1  meaning,  in  the  case  of  a.  both  the  rea1  part
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a'  and  the  imaginary  part  a'  have  a physica1  meaning,

since  botti  are required  to 1ink  together  U and W. Because

a'  and a' join  together  the same functions  U and W, they

are  not  independent  of each other.  If  three  conditions

discussed  further  be1ow  are  fu1fi1led,  a'(ai)  can  be

ca1cu1ated  from a'(m)  and vice  versa.  The  interconver-

sion  formu1ae  are ca11ed Kramers-Kronig  re7ations.  These

are  as  fol1ows:

(A.1)

= --;' P lo -,a'::'2 dw'.
(A.2)

P designates  the  principa1  va1ue  of  the  following  integ-

ral,  that  is  the  contribution  at  the  po1e  ai=co'  is

omi  tted.

Proof

The derivation  be1ow  fo11ows  the  proof  given  in the  book

by Kitte1  (1983).  The starting  point  is  Cauchy's  equation

fc f(z) dz = O.

This  central  equation  of  the  theory  of  functions  states

that  for  an  ana1ytical  (=  continuous1y  differentiab1e)

function  f(z),  the  integral  over  a single  closed  curve  C

is zero  on the  comp1ex  p1ane.  The proof  can be found,  for

example,  in  Spiege1  (1982),  page  103,  We shall  now

consider  the  function  f(z)  =  a(z)/(z-co)  and the  fo11ow-

ing  integration  path:

(l)
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If f(z)  is ana1ytica1  in the upper  half  of the  comp1ex

p1ane,  according  to  Cauchy the  integra1  is  zero.  We

divide  the integration  path into  the 4 parts  shown:

f.=J"-l-l.-l

If a(z)/z  for lz)+m tends to zero, j4  = O.

Let Section  2 be a semicircle  of  radius  u and  centre

ai:  z = co +uele, dz = iueled €).  Since

t f a(co+ue'e)dO

it follows  for u-*O: f2  = -irc  a(m).

Sections  1 and 3 are by definition  the  principal  va1ues

of the  integra1  between  -W and  W.  It  therefore  fo1lows

that:

-P f a(z) dz2-(1)

in a(oy).

This  equation  1inks  together  the  rea1  and  imaginary

parts.  If  a is divided  into  the rea1  and imaginary  parts,

the  equation  then  has the  form:

iu a/(oy)  - 7C (X"  ((l)). (A.3)

In order  to obtain  Equations  (A.1)  and  (A.2),  the  integ-

ra1s  over  negative  frequencies  must  further  be rep1aced

by integrals  over  positive  frequencies.  For the  imaginary

part  (A.3)  the fo11owing  is thus  obtained:
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If  p=-z,  dp=-dz,  then for  the 1ast  integra1,  it  fo11ows

in the case a'(-z)  =  -a'(z)  that:

-t-  p-w  -2-(Ü  }  2+(ä)
o

and where -1 + -'  = -2z (A.1)  is  obtained.
Z-(ü  Z+(0  22-g02

Similar1y,  by equating  the real  parts  of (A.3),  (A.2)  is

obtained,  in which  case a'(-z)  =  a'(z)  must be used.

Va1idity

The  fol1owing  three  conditions  on the  function  a(o)

enter  into  the  derivation  of  the  Kramers-Kronig  re1a-

tions:

1.  a(ai)  has no pole  in the upper  hemisphere.

2. a(rn)/ai  disappears  as lml-m.

3.  a'  (-co)  =  a'  (m)  and a"(-oi)  =  -a"(m).

A discussion  on their  physica1  meaning  fol1ows.

Re 1. At a po1e of a.  the amp1itude  of W wou1d be infin-

ite.  Because  a =  W/U,  this  is on1y possib1e  for  U=O,  but

without  cause  there  is no action.  In physica1  systems,  ü

has  no po1e.

Re 2.  If  the  function  a(m)/m  does  not  disappear  as

lo»l+m, but tends towards a function  g(m),  the subtracted
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Kramers-Kronig  re1ations  are  obtained,

(1982),  p.  359.  A practical  app1ication

further  be1ow.

see  Greiner

is  discussed

Re 3.  The third  condition  represents  the requirement  for

causa1ity,  if  the  coordinate  x represents  time  t.  In

order  to see this.  consider

Causality  means that  the cause occurs  before  the action:

in  the  past t<O  only  the  function  U(m)  existed,  in the

future  t>O,  on1y  the  function  W(m) exists.  The  formal

conversion  from +m  to  -o> in condition  3 means that,  in

the  exponent,  imt  becomes  -imt  and because  on1y (O)O is

physica1ly  meaningfu1,  this  means the transition  from t

to  -t,  that  is the transposition  of cause and action.

When  U and W are  transposed  in  the  equation  W = aU,

U =  äW =  äaU is obtained,  that  is aä=l.  In the response

function  ä,  the argument  is  -co: ä(-m)=a'  (-u)  + i a"(-u).

Because  UU"=1  and WW*=1, a =  W/U =  WU" and ä =  1/a  = U/W

=  UW" =  (WU")"  =  a',  where  " represents  the  comp1ex

conjugate  parameter.  Therefore,  ä(-m)  =  a'(o»)  - ia"(o»),

which  conforms  exact1y  to requirement  3.

Subtracted  Kramers-Kronig  re1ations

In  order  to  use a Kramers-Kronig  re1ation,  for  instance

(A.1),  a'(ai)  must  be known  for  O<m-o.  However,  in

practice,  a'  is on1y known in a finite  interva1,  so that

the  integra1  (A.1)  can on1y be so1ved approximate1y.  The

error  cannot  be estimated  if  there  is  no idea  of  the

shape  of  the curve  outside  the interva1;  the error  can be
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particu1ar1y  serious  at the  1imits.

However, if  the va1ue of a' is known for a frequency mO,

the  unknown  function  a'(m)  can be adjusted  to this  value

oi'(mo).  For if  the difference

2 1 1

is formed,  the  'subtracted  Kramers-Kronig  relation'  (SKK)

a'(m) = a'(mo) + -=z (co"'-o»o"') P fo(,;,,2)(ffl/"'(,2'Jfflo2)
(A.4)

is  obtained  which  is much rnore accurate  than  (A.1)  if  a"

is  only  known  in  an interval,  compare  Ahrenkiel  (1971),

The  SKK for  the  imaginary  part  is  according1y

a" ((l)) = a" (aio) - -2X m(oo2-o2) P fO (,2,a/(,:'),2,o) dco'.
(A.5)
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Appendix  B:  Simp1ex  a1gorithm

Many programs  have  been written  for  data  eva1uation  which

fit  a model  curve  to measured  data.  In  a11 of the  pro-

grams,  the  optimization  is  carried  out  by  the  simplex

a1gorithm.  This  a1gorithm  was  deve1oped  by  Ne1der  and

Mead (1965)  and imp1ementation  as Pasca1  program  fol1owed

the  initia1  approach  by Caceci  and Cacheris  (1984).  In

comparison  with  other  conventional  algorithms  (stepwise

descent,  steepest  descent.  Newton-Ra1phson.  Marquardt)  it

has  two  great  advantages:  it  a1ways  converges  and  no

computing-time-intensive  matrix  operations  need  to  be

carried  out,  since  it  succeeds  without  differentiation.

Moreover,  its  modu1ar  structure  permits  compact  and c1ear

programming,  so that  additiona1  conditions  may readi1y  be

inserted  retrospective1y,  such  as for  examp1e  restricting

the  fitting  variab1es  to a defined  interva1.

If  a data  set consists of N measured va1ues xl,  3/1.

i=l,.,N  and the  mode1  curve  f(x)  has  M free  parameters,

the  parameter

! j (f(!i)-)'i)a
N iii1

is a measure  of  the  deviation  of  the  mode1 curve  from  the

data  points.  The aim of optimizing  the  mode1  curve  is to

minimize  the  residua7  R. If  a fictitious  M+l-dimensionol

space  is  formed,  whose  coordinate  axes  form  the  M fitted

parameters  and  the  residua1  R, the  objective  may  be

formu1ated  as  searching  for  the  minimum  of  the  M+1-

dimensional  landscape.

In order  to remain  with  the  pictoria1  representation:  the

search  for  the  minimum  is  performed  by a structure  - the

simp1ex  - which  has  M+1 so-ca1led  vertices  ('1imbs').

Each  vertex  is  a point  on  the  surface  of  the  landscape

and  corresponds  to  a fit  a1ready  carried  out.  One of

these  is  the  poorest  (R is  maximum).  The  simp1ex  puts
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this  highest  1imb  on a different  point  of the  1andscape.

This  process  is repeated  until  the  simp1ex  is trapped  in

a mrnimum

The  decision  which  point  of the  landscape  to  calculate

the  function  f(x)  and the  residua1  R for  as the  next  one

fo1lows  a strategy  which  is described  with  reference  to

the  adjoining  figure

B

o

)IR *E

Possibi1ities  for  movement  of  the  simp1ex.  From  Caceci

and Cacheris  (1984)

The  simplex  is  the  triangle  WBO, where  W represents  the

worst  vertex  (R is  maximum),  B the  best  (R minimum)  and

0 all  other.  4 positions  are  considered  as  the  position

of  the  simp1ex  in the  subsequent  step:  ref1ection  of  W on

the  1ine  OB to  the  point  R (the  new  simp1ex  is  the

triang1e  RBO),  contraction  in the  direction  of  this  1ine

to the  point  C (CBO),  expansion  beyond  the  1ine  OB to the

point  E (EBO)  and  shrinking  the  simp1ex  in  para11e1  to

the  1ine  WO (SBS').  Not  a11 of the  4 possibi1ities  are

always  computed,  but  they  are  tested  in  the  sequence

1isted;  if  the  new  vertex  is  better  than  B,  testing  the

remaining  possibi1ities  is dispensed  with

It  can  be  shown  (Caceci  and  Cacheris  1984)  that  the

simp1ex  is  usua11y  trapped  in  a minimum  after  20-M2

iterations.  If  the  1andscape  have  severa1  minima,  the

minimum  found  may,  however,  be a secondary  minimum.  Every
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optimizing  a1gorithm  must dea1 with  this  problem.  It  is

important'  therefore  at  the  start,  to  assign  suitable

initial  va1ues  to  the  fitting  variables.  In  the  fits

which  were carr-ied  out for  the present  work,  it  can  be

readi1y  estimated  how correct  -the resu1ting  mode1 curve

is or  how rea1istic  the optimized  va1ues of the  fitting

variab1es  are.  Since  a11 of the fits  performed  require  a

computing  time  1ess  than  one  minute  (80386  PC with  a

mathematics  coprocessor),  suitab1e  initia1  values  can be

determined  by  testing  if  they  cannot  be estimated  in

other  ways.
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Appendix  C:  Software  outline

A number  of  programs  were  written  for  the  present  work

The most  important  are  described  brief1y  in the  fol1owing

outline.  The  under1ying  a1gorithms  can  be  found  in  the

text;  the  numbers  in  italics  indicate  the  number  of  the

appropriate  section.  The  programming  1anguage  is  Turbo

Pascal  7.0

Chapter  2

SKY Ca1culation  of the  transmission  spectrum  of the

atmosphere  by comparison  of  two measurements  of

irradiance.  2.1.3

CLüUD  Calcu1ation  of  the  transmission  spectrum  of  a

c1oud  by  comparison  of  two  measurements  of

irradiance.  2.1.4

WEISS  Resolution  of  a measured  spectrum  of  irradiance

into  4 base  spectra.  2.1.6

REF C1oud  correction  for  ref1ectance  spectra.  2.3.3

(,hapter  3

BRECH Determination  of  the  shape  of  the  spectrum  of  the

refractive  index  from  the  attenuation  spectrum

3.2.1

ACM Extrapo1ation  of an absorption  spectrum  from  the

suspension  to  the  so1ution.  Method  of  Bricaud  and

More1  (1981).  3.2.1

AB Ca1culation  of  attenuation  and  scattering  from

the  absorption  spectrum.  The  refractive  index  is

calcu1ated  with  the  aid  of  the  Kramers-Kronig

relation  (3.26);  for  attenuation,  Mie  theory  is

used  in the  approximation  by van de Hu1st  (1957)

3.2.2
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Chapter  4

INVERS  Inversion  of  reflectance  spectra  according  to

Equation  (4.1).  Measured  spectra  are used for  the

absorption  and  scattering  of the  phytop1ankton

4.3.3

WASSER Inversion  of  reflectance  spectra  according  to

Equation  (4.1).  The  absorption  spectrum  of  the

phytoplankton  is approximated  by Equation  (3.31)

and the scattering  by al1 the  water  constituents

is approximated  by the formu1a BO+Bl;ln. 4.3,4,
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